
i State Expert Aporaiial Committee (SEAC)

MinuteJ of 42Oh meetinq of the State E rt Appraisal Committee (SEAC) held on
n) 11 )O)a lTh,,"..l.wl .i (FIAA a^hfa,.h.a Fla 2,4 FllMr D.nAo.l l\r,lidri (ri.l.^oi

Chennai 600 Ol5 for conjideration of Buildins and Construction prgjecti and Mininc

proiects.

Confirmation of Earlier MinuteJ

The minutes of the 419,h JEAC meeting held on 01.11.2023 were clrculated to the

Member ln advance and ar there are no remarks, the Committee dedded to confirm

the minute.

Agenda No: 42O-Ol

(File No: 98ll/2o22)

Proposed Expansion of Exinint Special Economic Zone in Bargur SIrcOT lndustrial Park

over an extent of 94.2 Ha at Plot NoJ 3,4,5,18 to 37 bearing S.F.No. I Part, 2 Part, 3

Part, 4 Part, 4/3 Part,4/4 Pan, 5/l Pa,l', 5/2 Paft,s/3Paft,s/4part,6/1,6/2,6t3,7 paft,

7n Paft,7nPafi, 7/3 Pan,8n, 9A,9n, 9/3,lon Part, 2l Pan, 22 pad,23 pan,24

Part,2s Pan,25/28 Pan,26,27Part,28 Part, 29 Pad, 30, 3l Part,3zl Pan,32l2 Pad,

343 Part,33 Part, 49 Part, 50 Part, 59 Part, 60 Part of Olalpatti Villate, Uthang8rai

Taluk and s.F.No. 641 Paft, 642 Part, U3 Pad, 726 Part of Bal€rtottam Village,

Pochampalli Taluk, Krishnagiri Dinrict, Tsmil Nadu by ,ws. CHErYAR SEZ

DEVELOPERJ WT LTD. For Environmental Clearance under Molation CEtegory.

(SlMrN/lNFRAZ44\71U2O23 Dated:Ot.09.2O23).

The proposal war placed in the 42Oh SEAC meeting held on 02.11.2023. The proiect

proponent tave detailed presentation. The details of the project furnished by the

proponent are available in the webiite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, IWs. CHEY/AR SEZ DA/ELOPERS PVT LTD has applied for
Environmental Clearance under Violation Catetory for the proposed ExpanJion

of Exinint Special Economic Zone in Bartur SIPCOT lndunri

extent of 94.2 Ha at Plot Nos 3.4,5,18 to 37 bearing 5.F.No.

1
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Part, 4 Pan. 4/3 Part. 4/4 Part. 5/l Pan, 5/2 Patt, 5/3Paft. s/4Paft. 6/1- 6/2, 6/3,

7 Pan. 7/1 Patt. 7/2Patt. 7 /3 Pan. 8/1.9/1. 9/2.9/3. 1O/2 Pan,21 Part.22 paft,

23 Pa.t. 24/1 Paft, 25 Pan.25/28 Pan. 26. 27Paft.28 Part. 29 Part. 30, 3l Part,

32/l Patt,32/2 Pan- 32/3 Part. 33 Part. 49 Part. 50 Part, 59 Part. 60 Part of

Olaipatti Village. Uthangarai Taluk and S.F.No. 641 Pafi. 2 Paft.643 Pan,726

Part of Balethottam Village. Pochampalli Taluk, Krithnagiri Diitrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of item 8(b) "Township and

area Development" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The propoial involvet Expansion of Exinint Special Economic Zone in Baryur

SIPCOT lndunrial Park with a total built up area of 2,25,680.24 Sq.m (Exittint-

142819.59 Sq.m + Additional- 82860.55 Sq.m) and plovland area 94.20Ha.

During the meeting, the PP itated that as the stay ordered by the Hon'ble HiSh Court

of Madrai in W.P (MD). No. 11757 of 2O2l ot 2021. againrt the SoP for regularizing

violation caies is nill in operation, they would implead in the case and move to the

Court for vacating the nay. SEAC therefore decided to defer the proporal.

Agenda No:42GO2

(File No: IO2O4/2O22)

Proposed for Development of lndujtrial PaTVSEZ over an extent of 489.04 Ha

(1207.92 Acres) at J.F.Not.453llAlA, 463nAlB etc, of Perwalayam Village,

5.F.Nos.3O2, 303, etc, of Nedumpuli Village, 5.F.Not.l/|, 4, etc, of Thuraiyur Vlllste,

5.F.Nos.2/lA, 2/lR, elc, of Agavalam Village (Annexure-ll), Nemili Taluk, RaniPet

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by tws. State lndustrles Promotion Corporation of Tamil Nadu

Limited - For Envlronmental clearance (SIA/TN/1NFRA2/4473332023 Daledl

07.1O.2023).

The proposal was placed in the 420'h meetinS of SEAC held on 02'i1.2023. The Proiect

proponent gave detailed preientation. The details of the project fumished by the

proponent are available in the website (pariveth.nic.in). TheSEAC noted the followint:

l. The Proponent, l"l/s. State lndustries Promotion Corporation of Tamil Nadu

Limited ha5 applied for Environmental clearance for the ProPosed for

Development of lndunrial ParViEZ over an extent of 489.e1
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Acrer) at S.F.No5.463l1AlA. 463lIAIB etc., of Peruvalayam Village,

S.F.Nor.302. 3O3. etc.. of Nedumpuli Village. 5.F.Nos.l/'1, 4, etc., of Thuraiyur

Villate, 5.F.Nos.2/1A, 2/18. etc., of Agavalam Village (Annexure-ll), Nemili

Taluk, Ranipet District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 8(b) "Townshipr

and Area Development Proiects' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3.ToR issued vide Lr.No.SElAA-TN/F.No.10204/5EAc/8(b)tfoR-1539/2O23

daIedt23.O8.2023-

4. EIA report 5ubmitted on 07.10.2023.

Based on the documents rubmitted and presentation made by the proiect proponent

along with the conJultant, the following facts have emerged: -

MEMB CHAI3

PROJECT SUMMARY

51. No DeJcription Total Quantity Unit

GENERAL

'| Plot Area
l2O7 .92 acres

(489.01O Ha)
Acrer
(Ha)

2 Propored Built Up Area
Not Applicable - lt k

infrastructure development
project

SQMT

3 Total no of Saleable Dut/Villas

Not applicable

Total developable area

isll68.O2 Acrei (472.885 Ha)
which includes the indurtrial

plors (193 Plotr & I sEZ),

Common amenities, lndunrial
houJing, Commercial

activities, greenbelt, tWM,
Road. Storm water drain and

orR.

No.

4
Max Height - (Heitht of tallert
block)

Maximum heitht of the
buildint will be -18.2m Gince
it ir development of lndunrial

park/sEz) /] ,
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Nolndustrial Park Ba5ed on
lndurtrial Unitt
lndustrial Hourint Facility
- 4 towert

5
No of Buildint Blocks (Residential +
Community facilitie,

Nolndustrial Park - Based on
lndurtrial Unitt
lndurtrial Houiing Facility
- 6 Floors

6 Max No of Floo6

No
Conrtruction phase - 100.

Operation phaie - 4290O Nos7 Expected Population

CR619.277I Total Con of Project

Development of Induttrial Park/ 5EZ

over an extent of 489,04 Ha.
(1207 .92 A(j.es)' atAtavalam.
Nedumpuli, Thuraiyur and

Peruvalayam Villages, NemiliTaluk,
R.anipet Dirtrict by M/s. State

lndurtriet Promotion Corporation of
Tamil Nadu Limited (SIPCOT)

Project Activity:9

AREAS

SQMT44O8.24 (for lndustrial

Housing Facility)
Permiriible Ground CoveraSe Area (o/o)lo

SQMTzgo8.24 (for lndunrial
HousinS Facility)

'll Proposed Ground Coverage Area (7d

12 Permissible FSl Area

Proposed FSI Arear3

Other Non FSI Areat - including batement

area etc.

14

SQMT2&49.416 (for lndustrial

Hourint Facility)
Propored Total Built Up Areal5

U/ATER

KLD11076Total Water Requirementl5
KLD406.50 nt7 Fresh water requirement
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Treated \Y/ater Requi rement

Wastewater Generation

4669.50

4683.30
(SewaSe-

1924.2d.Effluent-

27s9.1Ot

KLD't8

KLD

l9

\X./ill be treated by
individual units

For Housing, 300 KLD

sTP is proposed.

KLD

20 Propored Capacity of sTP

& ETP

KLDTreated Water Available for Reuse21

KLD22 Treated Water Recycled

1924.20 (for
Greenbelt)

2745.30 (for Process

& utilitie,

KLD

23 Surplu, treated water to be discharged in

Municipal Sewer with Prior permirsion, if
any

0

RAINWATER HARVESTING

1683 No.24 Rainwater HarvestinS - Recha€e Pitt

30200 (One existint
water pond)

25 Rainwater Harvesting Sump Capacity

PARKING

Total Parklnt Required ar / Building Bye

Laws

EC525

26 Propored Total Parkint

\X./ill b€ provided by

lndividual unit within
the plot as per norrns EC5

27 Parking in Basementt Nit

GREEN AREA

Propored Green Area (Minimum 15.0olo of
plot area)

Overall GB 401.70

acrer (162.63 Ha)

Acres

(Ha)

Total area 'l'168.O2 Acres

@72.845 Ha) -
Developable area

Acres

(Ha)

Exirting trees on plot 2723 Noj

Nugbefaf trees to be planted 2439451 /t Nos

28
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346 (Cut) NosNumber of trees to be transplanted,/cut

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT

TPD19.30529 Total Solid Waste Generation

TPD11.58330 Organic warte

lndividual industries

will retretate the
warte and orSanic

warte will be

comPosted and

used at manure.

ln organic will be

send to recyclers

For Housing, 7O0

Kc/day OWC is

propoted and

compoit ir ured as

manure

TPD3l Mode of Treatment & Disposal

Will be done by
lndividual unit as

per Norms

For housing: 3O

Wday rludge from
STP will be uied as

manure

KGlDA
32

Quantity of Sludte Generated from tTP &,

Disposal

KG/DA
Will be done by
lndividual unit at

Per Norms
33 Quantity of E-Waste Generation & DisPosal

Will be done by
lndividual unit at

per Norms

LPDQuantity of Hazardout watte Generation&

Disposal
34

POU/ER / GREEN POWER

5034 Total Power Requirement

KVADG ret backup35

No.

Nil, lndividual
indurtrieJ will have36 No of DG Sets

6 CHAIMEMBER
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;

Population detailr:

their own power
back up

1x500 KVA D6
will act aJ backup

power for Houring

CHAM 1

37 Solar Panels - Roof Coverage

l) Solar panels will
be proposed in the
roof top of Proiect

office. Solar power ,

will be utilized for
the lPinternal road
lightint.
2) Apart from this,
individual indurtriet
will be advised to
provide roof top
solar panels &, solar
lithting
to reduce power
conrumption.

Vo

38
Hot Water Requirement

Of which met by Solar Panelj

POPULATION

Reridential DU'S POP/DU
TOTAT

POPUI.A

Total Saleable Dul

Total 384 6 2304

Non-Reridential

CLUB house (Employees etc.) Area

€lub/ lndunrial Employees 42900
Noi for
tP/sEz

includint /l

4290O Nos
fot IP/SEZ

including
3O4 Nos inlP
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23O4 Not
in

lndurtrial
Housing

lndurtrial
Housing

Commercial

Facility Management Staff

Total 42900 42900

Visitort

Reridential

XX o/o of
Reridential

Population

Club/Community Hall

xxo/o of
Residential

Population

Commercial

Total Vititors

Total Population 429@ 429@

EMP Cost
Capital Cost-l 7.98Crores

Recuning Con- 75 LakhJ

CER Con fu. 5.0 Crorer

Details of CER Activities

To improve 5olid Waite ManaSement
practices in Ranipet Municipality in

conrultation with the Dinrict Collector,
within the period of I year from date of itsue

of Ec.

RECOMMENDATION OF THE COMMITTEE

The Committee discussed the matter and decided to recommend the trant of

environmental clearance for the Proiect Propotal aJ above, tubiect to the standard

conditionJ as per the Annexure ll of this minutes & normal conditionJ stipulated by

MOEF &CC. in addition to the followint specific conditions:

MEMB CHAI
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l. The construction shall comply with Green Building norml and shall get IGBC

Cold rating.

2. The Environmental Engineer to be engaged in Environmental Monitoring Cell.

3. STP shall be initalled on 1o-year BOOT basir, ro that the conrtruction and

maintenance are combined in one iingle rerponribility.

4. The proiect proponent shall provide entry and exit points for the OSR area, play

area a5 per the normi for the public usage and ar committed. The PP shall

conrtruct a pond of appropriate size in the earmarked OSR land in conrultation

with the local body. The pond should be modelled like a temple tank with

parapet walls, steps, etc. The pond is meant to play three hydraulic roler, namely

(l) ar a storage, which acted as Insurance againit low rainfall periods and also

recharges groundwater in the surroundlng area, (2) aJ a flood control mearure,

preventing soil erosion and wartate of runoffwaterr durint the period of heavy

rainfall, and (3) ar a device which war crucial to the overall eco-system.

5. Proiect proponent ir advired to explore the posribility and gettint the cement in

a closed container rather through the plartic bat to prevent dust emiJsionJ at the

time of loadinE/unloadint.

6. Project proponent should ensure that there will be no ure of "Sintle use of
Plastic" (JUP).

7. The proponent should provide the sufficient electric vehicle chartint points at

per the requirements at ground level and allocate the Jafe and suitable place in

the premires for the same.

8. The proiect proponent rhould develop green belt in the townJhip as per the plan

rubmitted and also follow the guideliner of CPCB/Development authority for

treen belt as per the norms.

9. Proiect proponent should invest the CSR amount ar per the proposal and submit

the compliance report regularly to the concerned authority/Directorate of
environment.

MEM 9 CHAI
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10. Proponent should submit the certified compliance report of previou5/present EC

along with action taken report to the Regional offlce MoEF Lko/Director of

Environment and other concerning authority regularly.

ii. Proponent shall provide the dual pipeline network in the proiect for utilization

of treated water of STP for different purpotes and also Provide the monitoring

mechanirm for the same. STP treated water not to be ditcharged outside the

premiset without the permit5ion of the concerned authority.

12. The project proponent ihall provide a measuring device for monitoring the

variour sourcer of water supply namely fresh water, treated watte water and

harvested rain water.

13, The proponent should provide the MoU with STPI owner/concerned

department for getting the STPS treated water for conttruction use.

Agenda No: 42GO3

(File No:9221/2022)

Proposed Rough stone quarry lease over an extent of 2.93.OHa at s.F.No. 391 of

Belladhi VillaSe, Mettupalayam Taluk, Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.

R.Raiu - for Environmental Clearance. (SIMIN/M|N/446545nO23, A 27.O4.2O22)

The proposal was placed in the 42Oh Meeting of SEAC held on O2.11.2023. The detailt

of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follovving:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru R.Raju hat applied for Environmental Clearance

for the proposed Rough stone quarry lease over an extent of 2.93.OHa at S.F.No.

391, Belladhi Village, MettuPalayam Taluk, Coimbatore District' Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Catetory "Bl" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Proiects" of the schedule to the EIA Notlfication' 2006.

3. ToR was irrued Vide - [I.No:5E|AA-TN/F.No.9221I5EAC/ToR-1193/2O22

Dated:l4.O7 .2022-

4. Public hearing wai conducted on 03.08.2023.

5. There are no trees pretent in the target mining area and few treet resent in the

Jafety barrier.
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The SEAC has obrerved the followinS:

The concept of 'public hearing' in the Environmental Clearance, under the EIA

Notification mandatinS 'obtaining of prior EC.' war firit promultated on 27th January,

1994 at amended in 1997, and underwent several amendments till 2004. The LeSirlature

has given utmost importance to arcertain the public views in the entire EC procedure

by making provirion of public hearint and coniultation before appraisal of specified

development projects for trant of EC.

".-.A public consultation in termt of the Notification dated 14 th teptemben
2@6 contint of two partt. They are: - (a) A public heariry at the tite or in itt
clote proximily - dittrict wite to be carried out for atcet'taining the concemt of
local alfected pertont: and (b) Obtaining rctpontet in writing frcm other
concemed pertont having a plautible ttake in the environmental atpedt of the

Project or activily... -'
"-..The public heaingTconsultation it unditputedly a legal right endowed by
the EIA Notification, 2@6 to the people in the pro.iect area and ako public at
large.,. "

The excerpts from the Judtement delivered on the Writ Petition (Civil) No. 9317 of
2009 Judgment reserved Samarth Trurt and Another vr Union of lndia and Others on
28 May, 20lO in the HIGH COURT OF DELHI: NEW DEIHI rtater that

".-...4 public hearing it a form of panicipatory,iuttice giving a voice to the
voicelett (panicularly to thote who have no immediate accest to courtt) and
a place and dcation to them to exprctt their view with regard to a project.
Pafticipatory ,iurtice it in the nature of a Jan tunwai where the community it
the iury...-.'
".,..The advantate ofa public hearing it that it brints about trantparency in a
propod Foject and therery givet inlotmation to the cornmunity about the
projed there it contultation with the affected partiet and they arc not only
taken into conlidence about the naturc of the projed but are titEn an
opportunity to exprett their informed opinion for or againtt the project ThiJ

form of a tocial audit, at it were, provi&J wheretar necettary, tocial
acceptability to a pro,ied and alto tivet an opportunity to the EAC to tet
information about a pro,iect that may not be discloted to it or may be
concealed by the project ptoponent.-..-'

The SEAC aljo taken note of the following key observat urinS the
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deliberations on the Public Hearing ar stipulated below:

"Environmental Impact Attettment ouidance Manual for MINING OF MINERAU'
published by the MoEF & CC in 2O1O which ttatet that

".,..,.The ttudy area for the mining projectt should be defined as follows:

'Core zone' it the minint leate drea.

'Ruffer zone' in cate of ML area up to 25 ha. k to be considered as 5 km all
arcund the periphery of the core zone and for ML area above 25 ha. an area

l0 km all around the peiphery of the core 7one......"

The NGT vide order dated 21.07.2O2O in the care of M. Haridasan Vs State of Kerala

& Ori. (Original Application No. 3O4/2O19) indicates that

"..--'lmpact zone' at per the MMR 196l nipulatet fot danter zone (5@ n) by
Directorate Geneftl of Mines Safety which have to be complied compukoily
and necetsary meaturet thould be taken to minimite the impad on
environment when the blaning k involved..."

From the documents rubmitted and prerentation made by the PP, the Committee noted

the following.

l. The data regarding number of people residing in even 2 kms. area of influence

zone, and that of agricultural practicer, totally rely upon the secondary data

collected from variour Government Departments. lt ir expected that during

preparation of EIA Report, the PP should have gathered some primary material

with respect to the rocio-economic data in the Proiect area. The EIA report hat

no details on the economic and atricultural activities carried out by the people

Iiving in the surrounding area ro that appropriate environmental mana8ement

plan is formulated.

2. A bare perural of the recordr of public hearinS and the minutes of meeting

conducted on 03.08.2023 reveal that there was heavy opposition for the

proposed mines from the participating public. They have pointed out the

harmful effecti they are forced to face from the miner already functionint in the

area. Vibration damaSe to the buildings, dust pollution, respiratory diseases due

to harmful dust pollution and adverse effectr on agricultural activ

the objectionr raired by the public.

re 50me of
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3. Few of the concerns expresred by the public in the public hearint conducted by

the Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board for the miner in the clu5ter including

that of PP are extracted below.

Mr. E. Anandakumar. Montampalayam "....For our village, ttone
quarriet are not needed. Eecaute of the quarry, well water it gone. ln the
quarriet, explotion it not properly done. Eecaute of the explotion, crackt
develop on the walk of the buildingt and dutt tpreadt. Roadt are
damaged by heavy vehiclet. Our area it depending on agiculture for
many years.---"

Mrt. t. Wnothini, Mongampalayam "...lYallt in our house were
cracked. Even, Undetgrcund lyater Tank too b cracked. Even with
repaht, atain Water it waJted. There is huge noke due to quarriet
explotion and houtet are vibratint. Hence, ttone quarry it not needed. . , .'
Mr.Kgalathandayutham, Mongampalayam ".,.. to fah none of the
Offrcert or ownert of the guarriet tpoke about A{iculture. They are
taking about the public only,.,...Here, the Public are farmert. Officer taid
that becaute of the quarry, therc it no more impact. Therc iJ no more
impact but a tmall impact it there. What it that? Our lungt damage. lf you
run the quarry after damatint the lungt, you may kill the people and run
the quarry. lf you say that you are tub,iectd to power, where it the
farmert Authority. Farmen are living like daily wages in the quarry and
going for l@ days work under M6NREGA....'
Mr. Muketh, Rellathy -...We are native farmen. Our earth it fertile
earth, Paddy grows in thit land. Earliet, the rainwater ttand rEarly a fet
above the turface of land if it raint. Now, it it like a dry fotest. Eadien in
our well, we can take water,iutt by titting down.... Now. there it no water
in the well. At the outtet of the program, you have explained about the
quarriet Rul already in the exitting guarriet, did you per-form any
intpection of how much pmittion it tiven and how much they dug?
Firtt of all, you check thk. Then, ask for the new quarriet permittion.
ttone quarry it not needed....."
Mr. tatiJh KumaL Tamil Nadu Farmers Protection Attociation.

"-.,Already, at our area quarriet have crossed allowed size of
cuttint out ttonet, how the permistion can fu given for new quarries.
They prepared falrc document hiding all the true information. That wat
read by one peron and another publithet it at white rcpod and another
givet permistion. They think that only four of thete ma live well and
othen can go eltewhere. We will teverely rc,in thit.'
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"..-ln lield number 63. two houset are there. ,av per the 1959 Tamil Nadu
tmall Mineral Concettion Rulet. if there it any houte within 3OO metert.

the pemittion will not be given. ln lield number 63, two houJet are there
and in 65. a house is there. and in 69. a ttream it there- Alto. in field
number 71. a houte it lhere. ln 424th freld numben thete it natham land
of Chinnapadiyanur. A town it there and the town ittelfit hidden. ln 426,

a ttream it therc. ln 451. a houte it there. 392 hat two houses and 338
has a house, and field number 337 hat two houtet. There should be no
houte within 30O meten and abo a home for differentially-abled penons

k there. to, delinitely permittion Jhould not be given-"
4. Further, there are iO to 12 mines already operatinS in the cluiter. Addition of

new mines in thi5 area will lead to iocrease in the existing pollution levelt thereby

affecting the nearby people.

5. lt i5 Jeen from the Google Map that urbanitation it inseasing continuoutly in the

proposed area and the number of ttructuret it alJo increajing neadily.

Hence, conJiderint the public concerni durint the PH, health of the peoPle livinS

nearby and environment, and the existence of many operating quarries around the

proposed mine leare, the committee decided not to recommend the proiect.

ASenda No: 42o-o4

(File No: 925612O23)

Proposed Routh Stone 6. Gravel quarry leate o\rer an extent of !.48.0 Ha at 5.F.

No.l95ll of Perumanadu Village, llluppur Taluk, Pudukkottai District, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru. V. Sekaran for Environmental Clearance. (SlNfN/MlN/443521nO23,

r0.10.2023).

The proposal was placed in the 42Oh Meetint of SEAC held on O2.11.2023. The details

of the project fumithed by the proponent are available in the webiite (Pariveth.nicin).

The SEAC noted the folloning:
'1. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. V. Sekaran hat aPPlied for Environmental

Clearance for the Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 1.48.0

Ha at S.F. No.l9611 of Perumanadu Village, llluppur Taluk, Pudukkottai District'

Tamil Nadu.

2. The propoJed quarry/activity iJ covered under Catetory "Bl"

"Mini Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006

MEM CHAI
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3. As per the minint plan the lease period is 5 yearr. The mininS plan ir for the

period of Five yearr & production should not exceed l,7l,O15 m3 of Rough Stone

&.13,272 ml of Gravel with ultimate depth of mining 38m BGL.

DurinS the presentation. SEAC noted that from the KML file uploaded by the

proponent in PARIVESH portal, it ir construed that

(i) the propored rite har been quarried.

(ii) A pit has been observed on the wertern side of the proposed mine lease.

However, the precise area communication letter and mine plan approval letter have

not mentioned about the aforeraid quarryint activity carried out.

Further, the SEAC is noted from the Ret. lll (2) of MMR 196'l which stipulater that

"-.-No working thall fu made within a distance of 7.5 metret of the
bundaty of any mirE..."

(iii)The aforesaid 'Safety zone' of 7.5 m of the boundary of the mine ir ako

mandatory for adjacent landr for constructing the protective workr which

includer fencing, bunds/embankmentr and garland drainate. Here, it appears

that the proponent har mined out the safety barrier of 7.5 m which is aBo not

mentioned in the approved Mining Plan.

Hence, the AD/mines shall virit the rite and give his commentr on the above aJpects.

On ieceipt of the above detailr, the SEAC would further deliberate on this project and

decide the further course of action. Hence, the Proponent is advised to Jubmit the

additional document/information as sought above within the period of 30 days failing

which your propojal will automatically get delined from the PARIVRESH portal.

Agenda No: 42O - O5

(File No: 6709/2022)

ExiJting Black granite and Granitic Gneiss quarry leare over an extent of 16.54.0 Ha at

survey No:287 (Panchappalli) &. 19 (Namandahalll) Panchapatti & Namandahatli

Village, Palacode Taluk Dharmapuri Distrid, Tamil Nadu by IW'.TAMIL NADU

MINERAU LIMITED For Environmental Clearance. (tlA,rnvMl

DArED 22.09.2023)
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The proposal was placed in this 42oth meeting of SEAC held on 02-11.2023. The details

of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web

portal (pariveih.nic.in). The Project Proponent made a detailed presentation before

the Committee. The sEAC noted the followinS:

l. The project proponent, IWt. TAMIL NADU MINERAU LIMITED hat applied

5eekint Environmental Clearance for the Exining Black granite and Granitic

Gneiss quarry lease over an extent of 16.54.0 Ha at Survey No:287

(Panchappalli) & l9 (Namandahalli), Panchapalli & Namandahalli VillaSe,

Palacode Taluk, Dharmapuri District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The projecyactivity ir covered under Category "Bl- of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Minerals Projedi" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, ar amended.

3. Earlier Ec SEIAA tr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.N o.77a/Ec/l(a)/25o14/2o143 dated

01.12.2015.

4. ToR issued vide SEIAA Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.6709/ /t(a)tTovl339/2022

dated 16.02.2023

Baied on the prerentation and documentt fumished by the Project proPonent, SEAC

directed the Proiect Proponent to furnish certified compliance rePort from the

Competent Authority for the earlier EC and to submit ttatut of compliance of all the

rpecific conditionr impored in the ToR tranted vide SEIAA Lr. No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.67o9l /l (a)ttov1339/2)22 dated 16.02.2023. The proponent it advited to

rubmit the above-mentioned details within a period of 30 days failint which the

proposal will be automatically delisted from the PARIVESH Portal.

Agenda No: 42O - 06

(File No: 9812/2023)

ExpanJion of Exining Spedal Economic Zone without Prior Environmental Clearance at

t.F.No. l9lB, 194B, 1978, 1998,20O, 201 ,213,214,215,216,217,218,22O,221(m347

and 194, 195, 377,386,3824 of Mathur village and SF.No. 5 (PT), 7 (PT), 8, 9, lO

(PT), f2 (PT), 14, r5,r6(PT),r7, 18, 19, 20, 2tqn,22(m,48(m,49, st,sz, s3,54.

55, 57, 59, 61, 62, 63, 4, 68, 69, 73, 222 Fr, 223(Vrt,t3, 56, @,7O,

Mangal Village, SIrcOT lnduJtrial Parlc Cheyyar Phase-l Mathur and
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Vernbakkam Taluk Tiruvannamalai Dirtrict by Mr/. CHEYYAR sEZ DEVETOPER PVT

LTD - For Environmental Clearance under violation catetory.

(stvTN/tNFRA2/,+4179 6/2023, Dated: 01 /O9 nO23)

The proposal was placed in thi5 42oth meetint of SEAC held on 2.11.2O23.

DurinS the meeting. the PP rtated that as the stay ordered by the Hon'ble High Court

of Madras in \)U.P (MD). No. 11757 ol 2021 of 2021, againrt the SoP for regularizint

violation caser is still in operation, they would implead in the case and move to the

Court for vacating the stay. sEAC therefore decided to defer the proposal. Hence the

SEAC decided to defer the apprairal of the subiect to a later date.

Agenda No: 420 47
(File No: 9033/2023)

Proposed Rough Stone and Grawl quarry over an extent of l.53.5Hectare at Survey

Nos. 425/6, 425n & 425/8 of Lembalakudi Village, Thirumayam Taluk, Puduk*ottai

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. S. Ravi - For Environment Clearance.

(slA^\uMrrv444949 nOB dt 19 /O9 nOBl
The proposal was placed in thir 420th meeting of SEAC held on 02.11.2023. The Project

Proponent made a detailed power point prerentation about the proposed project. The

details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH webrite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

I. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. S. Ravi, har applied seeking Environment

Clearance for the propoied Rough Stone over an extent of l.53.5Hectare at

Survey Nos.42516,425/7 &.425/8 of Lembalakudi Village, Thirumayam Taluk.

Pudukkottai District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a)
"Mining Proiects- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification 2006, as amended.

3. ToR was issued vide SEIAA Lr. No. 5EIAA-TN/F.No.9439/SEAClfoR-1271/2O22

dated 08.'t0.2022

4. The Village public have vehemently oppored setting up

proposed proiect site.

rry at the
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During the preientation the SEAC noted that

(i) About 15 number of dwellings are located within the prohibited distance of

3OOm and another'10 number of houses are situated within a distance of 50O

m from the proposed mine lease area on the northern and western 5ides.

The SEAC has noted that The Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concesiion Rules, 1959

indicates that

"....36 (1-A) (a) No lease thall be granted for guarryint ttone within 3O0 metret

(three hundred metre, from any inhabited tite:.-.-"

(ii) The public road is also existing clote to the proPosed mine leate. From the

presentation made by the PP, the SEAC have observed that the PP have earlier

operated a quarry which liet just adjacent to the proposed mine lease in an

unryrtematic manner and unscientifically in the contravention of the provitions

of the Mines Act 1952 (or) of the regulations, rules, byeJaws or orders made

thereunder.

The SEAC har noted from the provisions of the tection 22 of the MineJ Act' 1952 a5

it stipulates that

'..-.22. Powers of lnspedort when cautet of danger not exprcttly provided against

exitt or when employment of pertont it dangerout:- (l)lf, in rctpect of any matter

for which no exprett provision it made by or under thit Act, it appean to the ChM

lntpector or an lntpector that any mine or Part thereof or any matter, thing or

prdctice in or connected with the mine, or with the contol, superviion.

manatement or defective 5o at to threaten, or tend to, the bodily iniury of any

perton, he may give notice, in writing thereof to the ownen agent or manager of

the mine and thall ttate in the notice the Particulao in respect of which he contidert

the mine or part thereof or the mattea thing or Practice to be dangerout or defective

and require the tame to be remedied within tuch time and in such manner as he

may tpecily in the notice....."

Further, the Re8. 109 (4) of MMR 196l specifies that

"..,whete the ttabitity of tuch railway, road, workL buildingt or ttructure hat been

endangered due to any minint operctiont, the Chief lntpector may' an orden in
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writinS. require the owner to conttruct on the rurface tuch protedive workt within

tuch time at he may tpecily in the order....'

Therefore, based on the pre5entation made by the proponent, SEAC decided not to

recommend the propoJal for the above reasoni of prerence of many phyjical structuret

(habitant, and a public road.

Further, the SEIAA is requested to write to the Commirsioner, Geology & Minint to

instruct the concerned AD (Mine, to furni5h a site-inspection report on the existence of

unrafe conditioni in the quarry operated earlier by the PP (in Govt Paromboke land)

which ii located adjacent to the above propored minint leaie. to the Director of Minet

Safety. Chennai Region immediately for the prescription of protective meaJurer in

accordance with the aforeiaid provijionr of the MMR '1961 for ensuring the iafety of
the public.

Agenda No: 420 - 08

File No: 916012023

Proposed Rough Stone &, Gravel quarry leare o\rer an extent of 3.OO.O ha in 5.F. No.

1872 (P) of Thirukooranam Village, Guiiliamparai Taluk, Dindi&l District, Tamil Nadu

bry Thiru. M. K F.untumarajh - For Environmental Clearance.

6lAml/MlN/417U/2O23, Dated: 25.08.2023)

The proposal was placed in thii 42Oh SEAC meeting held on O8.11.2023. The project

proponent har tiven a detailed prerentation, The detailJ of the proiect fumiJhed by the

proponent are tiven in the website (pariverh.nic.in). The proiect proponent tave
detailed presentation. The 

'EAC 
noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. M. K Kungumarajh has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Routh Stone &. Gravel quarry lease over an extent

of 3.@.0 ha in 5.F. No. 182/2 (P) of Thirukooranam Viltage, GujitiamparaiTatuk,

Dinditul District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ii covered under Category "81" of ltem l(a) ..Mining

Projectr- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The proponent had obtained vide Lr.No.SE|AA-TN/F.No. 9I6O/SEAC/TOR-

ll85 / 2022, dated,: 0]6.07.2022.

4. Public n8 war conducted od 13.07 -2023.
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BI916o,/2023
Category

a)r(File No
4417&/2023

st

No
Salient Featurer of the Propotal

Thiru.M.K.Kungumarajh

S/o.Thiru.M. Kumaresan,

No.32. M.G.R. Nagar,

Chinna Andan Kovil Street.

Karur Dirtrict - 639301.

1 Name of the Owner/Firm

Rough Stone & GravelQuarry
2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/sand,/GranitdUmestone)

t8u2 (P)

3
S.F Nos. of the quarry site with
area break-up

Thirukooranam4 Vlllate in which situated

Guiiliamparai5 Taluk in which Jituated

Dindigul6 Dirtrict in which rituated
3.OO.OHa7 Extent of quarry (n ha.)

le44'36.82"N to l0'zl4'41.38"N
77"57'17.33" E to 77"57'25.31. E

8
latitude & Longitude of all

corners of the quarry Jite

5A - F/149 Topo Sheet No.

Opencajt Mechanized MininSType of miningr0
'lO yearjUfe of Proiect
l0 yearjLease Period
5 years

lt,
Minint Plan Period

fu per approved
MininS Plan

tu modified by
SEAC

Mining Plan Details

Rough Stone Routh stone

4,19,O4O m3

Geological Resources mi
(RoM)

Routh StoneRough Stone

3.22.936m,
GravelGravel

33.36Om'

Minable Rerources m3 (RoM)

Routh Stone Rough stone

33,81Om3

GravelGravel

33,360m3

12

Annual Peak Productlon in m3

11)

c
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Maximum Depth in metert 20m BGL

13 Depth of water table 30m BGL

14
Man Power requirement per

day:
20 Nor

15

Water requirement:

l. Drinking & utilized
water

2. Durt 5uppreriion

3. Green belt

3.5 KLD

1.0 KLD

1.5 KLD

I.O KLD

16 Power requirement TNEB

t7
Precire ar€a communication
approved by the Assistant

Director, Dept of G6M

Na.Ka.No.2312022 (f\animam), dated:
18.03.2022

r8
Minint Plan approved by
fuJistant Director, Dept of
Geology & Mining.

Rc.No.23 / 2022 (Miner, dated
24.O3.2022

t9
Department of G&M, Assistant

Director, 5OOm Clurter Letter

Rc.No.23 / 2022 (Miner, dated:
o1.u.2022

2(
VAO Certifi cate RetardinS
StructureJ within 30Om Radius

Letter Dated: 24.03.2022

21
Proiect Con (excludint EMP

cort)
Rr. 19,OO,000

30 yearr rubject to
the followinS
upper limitJ.Validity
RouSh

Stone
Gravel

Max Total RoM in
mr

t,@.296
m3

31,958

m3

Annual Max RoM
in m3

33,81Om,
31,958

m3

2 EC Recommendation

Max Depth in mtrt 2Om BGL

2 EMP con (in tu. l.akhr.
Capital Cort - tu. l7,5l,OOO

Recurring Con - tu. 6,89.118

21 ToR irsued Details
Lr.No. SEIAA-

TN/F. No.9l 50/5EAC/TOR-1185/2O22
dated 06.07.2022. A
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2I Public Hearing conducted on 13.o7 .2023.

2
4

CER cort (in Ri. Lakhr. Rr. 5.OO.00O

Bared on the presentation and documentJ fumished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the trant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity of not exceeding 33,810 m! of Routh none & 31,958

m3 ofGravel by maintainint the ultimate depth of minint uP to 2Om BGL and subiect

to the standard conditionr as per the Annexure I of this minuteJ & normal conditions

rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific condition5i

l. The prior Environmental Clearance tranted for this mining Proied shall be valid

for the project life includint production value ai laid down in the minint Plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, subiect to

a maximum of thirty yeart, whichever iJ earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification

5.O, 18O7(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. Since the structurer and a che<k dam are situated withln a distance of 50O m, the

PP Jhall carry out the Jcientific ttudies within a period of one year from the date

of leare execution, to design the controlled blatt parameterJ for reducing the

blast-induced ground/air- vibrationj and eliminatint the fly rock from the

blarting operationj carried out in the ProPoied quarry, by involving anyone of

these reputed ReJearch and Academi( lnttitution such aJ CslR-Central lnttitute

of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore, llT-Madras. NIT-DePt

of Minint Engg. Surathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEG CamPus. A coPy

of ruch rcientific rtudy report shall be submined to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB'

AD/Mines-DGM and DMS, chennai at a part of Environmental ComPliance

without any deviation.

3. The PP shall furnish an affidavit indicating the standard OPeratint Procedures

(soP) for carrying out the 'Ben Mining Practicet' in the area5 of drillint' blaning

excavation, transPortation and treen belt development, in tecuring the rafety of

the perJonr livint within a radial distance of 5O0 m (danger zone) to the

concerned AD (Mine, at the time of lease €xecution.
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4. The PP shall not employ any external aSency for carrying out the blartint

operation and he ihall also inrtall the temporary magaziner approved by the

concerned licensing authority before the execution of the lease. for itoring the

authorized exploriveJ & detonators separately in accordance with the Explosive

Rules.2008.

5. As a part of monitoring the implementation of eco-friendly blarting operation,

the PP shall regularly monitor the blart-induced ground & air vibration (noire)

by inrtalling the DGMS approved 'Vibration Monitoring Syrtem (VMS)' at a

diitance of 3OOm. and near the Check Dam throuth a rtatutory perron

appointed for the purposer. A copy of Juch port-monitoring repon rhall be

rubmitted to the AD/Minej-DGM, Director of Miner Safety / Chennai Region,

the SEIAA-TN. and the IRO/MoEF, a5 a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

6. The PP is not permitted to carry out the deep hole blasting operation during the

life of the mine leaje conriderint the exirtence of sensitive environmental

settintj.

7. The PP rhall not install the crurher within 50O m radial distance from the

periphery of the mine lease as a protective meaiure for the environment.

8. fu accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cort of RJ. 5 l-akhr and the amount

shall be rpent for the activitiej ar committed towards Government Middle School

in Narasingapuram before obrtaining CTO from TNrcB.

Atenda No: 42009

(Flle No.8566/2023)

PrcpoJed RouSh Stone and Gravel Quarry leare over an extent of 1.54.0Ha at S.F.Nos.

2ll/1 &2ll/2 of Y:uppam Villate, Putalur Taluk, lGrur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. 5.

Sadharivam - For Environmental Clearance. (Sh/NA4|N/44O693/2O23 dated

17.O8.2O23)

The proposal was placed in the 42Oh meeting of SEAC held on 02.11.2023. The details

of the proiect furnished by the proponent are tiven in the website

The SEAC noted the folloring:

h,nic.in).
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l. The project proponent. Thiru. 5. Sadhasivam hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored RouSh Stone and Gravel Quarry lease over an extent

of 1.54.0Ha at S.F.Nor. 211/1 & 211/2 of Kuppam Village. Putalur Taluk. Karur

Di5trict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "Bl- of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Minerak Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. ToR was isrued to the proiect proponent vide Lr.No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.8566/ToR-

1280/ 2022 dated.O8.tO.2022.

4. Public hearing war conducted on 14-06-2023.

During the prerentation, SEAC noted from the KML file that the aPplied mine lease area

har been quarried after January 2020 without valid Environmental Clearance.

Therefore. the SEAC decided that:

i)The concerned AD/Mines thall inspect the quarry Jite and Provide his

commentr on the exirtint rite condition and pit detaik.

On receipt of the iame, further deliberations shall be cafiied out. Hence. the Proponent

ir advised to submit the details within a period of 30 days failinS which the proposal

will be automatiGlly delined from the PARIVESH Portal.

Agenda No: 420JO

(File No.9383/2023)

PropoJed Ordinary Earth Quarry leare over an extent of 1.53.5 Ha at 5.F-NoJ. 7012,

7O/3, 7O/4, 7O/5A &. 7l/3 of Kondalantkuppam Village, Vanur Taluk VilupPuram

Dirtrlct, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. B. Venkatakishnan - For Environmental Clearance.

(stA/Tr.VMrN/442478/2O23 dated 3O.O8.2O23)

The proporal war placed in the 420'h meetint of SEAC held oo 02.11-2023. The details

of the project furnished by the proponent are tiven in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru. B. Venkatakrijhnan har aPplied for

Environmental Clearance for the Proposed Ordinary Earth Quarry lease over

an extent of 1.53.5 Ha at s.F.Nor. 7O/2. 7O/3, 7O/4, 70/5A &. 7l/3 ol

KondalangkuppamVillage, Vanur Taluk, Viluppuram District, T Nadu.
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2. fhe $ojecl/adivity ir covered under Category "B'1" of ltem I(a) "Mining of

Mineral5 Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. ToR wa5 iirued to the proiect proponent vide Lr.No.SE|AA-TN/F.No.9383^oR-

127 9 / 2022 dated.O8.1 0.2022.

4. Public hearing war conducted on &1.O7.2O23.

5. EIA report rubmitted on 31.08.2023.

6. DD of Mines Dept. vide letter Rc.No.A"/G&JW442/2O21. dt: 30.10.2023 stated

that

".-.the mineral name can be read at Ordinary Eanh innead of Red earth

mentioned in our lelter Rc-No-,r/@JW442/2O21 dated.O6-O6.2o22 and in the

Mining Plan..'

Further. he informed that there are no rivers, rtreams, canali, ponds etc within

the radiuJ of 5Om from the periphery of lease applied area.

7. The proponent rubmitted a Soil Test Report obtained from Government

College of EngineerinS. Dharmapuri vide LT.No.GCVDPVCIVIVSOIV2O22/C-

O7O Di:O2.O6.2O22. According to the report, the o/o of sand in the toil sample

is 24.49o/o-

8. The other ralient featureJ of the proposal are as follows:

MEMB CH
5

9383/2023 BI

4424542023
CateSory

I (a)
File No

5t

No
Salient Features of the Proporal

I Nam€ of the Owner/Firm

Thiru. B. Venkatakri5hnan,

5/o. Balaram,

No. 25.2d CroJJ Street.

Kurumbapet, Houjing Board,
Puducherry - 605 009.

2
Type of quarryint (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/Granit€/Limestone)

Ordinary Earth Quarry

3 5.F NoJ. of the quarry iite 70/2, 70/3, 70/ 4, 70/5 A &. 71/3

4. Village in which situated Kondalangkuppam
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5 Taluk in which rituated Vanur

Villupuram6 District in which situated

1.53.5Ha7 Extent of quarry fin ha.)

12a2'19.41' N to l202'23.38" N
79a41'16.53- E to 79a41'23.4O" E

I Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry tite
57 P/129 Topo Sheet No.

Open Cast Semi Mechanized Method't0. Type of mining

2 yearsLife of Proiect

Lease Period 2 yeartll
Mining Plan Period 2 years

Mining Plan Details
fu per approved

Mining Plan

tu modified by
SEAC

Geological Resources mr
(RoM)

Ordinary Earth -

30,712m3

Minable Resources m3 (RoM)
Ordinary Earth -

23,OO4m3

Annual Peak Production in m3

Ordinary Earth -

12,148m3

12.

Maximum Depth in meters 2m (BGL)

13. Depth of water table 55m - 60m

14.
Man Power requirement per

day:
5 Not

r5

Water requirement:

4. DuJt Supprerrion

5. Green belt
Development

6. Drinkint & Domenic

2.0 KLD

o.5 KtD
0.5 KtD

I.O KLD

16. Pow€r requirement 80514 literi of HSD

t7
Precise area communication
approved by the Deputy

Director, Dept of G&M

Rc.No.B / G&M/ 442/2021, Dated:

06.06.2022.

't8
Mining Plan approved by
Deputy Oirector, Dept of
Geology & Mining.

Rc-No -N G&M/ 42/2021, Dated
13.06.2022.

A/1
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l9
5O0m Cluster Letter iirued by
Deputy Director, Department

of c&M

Rc.No.B / G&M/ 442/2021, Dated
13.06.2022.

20.
VAO Certifi cate Regardint
Structure5 within 3oom

Radius

Letter Dated: 15.06.2022.

21
Project Cost (excluding EMP

cort)
Rs. I1.4O,00O/

22 EC Recommendation

Validity

2 yearr rubject to
the followint
upper limitr.

Ordinary Earth

Max Total RoM in
m3

23.0O4m3

Annual Max RoM
in m3

12,148mj

Max Depth in mtr 2m BGL

23. EMP cort (in Rr. takhr.
Capital Cost - tu. 3.29 Lakhs

Recurrint Con - tu. l.O2 takht

24. CER cost (in tu. Lakh, Rr. 3 takhs

Based on the prerentation and documenti fumirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity not exce€dint l2,l48mt of Ordinary earth by

restrictinS the ultimate depth of minint up to 2m below $ound level for a maximum

period two years from the date of leaJe exeaiion and subiect to the ttandard

conditions as per the Annexure I of this minuter & normal conditions stipulated by

MoEF &CC, in addition to the followinB rpecific conditions:

l) Tree plantation &. fencing and installation of garland drainate with iiltation tank

around the mine leare area shall be completed before obtainint the CTO from

thE TNPCB.

2) The PP rhall inrtall a temporary Rert Shelter and Bio-toilet for the persont

employed in the mine before obtaining the CTO from the TN
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3) The PP rhall deploy a dedicated water rprinkler for controlling the dust along

the public road.

4) As accepted by the Pro.iect Proponent the CER cost of Rr. 3 Lakhs shall be spent

for the activitiei at committed towardt the Govt Higher Secondary School'

Karasanur Village before obtainint CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 42O-ll

(File No.990l12023)

Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry lease over an extent of 3.55.0 Ha at s.F.Nos.

52/882,52/883, s3no, 53/11, 53/12, 53/58, s3/6,53/7,53/8, 53/9, 54 82 &54AC

of sundakottai Village, Aruppukkottai Taluk Virudhunagar District, Tamil Nadu bV

Thiru. R. R- Senthilkumar Raju - For Environmental Clearance.

(5tvrN/MtN,/.t44143 nO23 dated 13.09.2023)

The proposal war placed in the 420'h meeting of SEAC held on 02.11.2023. The details

of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the webJite (parivejh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru- R- R- Senthilkumar Raiu hal applied for Propoied

Rough stone and Gravel Quarry lease over an extent of 3.56.0 Ha at S.F.Nos.

5U882, 52/883, 53/10, 53/11, 53/12, 53/58, 53/6, s3/7, 53/4, 53/9, 54/182 &.

54llC of Sundakottai Village, Aruppukkottai Taluk, Virudhunagar Dirtrict. Tamil

Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Catetory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

MineralJ Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. ToR was irsued to the project proponent vide LI.No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.99OllToR-

1434/2023 dated.24.O4.2023.

4. Public hearing was conduaed on 10.08.2023.

5. EIA Report iubmitted oa 22.09.2023.

6. The other salient featurer of the proposal are ar follows:
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I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru. R.R. Senthilkumar Raju.

5,/o. Raju,

No. 33. 6uru lllam.
V.T. Pandian Na8ar, Kariapatti taluk,
Virudhunatar Dirtrid - 626 106-

2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary
StondSand./Granitey'Li merton€)

Rough Stone & 6ravel

52/882, 52/883, 53/tO, 53/11, 53/12.

s3/sB, 53/6, 53/7. 53/8. 53/9. 54/tB2 &
54/1C

7
S.F Nor. of the quarry Jite

with area break-up

Sundakottai8 Villate in which situated

Aruppukkottai9 Taluk in which rituated

Dirtrict in which iituated Virudhunatar't0

ll Extent of quarry 0n ha.) 3.56.0 Ha

12
latitude & Lontitude of all

comerr of the quarry site

09'28'24.1 5'N to O9'28'32. 14'N

78'll'14.34"E to 78'll'25.63"E
58rVO313. Topo Sheet No.

Opencast Mechanized Minint14. Type of minint

5 yea6tjfe of Proiect

Lease Period 5 yeart

Minint Plan Period 5 yeart

't5

fu per approved
Mining Plan

tu modified bry

SEAC
Mining Plan Detailt

Routh Jtone -

8.36,,+60m3

Weathered Rock -

52.857 m1

Gravel - 35,238m'

Geological Resources m3

(RoM)

Routh Stone -

2,67,915 m3

Weathered Rock -

29,634 m3

Minable Resourcer m! (RoM)

Gravel - 23,120 m3

Rough Stone -

70.35Om3

16.

Annual Peak Production in m3
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Weathered Rock -

15.549m3

6ravel - 11.095m3

Maximum Depth in metert 4Om B6L

17 Depth of water table 60-65m

l8
Man Power requirement per

day:
30 Nos.

19

Water requirement:
l. Durt Suppresrion

2.Green belt development
3.Domestic Purpose

2.O KLD

0.4 KLD

I.O KLD

0.6 KLD

20 Power requirement
2,23,126 Ute$ of HsD for the entire
proiect life

2l
Precise area communication
approved by the Assistant

Director. Dept. of G&M

Roc. No. KVI /l 5 5412 02 2/f.a n i ma m.

datedt24.Ol.20.23

22.

Mining Plan approved by
AJrinant Director, Dept. of
Geology & Minint

Roc.No.KV'l/l 554l2022,
dated;l5.O2-2023-

23.

5OOm radiui clurter letter
irsued by the Assirtant

Director, Dept. of Geoloty
and Mining with date

Roc.No.KVl/'l 554l2022,
datedtl5-O2.2023.

24
VAO Certifi cate Retarding
Structures within 30Om

Radius

Letter Dated: 14.02.2023

25.
Proiect Cost (excluding EMP

cort)
tu. 66,68,000/-

Validity
30 years Jubject

to the following
upper limiti.

26 EC Recommendation

Max Total RoM in
m3

Rough Stone -
2,67,915m)

red Rock -\)Uea

4ml

tt
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Gravel - 23.120m3

Annual Max RoM
in m3

RouSh Stone -
70,350m3

Weathered Rock -
15.549m3

Cravel- 11.096m3

Max Depth in mtrt 4Om BGL

27. EMP cort (in Rr. Lakhr.
Capital Cort - Rs. 35,32.2OO/-

Recurrint Cort - tu. 19,79,949/-

28 CER cost (in Rr. [akh, Rr. 5,0O,OOO/-

Based on the prerentation and documents fumished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the trant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity not exceeding 7O,350m3 of Routh none, 15,549m3

of weathered rock and ll,O96m, of travel by renricting the ultimate depth of mining

up to 4Om b€low ground level and subject to the 5tandard conditionJ ar per the

Annexure I of thiJ minutei & normal conditionr stipulated by MoEF &CC, in

addition to the following specific conditioni:
'l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir minint proiect Jhall be valid

for the project life including production value as laid down in the mininS plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time, subject to a

maximum of thirty years. whichever is earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O,

1 8O7 (E) dated I 2.M.2O22.

2) Tree plantation &, fencing and installation ofgarland drainage with siltation tank

around the mine lease area shall be completed before obtaining the CTO from

the TNPCB.

3) The PP shall furnish an affidavit indicatint the Standard Operating ProcedureJ

(SoP) for carrying out the 'Best Mining Practices' in the areai of drillint, blaning

excavation, tranrportation and treen belt development, in securinS the Jafety of

the perionr livint within a radial distance of 5OO

concerned AD (Miner) at the time of leare execution.

m (danger ne) to the
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4) The PP shall not employ any external aSency for carryinS out the blaning

operation and he rhall al5o install the temporary magazines apProved by the

concerned licenrint authority before the execution of the lease, for ttorint the

authorized expl05iveJ & detonators seParately in accordance with the Explosive

Rules.2008.

5) Since the itructuret are situated within a radial distance of 5OO m, the PP shall

carry out the scientific nudieJ within a p€riod of Jix months from the

commencement of quarrying operationt, to detitn the controlled blast

parameteri for reducing the blast-induced tround/air- vibrationJ and eliminating

the fly rock from the blasting operations carried out in the quarry. by involvint

anyone of these reputed Research and A@demic lnstitution such as C5lR-Central

lnrtitute of Minint & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, N|RM/Bangalore, llT-Madras,

NIT-Dept of Minint Entg, Surathkal, and Anna Univertlty Chennai-CEc

Campus, A copy of Juch rcientific study report shall be submitted to the SEIAA,

MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM and DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation

6) For the rafety of the perrons employed in the quarry, the PP shall carry out the

Jcientific itudieJ to arseir the rlope Jtability of the working benches and exittint

quarry wall within a period of six monthr from the commencement of minint

operationJ, by involving any one of the reputed Research and Academic

lnititutions - CSIR-Central lnstitute of Minint & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad,

NIRM/Bangalore. Divirion of Geotechnical Entineerint-llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of

Mining Engt, Surathkal, and Anna Univerity Chennai-CEG Campus. A copy of

5uch icientific study report shall be submitted to the SElAd MoEF. TNPCB,

AD/Miner.DGM and DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation,

7) The PP shall ensure that the haul road is conttructed with bitumen to minimize

dust Seneration but however the tuppressiory'watering are being done to

maintain the required moiJture level in all active haul roads. A fleet of water
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trucks with adequate water rpray systems are available and operational at all

timer.

8) As a part of Ground Water Manatement, the PP ihall carry out the rcientific

rtudies to asJerJ the exirting hydroSeological condition and impactr of the

quarrying operation on the ground water level present in the core zone. within

2 years from the commencement of mining operations. by involving any one of

the reputed Research and Academic lnJtitution - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining

&. Fuel Research ,/ Dhanbad. N|RM,/Bangalore, Division of Geotechnical

EngineeringJlT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, University of

Madras - Centre for Environmental StudieJ, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-Dept

of Geology, CEG Campus. A copy of iuch rcientific study report rhall be

rubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNrcB, AD/MineeDGM and DMJ, Chennai as

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

9) tu accepted by the Project Proponent the CER con of fu. 5 Laljls thall be ipent

for the activitier as committed towardr the Government Higher Secondary

School, Muthuramlingapuram, AruppukoftaiTaluk, Virudhunagar Dinrict before

obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 42012

(File No: 9808/2023)

Proposed Expanrion of Exkting Special Economic Zone in Tlndivanam lndustrial Park

0n SIPCOT lndunrial park) with land ar€a 67.75 Hectares at sF.No. 32n, 32n,343,
33/181, 33/182, 33/3, 33/5A, 33/58, 33nA" 33n8, 33/8t\" 33/88, 34fi, 34/2, 34/3,

3414, 34/5, 34/6, 34n, 34t8, 34/9A, 34/98, 34/10, 34/11, 35, 36, 37A, 37/2, 37/3,

37/4, 3715, 37/6, 37n, 38^,38n, 3813, 38/4A1,3S/4A28, 3As, 3S/6,817, 3818,

38/9, 39/2, &t2A, 40n8, &/ 3, 4/4, Ql 5, 40/ 6, &n, @/8, 4/9, 41n, 4U 3, 51 /1,

5tn, st/3, st/4, 5v5, 5t/6, 53A, 53/2, 5313, 5314, 5315, 53/6, $nA. 53/78, 5318,

54 , 54/2, 54/3, 54/4 54/5, 5416, 54n, 55/1, 55/2, 56/tA, 56/tB, 56/1C, 56/2, 57/1,

s7n, 57/3r\ 57/38, 57/3C, 57/4, 57/5A" 57/58, 5716, 57/7, 57/8, 57n, 60fi,6012,

60/3, 6t/1,6n, 62/1, 62/2, 643,63fi, 63/2, 63/3, 63/44,63/48, ,118/1, 120/1,

DOn, .I.2ln, Dln,121/3 of Pelakuppam Mlla6, Tindivanam Taluk, Ml
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Tamil Nadu by M/s. Cheyyar sEZ Developers Private limited - For Environmental

Clearance under Violation. (SIA,/TN/INFRA2/441612/2O23, Dated, O2.@ -2023)

The proposal was placed in 42Oh meeting of SEAC held o 02.11.2023. The detailt of

the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webtite (Parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The Proiect Proponent, IWs. Cheyyar SEZ Developert Private limited hat applied

for Environmental Clearance under Violation for the Proposed Expansion of

Existing Special Economic Zone in'l-indivanam lndurtrial Park (ln SIrcOT

lndurtrial park) with land area 57.75Hectarer at 5F.No. 32/1,32/2,32/3.33/181,

33/182. 33/3. 33/54. 33/58. 33/74. 33/78. 33/84. 33/88. 34/1. 34/2, 34/3.

34/4, 34/5. 34/6. 34/7. 34/8, 34/94. 34/98. 34/tO, 34/11. 3s. 36. 37/1, 37 /2,

37/3, 37/4, 37/5, 37/6. 37/7, 38/1, 38/2, 38/3, 38/441. 38/4428, 38/5, 38/6,

8/7. 38/ 8. 38/9, 39 /2, 40/ 2 A, 40/28, 4/ 3, 40/ 4, Ql 5. 40/ 6. 40/7, 4/8, 40/9,

41/3,42/3, 51/1, 51/2, 51/3. 51/4. 51/5. 51/6. 53/1. 53/2. 53/3, 53/4, 53/5, 53/6,

53/7t\ 53/78, 53/8, 54/1.54/2,54/3.54/4,54/5,54/6. 54/7,55/1, 55/2, 56/1A,

56/tB. 56/tC, 56/2, 57/1. 57/2. 57/3N s7/38. s7/3c. 57/4.57/5t\ 57/58. 57/6.

57/7,57/8,57/9,60/1.60/2, @/3, 61/1, 61/2, 62/1, 62/2. 62/3. 63/r, 63/2,

63/3,63/4L 63/48. 64/1,118/1,l2o/l,l2O/2,121/1,l2l/2,121,/3 of Pelakuppam

Village. Tindivanam Taluk Villupuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The projecyactivity is covered under Category 'B- of item 8(b) 'Township

and Area development proiect- ofthe Schedule to the EIA NotifiGtion. 2006.

3. ToR lsrued under Violation cateSory vide Letter No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.g8o8y'r'iolation[f oR-1422/ 2023 datedt 03.04.2023.

4. EC obtained for SIPCOT land vide Lr.No.SElAA-rn/F.497/EC/8(b)/681/2019

dated 27.11.2019 under 82 category and in Schedule 5.No.8(b).

Durint preientation the PP rtated that Jince sIPCOT has obtained EC for the entire

land, the activity proposed to be undertaken by the PP did not attract prior EC and at

only the conrtruction work was undertaken, their proposal may not be treated as

violation case. The PP also stated that he wanted additional time to

opinion to rupport hir claim. Hence, SEAC therefore decided to defer the

atn Iegal

5al.
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Atenda No: 42O- 13

(File No: 9281/2022)
Proposed Rough stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 2.56.5Ha at SF.No.l9ll5

&.191/6 ot Perumanadu Village, llluppur Taluk. Pudukkottai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.B.Kajamaideen - for Environmental Clearance. (SlMfN/MlN/445756/2O23,

Dated,25-O9.2023)

The proposal war placed in 42O,h meetint of SEAC held on 02.11.2023. The detaik of

the proiect furniJhed by the proponent are available in the webiit€ (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following

1. The Project Proponent, Thiru.B.Kajamaideen har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Routh Stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent

ol 2.56.5Ha at sF.No. l9ll5 & l9116 of Perumanadu VillaSe, llluppur Taluk

Pudukkottai Diitrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity iJ covered under CateSory "Bl' of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. ToR isrued vide k.No:5E|AA-TN/F.No.9281/tEAC/ToR-121O/2O22,Dated:

14.07.2022.

4. Public hearing conducted on Dated:09.03.2023.

5. The PP has furnished the revised plan &. sections duly prepared by the Qualified

Person for a depth of 39 m accommodating the slope rtability measures for the

exininS highwall.

6. Ar per the direction of sEAC, the PP has fumithed revited Annual Excavation

Quantity with Modified Mining Plan for ensurint the rtability of doper &. the

5afety of the perions employed in the mine as given below:
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C@logMl RMm6: Roueh slonc 799440 ml

Wcalher€d rck 9il20m'

oE'el 145: h'

Reri*d (;Nlogc.l RNrc6: Rougn so.r - 670410

Wdlhcred Mk 90:0 m'

c6vcl 3r5: n'
Mincabl. Rsfl6: Rough s'o.. - lil050 m'

W€Lhcrcd rdk - 9,ltl h'
GE\.| llM m'

R€rr$d Mie.blc R6F-6: Roulh sdc 107100 m

W@lh.Ed rcck ' 9-{8 mr

GBrct ll84 h'
REowbl. R6erd: Rouah s!on. 2l1050m'

worherd EL 94ll mr

Gnvd I t84 m'

R$'isrd Rccovffiblc R.snes: Rougb slonc - 107300

wdhcEd rel 9a8 mr

Cmvcl llt4 m1

CHA

Dcpth 390m

9281/2022
File

No
st Mf N / MtN/ 4457 56 nO23,

Datedt2i.@.2023

CateSory BI

Sl.No Salient Featurej of the Proposal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru.B.Kajamaideen

5/o. Bahurudeen

No. 2l5.Kallar rrreet

Thiruvapoor

hrdukkottai - 622003

2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stoney'Sand/Granitey'Limestone)

Rough Stone & Gravel quarry

3
S.F Noi. of the quarry 5ite with

area break-up

t9t/5 &.191/6

4. Village in which rituated Perumanadu

5 Taluk in which situated illuppur

6. Dirtrict in which rituated Pudukkottai

7 Extent of quarry 0n ha.) 2.56.5Ha

8
Latitude &. Lontitude of all

corners of the quarry site

lcp22' 56.627O'N to 1O"22'46.1527"N

7 8"43' 57.O7 5a" E to 7A'43' 51.5OAO" E

9 Topo Sheet No. 58-y11

lo. Type of minint Opencart remi mechani ning
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Ufe of Pro.iect lO yeart

Lease Period 5 yeartll
Mining Plan Period 5 yearu

fu per approved Mining Plan

Minint Plan Detailj Rough

Stone

trl/bathered

Rock
Gravel

Geological Resources m3 6,70,440m1 9.020m3 3.452mt

1.23,675 m3 948m'] ll84m3Minable Rerources m3

34,25Om1 948m3 ll84m3Annual Peak hoduction in m3

44m

12

Ultimate Depth in metert

64m BGL13. Depth of water table

l8 EmployeesMan Power requirement per day:t4

Wbter requirement:

l. Drinking water

2. Dutt iuppreJtion

3. Green belt

2.0 KrD
.I.O 

KLD

O.5 KLD

o.5 KtD

15.

TNEB

2,O4.O93 litert of HJD for the Entire

Feriod of life

15. Power requirement

Rc.No. 63312021(G&M),

dated:li.O3.2022-

hecise area communication

approved by the fuJittant directo(

Department of G&M.

17

Rc.No. 633/2021(G&M),

datedtlg.O4.2022.
l8

Mining Plan approved by tusiJtant

director, Department of 6&M.

Rc.No.633l2o21(G&M),

datedtl9 .M.2022.19.

500m Clurter Letter approved by

AJsirtant director, Department of

6&M.

VAO Certificate Regarding

Structures within 3oom Radiut
Letter Dated: 3O.O3.2O22.

/l
20

/l
21 Proiect Cort (excludint EMP con) Rr.53,45,0O0/-
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22
EC Recommendation

Validity

30 yearr iubject to the

following upper limitr.

Rough

Stone

t0ubather

ed Rock
Gravel

Max

Total in

m3

1.o7,3

0O m3
948m3 l l84m3

Annual

Max in

m]

34.25

0m'
948m, 1184m3

Ultimat

e Depth

in mtrt

39m

23. EMP con (in tu. Lakh) tu.67.95.807

24. CER con (in P.r. Lakh) Pr.5 Lakhs

25. EIA report submitted on Dated,:2g.O9.2023

26. ToR detai15
Lr.No:5ElAA-TN/ENo.928ll5EAC/foR-

1210/ 2O22.Daled: 14.07.2022.

27. Public hearing details
Pr.rblic hearinS conducted

Dated:09.03.2023.

on

Bated on the preientation and documents fumished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the trant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capadty not exceeding 34,25Om1 of Rough none, 948m! of

weathered rock and ll84m! of gravel by renricting the ultimate depth of mining up to

39m below ground level and Jubiect to the standard conditions as per the Annexure

I of thi, minutes & normal conditionr nipulated by MoEF &CC, in addition to the

following specifi c conditioni:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining project shall be valid

for the proiect life including production value ar laid down in ining plan
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approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time, rubiect to a

maximum of thirty years, whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O,

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2) The PP shall enrure that the Modified Minint Plan incorporating the abov€

quantity (total volume of excavation of 1.O7,30O cu.m of rough rtone. 984 cu.m

of weathered rock and il84 cu.m of Gravel) shall be duly approved by the

concerned AD (Mine, at the time of lease execution. A copy of the such

approved Minint Plan rhall be rent to the DEVTNPCB, IRO/MoEF,

DMS/Chennai and sEIAA within one month from the date of leaJe execution.

3) Tree plantation & fencing and initallation of garland drainage with siltation tank

around the mine leaie area shall be completed before obtaining the CTO from

the TNPCB.

4) The PP shall furnish an affidavit indicatinS the Standard OPeratint Procedures

(SoP) for carrying out the 'Best Mining Practicet' in the areas of drillinS, blasting

excavation, trantportation and green belt develoPment, in tecurint the Jafety of

the perrons livint within a radial diJtance of 50O m (danter zone) to the

concerned AD (Mines) at the time of leaJe execution.

5) The PP shall not employ any external agency for carrying out the blaJting

operation and he ihall alto inttall the temPorary matazines approved by the

concerned licensing authority before the execution of the lease, for storing the

authorized explosivet & detonators separately in accordance with the ExPlosive

Ruler,2OO8.

6) Since the structureJ are Jituated within a radial distance of 50O m, the PP shall

carry out the Jcientific nudies within a period of tix months from the

commencement of quarrying operationt, to desiSn the controlled blast

parameteB for reducint the blast-induced Sround/air- vibrdtions and eliminating

the fly rock from the blasting operationJ carried out in the quarry, by involvint

anyone of there reputed Research and Academic lnJtitution such at CSlR4entral

lnnitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NlRlwBanga . llT-Madras.

NIT-Dept of Minint Ent8. surathkal, and Anna Univertity hennai-CEG
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Campur. A copy of such scientific rtudy report ihall be rubmitted to the sEIAA,

MoEF, TNPCB. AD,/Mines-DGM and DMs, Chennai at a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation

7) For the rafety of the perronr employed in the quarry, the PP ihall carry out the

Jcientific rtudier to a5reri the 5lope nability of the working benches and exittint

quarry wall within a period of six monthr from the commencement of mining

operations, by involving any one of the reputed Research and Academic

lnrtitutionJ - CSIR-Central lnstitute of Minint & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad,

NIRM/Bangalore. Divijion of Geotechnical Engineering-llT-Madrar. NIT-Dept of

Mining Engt, Surathkal. and Anna University Chennai-CEG Campur. A copy of

tuch tcientific rtudy report rhall be submitted to the 5E|AA. MoEF, TNPCB,

AD/MinesDGM and DMs, Chennai a5 a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

8) The PP shall ensure that the haul road iJ constructed with bitumen to minimize

dust generation but howBrer the Jupprersiory'watering are beint done to
maintain the required moirture level in all active haul roadr. A fleet of water

truckr with adequate water spray rystemr are available and operational at all

timer.

9) A5 a part of Ground Water Management, the PP ihall carry out the rcientific

studieJ to aiseis the exiJtint hydroteological condition and impactr of the

quarryint operation on the tround water Ievel prerent in the core zone, within

2 yearr from the commencement of mining operations, by involving any one of

the reputed Researdr and Academic lnrtitution - C5lR-Central lnrtitute of Mining

& Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NlRlWBangalore, Division of Geotechnical

Entineering-llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Minint Engg, Surathkal, Univerrity of

Madrar - Centre for Environmental StudieJ, and Anna Univeriity Chennai-Dept

of 6eology. CEG Campus. A copy of such scientific study report rhall be

submitted to the sElAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM and DMS, Chennai as

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation
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Agenda No: 420- 14

(File No: 9309/2022)
Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 4.90,0Ha at JF.No.

3.rcPart) and 34113 (Part) of Bellathi VillaSe, Mettupalayam Taluk, Coimbatore

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. R.K Palanisamy - for Environmental Clearance.

(5lA//TN/MlN/4462 39 / 2023, Dated,2B.@.2023)

The proposal was placed in 420rh meeting of sEAC held on 02.11.2023. The detaik of

the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the webjite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint

l. The Proiect Proponent. Thiru. R.K Palaniramy has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of

4.90.0Ha at 5F.No. 340(Part) and 341/3 (Paft) of Bellathi Village, Mettupalayam

Talulq Coimbatore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity i5 covered under Catetory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Proiectr- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. ToR war issued Vide - [I.No:5E|AA-TN/F.No.93O9I5EAC/ToR-1242/2O22

Datedt30.O8.2022.

4. Public hearing war conducted on Dated:O3.O8.2O23.

5. The PP has obtained CCR vide CCR letter No.E-P/12-1/2O22-

23 / SEI AN1O9IrN/ tO39 dated 23.O9.2022.

The JEAC har observed the following:

The concept of 'public hearint' in the Environmental Clearance, under the EIA

Notification mandatint 'obtainint of prior EC.'was firrt promulgated on 27th January,

1994 a5 amended in 1997, and underwent ieveral amendmentJ till 2004. The LegiJlature

hal tiven utmost importance to ascertain the public views in the entire EC procedure

by making provision of public hearinS and conjultation before appraijal of rpecified

development projecti for trant of EC.

'-.-A public consultation in tetmt of the Notification dated 14 th teptembn
2@6 contittt of two partt. They are: - (a) A public heanng at the tite or in itt
clote proximily - dinrict wite, to be carried out fot atcertainit8 the
l@al affected pertont: and (b) Obtaining retpontet in writing

of
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concerned penont having a plautible ttake in the environmental atPectt of the

project or activity.... "

"...The 'public heaing /contultation it unditputedly a legal ight endowed by

the EIA Notification, 2006 to the people in the proied area and ako Public at

large...'

The excerptr from the Judgement delivered on the Writ Petition (Civil) No. 9317 of

2OO9 Judgment reserved Samarth Trust And Another v5 Union Of lndia And Otherr on

28 May.20lO in the HIGH COURT OF DELHI: NEW DEIHl ttates that

"-....A public hearing it a form of particiPatory iunice tiving a voice to the

voicelets (padicularly to thote who have no immediate accets to courtt) and

a place and occaion to them to exprett their view with retard to a Prciect-

Participatory /unice it in the nature of a Jan tunwai where the community it
the jury-....'
'....The advantage ofa public hearit8 it that it brintt about transParcncy in a

propoted pro,iect and thereby givet information to the community about the

pro)iect: there it contullation with the affected Paftiet and they are not only
taken into confidence about the nature of the prcject but are Siven an

oppotTunity to exprett their infomed oPinion for or againtt the Proiect Thit

form of a tocial audit, at it were, providet wherever necessary, social

acceptabilily to a project and ako tivet an opportunity to the EAC to get

information about a project that may not be disclosed to it or may fu
concealed by the Proiect ProPonent-..--'

The SEAC have also taken note of the following key observationt durint the

deliberationJ on the Public Hearing as stipulated below:

"Environmental lmpact fusessment Guidance Manual for MINING OF MINERAU-

published by the MoEF & CC in 2Ol0 which statet that

". . . . . . The ttudy area lor the mining projectt thould be delined at follow:

'Core zone' it the mining leate area.

'Ruffer zone' in case of ML area up to 25 ha, it to be contidered at 5 km all
around the pen'phery of the core zone and for ML area above 25 ha. an area

lO km all around the peiphery ofthe core zone.....-'
The NGT vide order dated 21.07.2020 in the case of M. Haridasan Vj of Kerala
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&. Ors. (Original Application No. 3O4/2O19) indicater that

"-.-.'lmpact zone' at per the MMR 1961 nipulatet for danger zone (5@ n) by

Arectorate General of Mines tafety which have to be complied compulsoily

and necessary meaiuret thould be taken to minimke the impad on

environment when the blatting it involved...'

From the documents tubmitted and prerentation made by the PP, the Committee noted

the followinS.

L The data regarding number of people reridint in even 2 kmr. area of influence

zone, and that of agricultural practices, totally rely upon the secondary data

collected from variouJ Government Departments. lt iJ expected that during

preparation of EIA Report, the PP rhould have gathered some primary material

with respect to the rocio-economic data in the Proiect area. The EIA report hat

no details on the economic and atricultural activities carried out by the people

living in the surroundint area so that appropriate environmental management

plan is formulated.

2. A bare peruJal of the recordr of public hearinS and the minutet of meeting

conducted on 03.08.2023 reveal that there wai heavy oppoJition for the

proposed mines from the participatint public. They have pointed out the

harmful effects they are forced to face from the miner already functioning in the

area. Vibration damage to the buildin$, durt pollution, respiratory diseases due

to harmful duJt pollution and adveEe effecti on atricultural activity are some of

the obiectioni raised by the public.

3. Few of the concerns expressed by the public in the public hearing conducted by

the Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board for the mines in the clutter includint

that of PP are extracted below.

. ML E. Anandakuman Mongampalayam "-... For our village stone
quarriet are not needed. Recause of the quarry, well water it gone. ln the
quarriet, explotion it not prcperly done. Becaute of the explotion, dackt
develop on the walb of the buildings and dutt tpreads. Roadt are
damaged by heavy vehicles. Our area it depending on
many yea6....'
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Mn.5, Wnothini. Mongampalayam '...lxy'alk in our houte were

cracked. Even, Underground Water Tank too it cracked. Even with
repain, atain Water k warted. There is huge noite due to guarriet

explosion and houtes are vibrating- Hence. ttone quarry is not needed. . . . '
Mr.KBalathandayutham, Mongampalayam ".... to far, none of the
Olficery or ownert of the quamet tpoke aboul Agriculture. They are

takint about the public only......Here, the Public are famert- Ollicer said
that becaute of the quarry. there it no mote impad. There i5 no mote
impact but a tmall impact it therc. lx/hat it that? Our lunSt damage. lfyou
run the quarry after damadng the lungt, you may kill the people and run
the quarry- lf you say that you are tubjected to powea where it the
farmert Authoity. Farmen are livint like daily waget in the quarry and

Eoing for IOO dayt work under MGNREGA...."
Mt Muketh, Bellathy "-..lxye are native farmert. Our earth it fertile
earth. Paddy grow in thit land- Earliet, the rainwater ttand nearly a feet
above the surface of land if it rains. Now. it i5 like a dry forett Earlier. in
our well, we can take water ,iutt by titting down-... Now, there it no
water in the well- At the ouRet of the prcgtam. you have explained about
the quarrieJ. aut already in the exitting quarriet, did you peiorm any
intpection of how much permistion is given and how much they dug?
Firtt of all, you check thit. Then, atk for the new quarriet petmittion.
ttone quarry it not needed-...."
Mn tatith Kumar Tamil Nadu Farmers Protection Attociation-

"...Already, at our area quarriet have crotsed allowed tize of
cutting out ttonet, how the petmittion can be given for new quarriet
They prepared falte document hidint all the true information. That wat
read by one person and another publithet it at white report and another
givet permhtion. They think that only four of thete may live well and
othe6 can go eltewhere. lYe will rcverely retin thh-'
'...In lield number 63, two houtet arc there. As per the 1959 Tamil Nadu
Small Mineral Concesion Rulet, if lhere it any houte within 3OO meten,
the permiJtion will not be given. ln lield number 63, two houtet are there
and in 65, a houte it thete, and in 69, a nream it there. Alsa in freld
number 71, a houte it there. ln 424th lield numben there it natham land
of Chinnapadiyanur. A town it there and the town ittelf it hidden. ln 426,

a ttream it there. ln 451. a houte it there- 392 hat two houtes and 338
hat a houte. and field number 337 hat two houtet. Therc thould b no
houte within 3@ meten and alto a home for Pertont
iJ there- to. defrnitely permitsion thould not fu given.'
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4. Further, there are lO to 12 mines already operating in the cluster. Addition of

new mines in thiJ area will lead to increare in the exiitint pollution levek thereby

affecting the nearby people.

5. It ii reen from the Google Map that urbaniration ir increaring continuously in the

propoied area and the number of structures is also increasint neadily.

Hence, considerint the public concernr during the PH. health of the people living

nearby and environment, and the exiitence of many operating quarrier around the

proposed mine lease, the committee dedded not to recommend the proiect.

Agenda No: 420-15

(File No: 845/2018)

Proposed Black Granite &, Quartzo-Feldrpathic Gneisj quarry lease area over an extent

of q.l3.OS Ha (Govemment Poramboke land) at s.F.Nor. 58 (Pothwai VillaF

10.44.0 Ha) & 135/l (Pazhavalam Village 29.69.05 Ha) of Cintee Taluk, Villupuram

District, Tamil Nadu by lws. Tamil Nadq Minerals Limited - For Environmental

Clearance. (SlA/TlVMllV.l44O29nO23, Oat€d; 21.@.2023)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 42O'h meeting of SEAC held on

O2.11.2023. The detaik of the project furnirhed by the proponent are tiven in the

website (parivesh.nic.in). The 5EAC noted the following:

t. The project proponent, IW5. Tamil Nadu Minerals Llmited ha5 applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propored Black Granite & QuartzeFeldspathic

Gneisr quarry lease area over an extent of zlo.l3.05 Ha (Government Poramboke

land) at S.F.Nos. 58ll (Pothuvai Village 10.44.0 Ha) & 'l35 (Pazhavalam Village

29.69.O5 Ha) of Gingee Taluk, Villupuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiecvactivity ir covered under catetory "B- of ltem 'l(a) -Minint of

MineralJ Proiects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. fu per the precire area communication letter, the leare period is 30 years and

mine plan period is 5 years. As per the approved mine plan. the annual peak

production rhall not exceed l8,lOB m, ROM which includer lSll m, of Black

Granite Recovery (@lOo/o) &.16,297 n1 of Granite Reiectr (@ and 7,52.124

m3 of Qua ldJpathic 6neirJ for an ultimate depth of 3Om.
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4. Earlier. EC war accorded to the proponent vide Lr. No. SEIAA-TN,/F.N o,845/EC/

1(a)/197o/2o14 dated: 30.03.2015 for the quantity of 1826.94 cu.m of Black

Granite up to a depth of 30m.

5. CCR obtained from Regional Office (SEZ). MoEF&CC. Chennai vide

EP/12.1 /SEIAN2O1A-I9/35^N/1986 Dated: i 8.12.2O18

6. ToR along with Public HearinS irsued vide Lr No. SEIAA'TN/F.No.845ISEAC/

f oR-1328/2O23 Datedt 09.O2.2O23.

7. Public hearint wa5 conducted on 13.07.2023.

8. EIA Report was rubmitted on 21.O9.2O23.

9. The salient features of the proporal are ar follorars:

CHAI

File No 84s / 2018 CateSory B / I (a)

sl.

No
Sallent FeatureJ of the Propojal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

IWt. Tamil Nadu Minerals Limited,
No.3'1, Lamarajar 5alai, TWAD House,

Chepauk, Post Box No.2961,
Chennai - 600 OO5.

2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary
Stoney'Sand/Granitey'Limenone)

Black Granite & Quartzo.Feldspathic
6neiss

3
S.F Nos. of the quarry rite with
area break-up

58/l (Pothuvai Village 'lO.zl4.O Ha) & 135ll
(Pazhavalam Villate 29.69.O5 Ha)

4 VillaSe in which situated Pothuvai &. Pazhavalam

5 Taluk in which rituated Gingee

6 District in which situated Villupuram
7 Extent of quarry fin ha.) zlo.l3.O5 Ha

8
Latitude & Longitude of all

corners of the quarry rite
12e08'15.4/N to 12rc8'45.41'N

79'l 5'39.40"E to 79'16'08.11'E

9 Topo Sheet No. 57-P/4 6.8

lo Type of mining Opencart Jemi-Mechanized Mining

Ufe of Project 30 yearJ

Lease Period 30 yearsl'l
Minint Plan Period 5 yeart
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Mining Plan Detailt
Ar per approved
Mining Plan

As modified by

'EAC

Black

Granite

Quartzo-
Feldspath

ic Gneiss

Black

Cranit
e

Quanzo

Feldspat

hic

Gneis

ceological ResourceJ m,
(RoM)

4,79,221

mr ROM
which
includes

47.922
mr of
Black

Granite
Recovery
(@1Oo/o)

&
4,31,299
m3 of
Granite
Reiects

(@9Oo/o)

r.08.r 3.3

95 m'

Black

Granite

Quartzq
Feldrpath
ic Gneirt

Black

Granit
e

Quartzo

Feldrpat
hic

Gneirs

12

Minable Rerources m, (RoM)

3,37,609
msROM
which
includet

33,761

m3 of
Black

6ranite
Recovery
(@1@/o)

&

77.39,96
lm!
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3.O3,848

m3 of
Granite

Rejects

(@9oo/o)

Black

Granite

Quartzo-
Feldtpath

ic Gneiit

BIack

Granit
e

Quartzo

Feldspat

hic

Gneiss

Annual Peak Production in m!

18,'108 m3

ROM
which
includes

lSll m3

of Black

Granite
Recovery
(@1e/o)

&.16,297
m3 of
Granite
Reiectt
(@9@/.)

7,52,124
ml

Ultimate Depth in meters 30m

Depth of water table l5l3m BGLr3

14
Man Power requirement per

day:

30 Nos.

r5

Water requirement:
l. Drinkint water
2. wire taw cutting
3. Dust supprersion

4. Green belt

I.5 KLD

0.5 KID
0.3 KLD

0.3 KtD
0.4 KLD

l6 Power requirement 20O Liters of HSD / day

Precise area communication
approved by Principal Secretary

to Government, lnduitriet
(MME.l) Department

Letter No.21 835/MMEl /2@7 -7.

Dated:2.ll.2Oll

ln
17
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Rc.No.2 823lMM4/2022. dated:
14.o9.2022r8

Modified Mining Plan

approved by Commisrioner,

Department of G&M

l9 5OOm Clutter Letter

20
VAO Certificate Regarding

Structurer within 30Om Radius

k.97,92.O@/-Proiect Cort (excluding EMP

cost)
21

30 years subject to the

following upper limitr.

Quartzo

Feldrpat

hic

Gneirj

Black Granite
Validity

35,96,O
2l m3

Max Total
RoM in m3

90,298 m3

ROM which
includes 903O

m3 of Black

Granite
Recovery
(@1Oo/o) &.

81,268 m, of
Granite Reiects

(@9Oo/o)

7,52,12

4m3
Annual Max
RoM in m3

'18,108 m3

ROM which
includes lSll
m3 of Black

Granite
Recovery
(@1@/o) &.

16.297 m, of
Granite Reiects

(@9Oo/o)

Max Depth in
mtrs

3Om

22
EC Recommendation

Capital Cost - tu. 49,37,61

Recurrint Con - Rs. 20,83,23 EMP cort (in Rs. t kh)
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24 CER con (in Rs. Lakh) Rs. l0.OO,0OO/-

Bated on the presentation and documentr fumirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the trant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity not exceedint 18,108 m3 ROM which includej
'l8ll m! of Blad Granite Recovery (@l@/o) & 16,297 m, of 6ranite Reject, (@9O7o)

and 7,52,124 m. of QuartzeFeldipathic Gneisr by maintainint the ultimate depth of
mininS upto 3Om and subject to the Jtandard conditions as per the Annexure I of
this minutes &. normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the

following specific conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance tranted for thiJ mining project Jhall be valid

for the proiect life including production value aj laid down in the minint plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time, subject to a

maximum of thirty yearr, whichever is earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O.

1AO7 G) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The PP Jhall eniure the rafety provisionj ar nipulated in the DGM5 Circular

No:02, dated. 29.11.2019 while uring the Diamond Wire Saw machiner in the

proposed quarry operation.

3. To ensure the conditioni of occupational rafety, health & welfare rtatur of
perions workint in the mine, the PP shall annually conduct occupational health

survey to determine prevalence of Noise lnduced Hearing LorJ (NIHL) due to
the op€ration of Diamond wire Saw cutting &. other HEMM' deployed in the

mine and to prepare a plan for hearint conservation programme by involving

anyone of the reputed inrtitutei - Regional Occupational Health Centre

(Southern) of ICMR-National lnnitute of Occupational Health, Bentaluru,

National lnrtitute of Miner' Health, Nagpur and Anna University. Chennai.

4. The PP ,hall properly provide all the required welfare amenitie5 near quarry 5uch

a, Drinking water, Rert Shelter, Canteen, Toiletr, etc for the peronr to be

employed in the proposed quarry before the execution of leare, in accordance

with the provisionr of the Mines Ruler, 1955
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5. For the safety of the personr employed in the quarry, the PP shall carry out the

rcientific rtudier to aJreri the rlope stability of the working benches and exilting

quarry wall durinS the 4rh year or when the depth exceeds 30m whichever is

earlier, by involvint any one of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnJtitutions

- CSIR-Central lnnitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad. NIRM/Bangalore.

Divirion of Geotechnical Entineering-llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Minint Entg.

Jurathkal. and Anna University Chennai-CEG Campus. A copy of such tcientific

study report shall be submitted to the SEIAA, MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM

and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

6. The PP Jhall not dump any watte from the mining oPeration outtide the Mine

Lease Area.

7. tu accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost of fu. lO lal$s and the

amount rhall be ipent for the activitiet as committed towardt the Government

Schools, Pothuvai &. Pazhavalam Villages, Gingee Taluk, VilluPuram Distdd'

before obtainint CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 420-16

(File No: 9648/2022)

Proposed Black Gnnite quarry leaJe area over an extent of 2O.95.5 Ha (Govemment

Poramboke land) at S.F.Nos. 1193fl (Part 5 & 16) of Kodakkal Villate, Sholinghur Taluk,

Ranipet Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by WJ. Tamil Nadu Mineralt Limited - For Environmental

Clearance. (tlA/TwMlNl/145737 nO23, Datdt 13.10.2023)

The proposal wat placed for appraisal in this 42Oh meetinS of SEAC held on

c,2-11.2023. The details of the proiect furnished by the proPonent are given in the

website (pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The proiect proponent, WJ. Tamil Nadu Mineralj Umited haj applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Proposed Black Granite quarry leaJe area over

an extent of20.95.5 Ha (Govemment Poramboke land) at S.F.Nor. ll93 (Part

5 & 16) of Kodakkal Village, Sholinghur Taluk. Ranipet District, T il Nadu

2. The proiecvactivity ir covered under catetory '8" of ltem I
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Minerals Projects" of the schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2006.

3. As per the preciJe area communication letter. the lease period ir 20 yea6 and

mine plan period is 5 years. As per the approved mine plan. the annual peak

production shall not exceed 24,064 m3 ROM which includet 2406 mr of Black

Cranite Recovery (@loolo) & 21,658 m3 of Granite \X./aste (@90olo) for an

ultimate depth of 3Om.

4. ToR along with Public HearinS irsued vide Lr No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.9648I5EAC/

foR-1344/2O23 Dated,t 16.02.2023. f he total quantity of I,10.265 cu.m of RoM

doer not exceed with 11,027 cu.m of Black Granite (l0olo Recovery) & 99238

cu.m of Granite warte/reiects, are permitted with ultimate depth up to 4Om GL

considering the Jafety arpects for a period of 5 years.

5. Public hearing war conducted on 18.07.2023.

6. EIA Report was rubmitted on 13.10-2023-

7. The salient featureJ of the propoial are as followr:

MEMB R CHAI

File No 9 8 / 2022 Catetory B / t(a)

5l

No
Salient FeatureJ of the Proposal

,|
Name of the Owner/Firm

M/s. Tamil Nadu Minerals Limited,
No.3l, Kamaraiar Salai. TWAD House.
Chepauk, PoJt Box No.2961,
Chennai - 60O O05.

2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary
Stoney'Sand/Granite/Limenone)

Black Granite

3
5.F Nos. of the quarry site with
area break-up

ll93ll (Part5&16)

4 Villate in which rituated Kodakkal

5 Taluk in which iituated Sholinghur

6 Dinrict in which situated Ranipet

7 Extent of quarry (n ha.) 20.95.5 Ha

8
Latitude & Longitude of all
corners of the quarry site

l3'04'37.36450'N to 13e04'55.0O967'N
7 9" 24' 1 4.8 O81 2" e b 7 924'.s q4 5 20 s' E

9 Topo Sheet No 574/8
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ro Type of mining Opencast Semi-Mechanized Minint

Ufe of Project 20 yeart

Lease Period 20 yearst1

Minint Plan Period 5 yearj
As per approved
Mining Plan

As modified by
SEAC

Mining Plan Detailt

Black Granite BIack Granite

1,86,802 mr ROM
which includes 18,680

m3 of Black Granite
Recovery (@loolo) &
1 ,68,122 m3 of
Granite Warte
(@9Oo/o)

Geological Resources ml
(RoM)

Black GraniteBlack Granite
I,10,265 m3 ROM
which includer 11.027

m3 of Black Granite

Recovery (@ loo/o) &
99-238 m1 of Granite

wane (@9@/o)

Minable ReJources m3 (RoM)

Black Granite Black Granite

24,064 m, ROM
which includes 24O6

m3 of Black Granite

Recovery (@l0o/o) &
21,658 m, of Granite

Waste (@900/o)

Annual Peak Production in m3

4Om

t2

Ultimate Depth in meters

l5m-l0m BGL't3 Depth of water table

30 Not
14

Man Power requirement per

dav:

't5

Water requirement:

l. Drinkint water
2. Wire saw cuttint
3. Durt ruppreJsion

4. Green belt

'I.5 KLD

0.5 KtD
0.3 KtD
O.3 KLD

O.4 KLD A

u2OO Literr of HSD / day16 Power reggi[ement
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Letter No. 3O4OIMME.1 / 2022 -1.

Dated$2.06.2022
t7

Precire area communication
approved by Additional Chief

Secretary to Government.
lndurtriei (MME.1) Department

l8
MininS Plan approved by

Commirsioner, Department of
6&M

Rc.No.5l23lMM4/2O22. dated
25.O8.2022

19 5OOm Clurter Letter

20
VAO Certificate Retardint
Structurer within 3OOm Radius

2l
Project Cost (excluding EMP

con)
Rs. 97 ,92,OOO/ -

30 years subject

to the following
upper limiti.Validity

Black Granite

Max Total RoM in m,

I,10,265 m3 ROM
which includes

ll.O27 m3 of
Black Granite
Recovery
(@tOo/o) &
99,238 m1 of
Granite Waste
(@9Oo/o)

Annual Max RoM in
m3

24.0 m3 ROM
which includes

24O6 m3 of Black

Granite Recovery
(@1Oo/o) &.21,65a
m3 of Granite
wane (@9o9d

22
EC Recommendation

Max Depth in mtrs 40m

23 EMP cost (in Rs. Lakh)
Capital Cort - Rr. 65,47,85O/-
Recurring Cost - Rs. 26,17,105.1-

24 CER cort (in tu. takh). Rs.'lO,O0,OOO/- (t
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Based on the prerentation and documentr fumirhed by the proiect proponent. SEAC

declded to recommend the proposal for the trant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity not exceeding 24,064 m3 ROM which includer

2406 m3 of Black Granite Recovery (@1096) & 21,658 m3 of Granite Wane (@90olo)

by maintainint the ultimate depth of mininS upto 4Om and rubject to the standard

condition5 as per the Annexure I of this minutei & normal conditions stipulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the followint ipecific conditionj:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance tranted for this mining project shall be valid

for the project life including production value as laid down in the minint plan

approved and renewed W competent authority, from time to time. subject to a

maximum of thirty years, whichever i5 earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification 5.O.

1807 (E) dated 12.M.2O22.

2. The PP shall not dump any watte from the mininS oPeration outJide the Mine

Leare Area.

3. The PP rhall ensure the tafety provisionJ as stipulated in the DGMS Circular No:02,

dated. 29.11.2019 while using the Diamond Wire saw machines in the ProPosed

quarry operation-

4. To ensure the conditions of occupational safety, health & welfare status of pertons

working in the mine, the PP shall annually conduct occuPational health survey to

determine prevalence of Noise lnduced Hearing LoJt (NIHL) due to the oPeration

of Diamond Wire Saw cutting & other HEMMT deployed in the mine and to

prepare a plan for hearing conservation protramme by involving anyone of the

reputed institutes - Regional Occupational Health Centre (Southem) of ICMR'

National lnnitute of Occupational Health, Bentaluru, National lnstitute of Minerl

Health, Nagpur and Anna Univertity, Chennai.

5. The PP shall properly provide all the required welfare amenitiet near quarry such

a, Drinking water, Reit Shelter, Canteen, ToiletJ, etc for the persont to be

employed in the proposed quarry before the execution of lease, in accordance

with the provisions of the Minet Rules, 1955.
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6. For the safety of the p€rsons employed in the quarry. the PP shall carry out the

rcientific rtudies to assess the slope stability of the workinS benches and exittint

quarry wall durinS the 4th year or when the depth exceedr 3Om whichever il

earlier, by involving any one of the reputed Research and Academic lnrtitutionr -

CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad. NlRlWBangalore.

Divirion of Ceotechnical Entineering-llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Minint Entt,

Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-CEG Campus. A copy of 5uch scientific

rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the 5ElAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and

DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

7. tu accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cort of fu. lO lakhs and the amount

rhall be rpent for the activities as committed towards the Govemment Hith

School. Kodakkal Villate, Sholinghur Taluk. Ranipet Dirtrict, before obtaining

CTO from TNrcB.

Agenda No: 420-17

(File Not 9044/2022)

Propojed Routh Stone and Gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 2,59.05 Ha at

S.F.Nor. 343 & 344/'l ot Belladhi Village, Mettupalayam Taluk Coimbator€ District,

Tamil Nadu by Tvl. Sri Blue Metals - For Environmental Clearance.

(5lA,rN/MtN/44605,/2023, Dated, 27.@.2023)

The proporal was placed for appraisal in this 42Oh meeting of SEAC held on

02.11.2023. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

website (parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followint:

L The project proponent, Tvl. Sri Blue Metalr haj applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry lease area over an

extent of 2.69.05 Ha at s.F.Nos. 343 61344/1of Belladhi Villate, Mettupalayam

Taluk, Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The projecvactivity is covered under category "8" of ltem l(a) "Mining of
Minerals Projects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. ToR alont with Public Hearing isrued vide Lr No. SEIAA-TN/F.N 9044/SEAC/

r oR-1163/2022 Dated: 06.06.2022
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4. Public hearing conducted on 03.08.2023.

5. EIA Report submitted on 27.A9-2O23.

The SEAC has obierved the following:

The concept of 'public hearint' in the Environmental Clearance, under the EIA

Notification mandatinS 'obtaining of prior EC.' wal firrt promultated on 27th January,

1994 as amended in 1997, and underwent reveral amendmentr till 2004. The Legislature

hai tiven utmost importance to ascertain the public viewr in the entire EC procedure

by making provirion of public hearing and conrultation before appraisal of specified

development projectJ for Srant of EC.

"...A public contultation in termt of the Notification dated 14 th teptembr,
2@6 contint of two partt. They are: - (a) A public heaing at the tite or in itt
clote proximity - dinrict wite, to be carried out for atcertainitg the concernt of
local affected persont: and (b) Obtaining rctpontet in writint from other

concemed persons having a plautible ttake in the envircnmental atPectt of the

project or activity-. -.'
"...The 'public hearintZcontuhation it unditputedly a legal ight endowed by

lhe EIA Notification, 2@6 to the people in the proied area and abo Public at

larye... "

The excerptJ from the Judtement delivered on the \L,rrit Petition (Civil) No. 9317 of
2009 Judtment reserved Samarth Trust And Another vt Union Of lndia And Othert on

28 May,2Ol0 in the Hl6H COURT OF DELHI: NEW DEIHI states that

'.....A public heariry it a form of participatory ,iunice gvint a v(ice to the

voicelets (paikularly to thote who have no immediate accett to couftt) and

a place and occasion to them to exprett their view with retard to a Project
Participatory,iunice k in the nature of a lan tunwai where the community it
the jury.-.-."
'....The advantage ofa public heaint k that it bingt about trantparcncy in a

prcpoted prolect and lhereby dvet information to lhe co,nmunily about the

project: there k co$ultation with the affected partiet and they are not only
taken into confrdence about the nature of lhe proiect but arc Siven an

opportunity to exprett their informed opinion for or againtt the project. Thit

form of a tocial audit, at it were, providet wherever tocial
to getacceptability to a projed and aho givet an opponunity to the

a pro,iect that may not be diJcloted to it
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concealed by the project proponent....."

The SEAC have ako taken note of the following key observations during the

deliberationi on the Public HearinS a5 stipulated below:

" Environmental lmpact Attettment Guidance Manual for MININA OF MINERAIJ"

publithed by the M1EF & CC in 2Ol0 which ttatet that

"......The ttudy area for the mining pro,iectt should be defined as follows:

'Core zone' it the mining lease area.

'Ruffer zone' in cate of ML area up to 25 ha. it to be contidercd at 5 km all
arcund the periphery of the core zone and for Ml area above 25 ha. an area

lO km all around the peiphery of the core zone....-."

The NGT vide order dated 21.O7.2O2O in the cate of M- Haidatan Vt ttate of lGrala

& Ors. (Original Application No. 3O4/2O19) indicatet that

'....'lmpact zone' at per the MMR 196l nipulates for danger zone (5@ n) by

Dircctorate General of Mnet tafely which have to fu complied compultorily

and necettary measures thould be taken to minimhe the impact on

environment when the blaJtint it involved...-

From the documents submitted and prerentation made by the PP, the Committee noted

the followint.

1. The data regarding number of people reridint in even 2 kmJ. area of influence

zone, and that of atricultural practices, totally rely upon the secondary data

collected from various Govemment Departmenti. lt ir expected that during

preparation of EIA Report, the PP Jhould have tathered rome primary material

with respect to the Jocioeconomic data in the Project area. The EIA report has

no details on the economic and a$icultural activities carried out by the people

livint in the JurroundinS area so that appropriate environmental management

plan is formulated.

2. A bare perusal of the recordr of public hearint and the minutei of meeting

conducted on O3.O8.2O23 reveal that there was heavy opposition for the

propoted minet from the participatinS public. They have pointed out the

harmful effectr they are forced to face from the miner already ng in the

area. V on damate to the buildingJ, duJt pollution. respirat
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to harmful dust pollution and adverJe effects on a8ricultural activity are some of

the objections raised by the public.

3. Few of the concerns expreseed by the public in the public hearinS conducted by

the Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board for the mines in the cluster including

that of PP are extracted below.

c Mr. E, Anandakumar, Mongampalayam "....For our village ttone
quarriet are not needed. Recaute of the quarry. well water it gone. ln the
quaftiet, explotion k not properly done. Becaute of the exPtotion. crackt

develop on the walls of the buildingt and durt tPreadt. RoadJ are

damaged by heavy vehiclet. Our area is dependiry on agriculture for
many yeari-...'

t Mrs. J. Wnothini, Montampalayam ".,.U(/allt in our house were

cracked. Even, Undetground Water Tank too it cncked. Even with

repain, atain Water it watted. There it huge noise due to guarriet

explotion and houtet are vibrating- Hence. ttone quarry it not needed. --.'
o Mr.KRalathandayutham, MongamPalayam ".... to far, none of the

Officers or ownen of the quarriet tPoke about Agticulture. They are

taking about the Public only......Here, the Public are famen. Officer taid
that becaute of the quarry, there it no more imPact. There it no more

impact but a tmall impact h there- Wat it that? Our lungt damage. lf you

run the quarry after damaging the lungt, you may kill the people and run

the quarry. lf you say that you are tubiectd to powen where it the

farmen Authority. Farmen are livint like daily wages in the quarry and

goint for 1@ days work under MANREAA- . . .'
o Mr, Mukesh, Eellathy '..,We are native farmen. Our earth it fertile

earth. Paddy grow in thit land. Earliet' the rainwater ttand nea y a feet

above the surface of land if it raint. Now, it it like a dry forcn. Earlien in

our well, we can take waterjutt by titting down....Now, there it no water

in lhe well. At the outset of the program, you have explained about the

quarrier. But already in the exitting quarrieJ, did you perfotm any

intpection of how much permission it given and how much they dug?

Firtt of all, you check th&. Then, ask for the new quarriet permittion.

ttone quarry it not needed..-..'
o Mr. Jatish Kuman Tamil Nadu Farmers Protection Attociation.

".--Already, at our area quarriet hatE ctotted allowed tize of
culting out ttonet, how the Pemittion can be Siven for quaries.

That watThey prepared falte document hiding all the true

'y one person and another publithet it at white
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givet permittion. They lhink that only four of thete may live well and
othert can go eltewhere. lve will teverely retitt thit.'
"...1n lield number 63, two houtet are there. At per the 1959 Tamil Nadu
Jmall Mineral Concesion Rulet, if there it any houte within 30O meteu.
the permittion will not be tiven. ln field number 63, two houtet are there
and in 65, a house is there. and in 69. a ttream it there- Alto. in field
number 71, a houte it there. ln 424th field number. there it natham land
of Chinnapadiyanur. A town it there and the town ittelfh hidden. ln 426,
a ttream it there. ln 451, a house is there. 392 hat two houtes and 338
hat a house and lield number 337 hat two houtet. There should b no
houte within 3OO meter and alto a home for differentially-abled pertont
it there. to, delinitely permistion thould not be tiven.'

4. Further, there are'10 to 12 mineJ already operating in the cluiter. Addition of

new mines in thir area will lead to increase in the existint pollution levelJ thereby

affecting the nearby people.

5. lt is Jeen from the Google Map that urbaniJation i5 increasint continuously in the

proposed area and the number of structures ir ako increajint neadily.

Hence, con5idering the public concemi during the PH, health of the people livint
nearby and environment, and the existence of many operating quarries around the

proposed mine lease, the committee decided not to t€commend the project.

Agenda No: 420-18

(File No: 973912023)

Propored production enhancement from 2.OO MTPA to 6.97 MTPA (ROM-UmeJtone

&, Marl) in exinint limestone quarry (GO No.76) over an extent of 166.005 Ha at S.F

Nor. 3918, 40, 4lL 47n, 47/3,47/4, 47A1, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53A, SSn (p), 55lt5, lol,
rc420, to4fiL tuls, tu/24, trcn, fiol3, |o/4, llons, rtn, 1v2, l],2fi, n2t8,
fi2 18, rat2, tlut4{,11Ut5, |3n, fi3/3, \4 ,|4/6,r4n,t4 1, i4n2, !ll4/13,

ll4n4, tt4 5,ll4 7t\ tt4A7B,ll4n8, n4fi9,1l5n, tt5/3, tt5/4,11s/6, r5n, t5/9,
r5AO, |64, n6/2, 16/3, |7A, |7/2, n7/3, |7/4,117/5, |7/6, i7n, tV/8, |8n,
ll8/34" ll8/3c, ll8/5, ll8/r0, 119/1, |9/198, t2O, t2t/1, DtnA, Dt/18, t2t/19, 122,

13511,135/2,136,136/3,136n,136/tO,136n1,136/12,136 3,136/14,137/1, B7n,
137/3, 137/6, 137n,138n, 138/2. 139n, 139/2, 13913, 139/4, 13915, 139/6, B9n,
l&, 1fi/2, t4/ 3, \q/ 4, t4/ 68, 252, 254/ 4, 254n, 254/5, 254n, o.2s4 t.
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254/12,254/t3,2s8/t,259/6,260/3,260n,260/9,260/13,2@ 6,260/18,268/t(P),

u1o3 of l..allakudi Villate (97.955 Ha), 5.F Nor. 54A, 54/2, 55, 56, 57,58(P), 59nB(P),

60, 6ft,72 ,72/3(Pl,73/1,73/3, 73/5, 74/1, 75, 77/4(P),78/s(P), 7817(P), 78/8r\

79/1A(P),79/18.79/2,79/6,8O/1,81/tB,8t/3,81/4,82,83,85/2,86/1,87,88/1,89/1,

92(P1,93/lO,94/7(P),95/8(P),14OAr']',147/l of Kovandakurichi Villate (66'820 Ha)

and 5.F No. 32 of VenkatachalaPuram Village (1.230 Ha), l-alSudiTaluk, Trichy Dittrict'

Tamil Nadu by Ws. Dalmia Cement (Bharat) Umited - For Environmentsl Clearance.

(slMrN/MrN/,14367 4/2023, Daredt O8.O9.2023)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thij 420'h meeting of SEAC held on

02.11.2023. The details of the Proiect furnished by the ProPonent are tiven in the

webJite (pariveJh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The proiect proPonent, lr4/s. Dalmia Cement (Bharat) Umited hat aPPlied for

Environmental Clearance for the ProPosed production enhancement from 2.OO

MTPA to 6.97 MTPA (ROM-L|meJtone & Marl) in exitting limenone Mines (G.O

No.75) over an extent of 166.005 Ha at 5.F Nos. 39/8.40, 41/1' 47/1,47/3,

47/4, 47/11, 49, sO. 51. 52, 53/1, 55/1 (P), 55/15,1O1, tO2/2O, to4AA. tO4A5'

104/24. 110/2. rlc,/3, 110/4, 110/15. 111/1, 111/2. 11U1, 112/8. 112/118. rtu12,

112/14A, ll2/15. tl3/1, 113/3, 114/1. 114/6,114/7. 114/11' 114/12' 114/13. 114/14,

114/15, 114/17A. 114/178. 114/1A, 114/19, 115/1. 115/3, 115/4, 115/6, 115/7, ll5/9,

115/10, 116/1, |6/2, 116/3. 117/1, 117/2, 117/3, 117/4, 117 /5' 117/6, 117 /7. 117 /4,
'tt8/1, ll8/3A, ll8/3c, ll8/5. ll8/lO, ll9l1, ll9/198, l2O. 121/1, 121/7A. 121^4,

121/tg. 122, 135/1, 135/2. 136/1, 136/3, 136/7. 136/10. 136/tt. 136/12' 136/13'

136/14. 137/1. 137/2, 137/3, 137/6, 137/7,138/1, 138/2' 139/1. 139/2, 139/3,

139/4. 139/s. 139/6, 139/7,140/1, 1&/2, 140/3, t4/4, 140,/68, 252, 2s4/4.

254/7, 254/8, 254/9. 254/10. 254/11, 2s4/12. 2s4/13, 25811, 259/6. 260/3,

2@/7, 2@/9, 260^3' 2@/16' 2@/18' 268/l(P)' zto3 of Kallakudi Villate

(97.955 Ha). s.F Nor. 5411. 54/2, 55, 56. 57' 58(P)' 59118(P)' 60' 61/8,72/1,

72/3(P),73/1,73/3,73/s,74/r.75' 77/4(P).78/5(P),78/7(P),78/8A'" 79/14(P)'

79/18. 79/2, 79/6. 8O/1, 81/tB, 81/3, 8t/4. 82, 83, 85/2. 86/1, 8 . 8A/1, 89^,

92(P), 93/1D. 94/7(P). 95l8(P), l,lOA,/1, 147ll of Kovandakurichi (66.82O
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Ha) and 5.F No. 32 of Venkatachalapuram Village (1.23O Ha), Lalgudi Taluk,

Trichy Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The projecVactivity i5 covered under catetory "8" of ltem l(a) "Mining of
Minerals Projects" of the 5chedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. There were 6 Nos. Learer earlier and were amalgamated as a rintle Leare through

GO(3D) No. I lndunrier MMA.2 Department dated 08.01.2002 for an Extent of

166.005 Ha. As per MMDR Amendment Act, 2015, Leare has been renewed upto

31.03.2O3O vide GO No. 76 dated 26.07.2018. Supplementary Lease Deed it

executed on 30.11.2019 and Registered ai Document No. 2497 on 05.12-2019.

4. As per the GO NO. 76 dated 26.07.2018, the lease period i5 for 25 years (i.e.,

up to 31.03.2030) and Production & Development Plan of Review of Minint
Plan Period (Period for which the modification ir accepted by the IBM) i, 5 yea6

(i.e.. 2O2+2O25 to 2028-2029).

5. As per the UNFC Guidelines mandated by the Ministry of Miner, Govt of lndia.

the PP has explored the total kase area of 166.005 Ha completely as a part of
detailed reaJrerrment of resourceJ to fulfill the requirements of the Minerals

(Evidence of Mineral Contentr) RuleJ,2015, in the'Gl category'under the

provisionJ of the sub-rule(4) of rule 12 of the Mlneral Conrervation and

Development Ruler (MCDR). 2017 which states that

". . . the depth of explontion to fu propoted in the modilied mining plan

for opencan thall b upto 3OO m or up to ditcontinuance of ore body,

whichever it earlien depending upon the geoloticat tet up of the arca.... -

and it ha5 revealed that it posserses the Mineralised Area of 124.98 Ha and the

Non Mineralised Area of 41.025 Ha.

6. Based on the above arrerrment, the Review of Mining Plan (including protrejjive

Mine Closure Plan) rubmitted by lws. Dalmia Cement (Bharat) Limited under

Rule l7(2) of MCR, 2016 for the existing limestone Mines over an extent of
166.005 Ha was approved by the lndian Bureau of Mines vide No.

TN/TCR/TSVROMP-172r.MD5, dated. o3.to.2023 by duty ap

'Modification in RoMP' rubmifted earlier in view of EC expan
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7, Subrequently. the IBM ,/ Chennai Region hat approved the Review of Mining

Plan for the annual peak production quantity of not exceeding 69.70,000 T

ROM for an ultimate depth to li8.5m BGL to facilitate the 'Zero Waste' mininS

operations are carried out in scientific and syttematic way thereby improvint the

productivity, tafety and conservation of mineral. Further. it has been informed

that the actual exittint limestone Production capacity of minet is lest than the

enhanced cement production caPacity of cement plantt (Dalmiapuram and

Ariyalur) which iJ based on the cement market In view of infrattructural

development aqost the ttate.

8. lt wal informed by the PP that the mine is captive and no tale of raw material is

done a5 entire ROM it being coniumed for their own cement Plants located at

Dalmiapuram and Ariyalur.

9. The PP have informed that all the Pits are being worked by the Non-

Conventional Method of Mining uting Vibro silenced model of Rock Breakerj

and Surface Miners. as conventional method of drilling & blattint operation hat

been nopped since 2OO5 due to exiJtence of quarry in cloJe proximity to

habitation, worship places, etc. Besides, the PP hat furnished an affidavit for'No

Blastint operation'in the above mine vide a letter addresred to the M5' SEIAA

dated. 15.05.2O23.

lO. Durint the drone video shown to the ,EAC' the PP have informed that they have

planted about 22,500 number of Plants covering the area of extent uPlo 22'50

Ha with a survival rate of 85olo during the last five years and another set of 12500

number of planti will be Planted with annual rate of 2500 number of Plantt

within the mine leaie and avenue / haul roads during the next five years. Effective

Green Belt iJ developed in all Lea5e Areas as Per CrcB tuidelines.

l l. The PP have added that the Land Ure of Leaje Area at the Expiry of Leaie Period

(total mined out area) will have mined out area with fully 'Rehabilitated from

Reclaimed area' of '14.50 Ha and 'Area under Water Reservoir conJidered

Rehabilitated' of 108.73 Ha berides stabilizint the warte dump

20.81 Ha, vi€in area under green belt of 20.34 Ha. About 20

rehabilitated of
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under Green Belt (29,5OO Trees @ 1.45O ftee/Ha with 85-9Oo/o Survival Rate)

and another i4.50 Ha will be backfilled and Afforeited. Thus. total 6reen Belt

Coverate will be 34.84 Ha (2O.997o) pertaining to ML-|.

12. It war informed that the water from the existing pits are suitably treated before

it hae been delivered for the drinking purposes and the quality of water i5 ako

monitored on daily basis erpecially for fluoride & arsenic by the Environmental

manaSement cell.

13. Earlier. EC i5rued by MoEF&CC, New Delhi vide )-11O15/912/2@7-i A. tt (M).

Dated: 27.O5.2008 for the Production Enhancement from l.O MTPA to 2.O

MTPA and the validity is awarded for a period of 30 years (valid till 2038).
'14. CCR obtained from lntetrated Retional Office, MoEF&CC. Chennai vide F.No.

EP/12.1/724rfN/966 Dated: 09.O9.2022.

15. Conrentr to Operate Orderi (CTO, from Tamil Nadu pollution Control Board

ftNPCB) has been obtained vide order No. '1908'121917156 (\r/ater Act) and

No.1908221917156 (Air Act) dated 't3.O9.2019 which are valid upto 31.O3.2024.

16. ToR along with Public Hearing irrued vide Lr No. 5E|AA-TN/F.No.9739ISEAC/

T oR-1420/2023 Datedt 03.04.2023

17. Public hearing conducted on 19.07.2023
'18. EIA Reporr submitted on'l'1.09.2023.

19. Karaivetti Bird sanctuary, Notified Eco Sensitive Area (ESA) vide S.O. l9O9(E)

dated 31.05.2019, ir located at a rhortert dirrance of 7.5 km from the Lea5e of
KLK Pits. As the ESZ iJ notified, no NOC from National Board for \Mldlife
(NBWL) is required for the Proiect.

20. There k no Rererved Forest (RF) exists within I km of Lease Area.

2'1. lt war informed that the Hon'ble Supreme Court iudgment dated. 02.08.2017 in

Writ Petition (Civil) No. 114 oi 2014 in the matter of 'Common Caure versus

Union of lndia & Ors.' ir not applicable to this Leare.

22. The salient featurer of the proposal are as follor,vsr
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sl

No
Salient Featurer of the Proposal

M,/r. Dalmia Cement (Bharat) Limited,

Dalmiapuram. Lalgudi Taluk,

Tiruchirappalli Di(rict - 621 651.

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Limertone & Marl
2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stoney'Sand,/Granite/Limettone)

5.F Nos. 39/8, 40, 41/1, 47/1. 47/3, 47/4,
47/11.49. sO. sl, s2. 53/1. ssll (P). s5/15.
1O1 , 1O2/2O. rO4/1A, 104/15. 104/24, 110/2,

110/3, 110/4, 10/15, llr/1, 111/2, 112/1.

|2/8. 11A11R, lr2/12, 112/14A, 112/15,

113/1, 113/3, |4/1, 114/6, 114/7, 114/11.

114/12. rr4/13, l14ll4, ll4/15, 114/174,

114/178,'l'14/18, 114/19, 115/1. 115/ 3, 115/4,

|5/6. r5/7, 115/9. 115/10. 116/'1, 116/2.

116/3. 117/1. 117/2, ll7/3. ll7/4. 117/5.

117/6. r7/7. 117/8. 118/1, ll8/3A. ll8/3C.
ll8/5. ll8/lo, llg/1, 1tg/198, 120. 121/1,

letna, ':tne, Dt/lg, 122, 195/1, 135/2,

136/1 . 136/3 , 136/7 , 136/10' 136/ll, 136/12.

136/13, 136/14. 137 /1, 137 /2, 137 / 3. 137 /6,
137/7, t3AA,138/2, 139/1, 139/2, 139/3.

139/4. 139/5, 139/6. 139/7, 140,/1, 14/2,
140/3, 140,/4, 140/6R, 252, 2s4/4, 254/7,

254/8. 254/9, 254/10, 254/11. 2s4/12.

254/13, 258/1. 259/6. 260/3, 260/7,

2fi/9. 2@/13, 260/16, 260/18. 268/1(P),

403 of I'allakudi Village (97.955 Ha), 5.F

Nos. 54fl, 54/2, 55, 56, 57, 58(P),

selrB(P). 50, 6t/8,74\ 7U3(P). 73/1,

73/3. 73/5, 74/1, 75, 77/4(P), 78/5(P),

78/7(P), 78/8A, 79/lA(P). 79/tB, 79/2.

79/6, 80/1, 81/18, 8t/3, 81/4, 82, 83, 85/2,

86/1, 87, 88/1. 89/1, 92(P). 93/1D, 94/7(P).

95/8(P), 14r],N1. 147ll of Kovandakurichi

VillaSe (55.820 Ha) and 5.F No. 32 of
Venkatachalapuram Village (ln230 Ha)

S.F Nor. of the quarry tite with

area break-up
3
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4 Village in which rituated
Kallakudi. Kovandakurichi and
Venkatachalapuram

5 Taluk in which situated Lalgudi

6 District in which iituated Trichy
7 Extent of quarry fin ha.) 166.005 Ha

8
Latitude & Longitude of all
cornerr of the quarry rite

lO'5719.37"N to 10"59'40.36"N
7 8" 55' 29.67^ E to 7 8" 57' 08.33" E

9 Topo Sheet No. 58-J/13

10 Type of mining
Opencast Mechanized Non-Conventional
Method of Mining

Life of Proj€ct 9 years

Lease Period 25 yea$ll
Minint Plan Period 25 yeart
Review of Mining Plan

Mining Plan Details
As per approved Minint
Plan

fu modified
by JEAC

Umertone &, Marl
Limestone &.

Marl

Geological Resources T (RoM)
1 2,45,61.661 T ROM which
includes 6,45,74,456 1 of
Umertone & 5,99,87,205 T
of Marl

LimeJtone &. Marl Limertone &
Marl

Minable Rerources T (RoM) 6.25.04.659 f ROM which
includei 3,31,08,690 T of
Llmestone & 2,93.95.969 T
of Marl

Limestone &. Marl LimeJtone &.

MarlAnnual Peak Production in T
69,70.000 T

t2

Ultimate Depth in meteE 47m to 'l'18.5m BGL

l3 Depth of water table
60m-65m B6L (Poit Monsoon)
7Om gGL (Pre-Monroon)

14
Man Power requirement per
day:

296 Not

't5 Water requirement:
l. Domertic ConJumption

142 KLD

IO KLD
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2. Workrhop
3. Durt Control Meaiures

4. Green Belt use

2 KLD

50 KLD

80 KLD

16 Power requirement 12OOO Liters of HSD ,/ day

17

Precise area communication
approved by Additional Chief
Secretary to Government.
lndunrier (MMA.l) Department

G.O.(MrNo.76, lndustries (MMA.1)

Department. Dated: 26.07,2O18

l8

Review of Mining Plan

approved by Regional

Controller of Mines, lndian
Bureau of MineJ. Chennai

No.TN/TCR.u LSIIROMP-'l 72l.MDs
dated:03.1O.2023

l9 50Om Clurter Letter

20
VAO Certificate Retarding
Structures within 30Om Radius

Letter dated 05.05.2O23 (Kallakudi

Villate)
Letter dated 08.O5.2023 (Kovandakurichi

Villate)

21
Project Con (excludint EMP

cort)

Rl. 10.00 Crorej

22
EC Recommendation

Validity

30 yeart
subiect to
the
following
upper limitr.
Limestone &
Marl

Max Total RoM in T
3,48,50,O00

T

Annual Max RoM in T 69.70.000 T

Max Depth in mtrj
47m to
118.5m BGL

23 EMP con (in Rt. Lakh).
Capital Con - tu. ll0.l4 lakhs

Recurrint Cost - Rs. 48.O5 lakhs

24 CER coit (in tu. Lakh). Rr. l30.OO lakht

Further. the SEAC hat observed the followinS Pointt:
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l. Junificationj for determining the Ultimate Mining Depth of 118.5 m for the

PropoJed Mine:
'1. Detailed exploration has been done based on UNFC norms and IBM guidelinet

for the entire ML area. This exirting mining area has been proved and mineable

rererver are categorized as "111" under UNFC NORMS.

2. Pit wire exploration details are ar followr:

MEMB CHAI

s.N
o

Name of
the pit

Max.
depth
of the
hole

drilled
inm

Umerton
e provd
(En(ount

ered)
upto

depth
(m)

Depth
of hole
drilled
below

Umerto
ne

strata in
m

Depth
of

drilling
in

baseme
nt rock
inm

Propose
d

ultimate
minint
depth
inm

Remark

I
KLK PIT

No:l
134 56 78 0 s8.80

Drilling itarted
from surface RL

and ends in Shale

at the bottom.
Limettone not
encountered for a

depth of 78m.

2
KLK PIT

No:2
168 166 l5 t5 8.50

Drilling itarted
from surface RL

and ends in 6nesis

3

KVK PIT

No:3
(Wen)

157" 183 5 5 117.O

*Drilling wat
started from the
depth of 3l m
from surface. (46

mRL 5th bench

aod end in
(-)ll0 mRL

@Gnesis

4

KVK PIT

No:3
(Eart)

ryPa)

85" 117 I 3 r08.0

rDrilling was

started from the
depth of 36 m
from surface. (44

5th bench

end in -41

m$\
anP i
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mRL @Gneii5 with
randstone

3, From the above table it is evident that, drilling was continued to a further depth

below the limettone ttrata i.e uPto reaching batement rock (Older formation). Thit

explorstory drill holes were terminated in the batement rock cf the depotit i.e

Gnesk whidr it teolodcally very older formation and beyond thk SneJiJ ro(k (older

formation), Limettone (Yount€r formation) will not occur' Hence' the exPloration

programmed has also Proved it sciertifically.

4. To have Suttainable Mining and SDF lmPlementationr in Compliance of Rule 35 of

MCDR'20I7.

"...every holder of a mining leate Jhall take all Pottible Precautiont for
undertakinS tuttainable mining while conducting ProtPe.tint' mininS'

benefrciation or metallurgical operationt in the area--."

Hence it hat been planned to have the comPlete extraction of limettone uPto the

basement of the rock of the deposit which eliminates the postibility of unwanted

warte of valuable mineral by leavint at a depth of more than loom and it alJo

ensureJ the mineral conservation.

5. The proposed method of minint i5 a non-conventional method which does not

involve drilling & blasting operationt and the environment-friendly rock breakers &

rurface minert will be deployed at it will not Produce the ground vibrationt. air

pollution (dutt) and fly rock. This deployment of environment-friendly equiPment

enhancer the rtabllity of the hiShwall tloPet, which are Senerally det ted due

to the excerJive dynamic ttresses cauted by the blatting operation a rate of

MEMB CHAI

Entire thicknesr of
drillint indicated

low grade marl /
subgrade

Limestone only
and will be utilized
only by blending

with high grade

limertone.

0 47.O
KVK PIT

No:4
100 1005
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rock mars removal, Hence. the complete elimination of drillinS & blaning replaced

with ruch non-conventional equipment comprirer of the rock breakerr and rurface

miner will certainly improvi5e the rtability of highwall which reiulti in extendinS the

depth of mine to larSer extent.

6. The above details have been incorporated in the Review of Minint Plan and it was

tcrutinized & approved by the competent authority - lBM, Chennai considering all

above mining parameteri, exploration detailJ. mineral conseNation and

environmental factors to enrure ruttainable minint.

7. ln order to establish the ultimate pit bottom scientifically and ako to evaluate the

rlope nability of the quarry bench walls (exining & proposed working highwall

benchei) for the propored pit. the Department of Mining Engineering, Anna

University, Chennai har carried out the scientific investigation on "Design of Safe

Bench Geometry and Evaluation of Slope Stability" for enJurint rafety of men and

machinery deployed in the Lease. The following obrervations &. recommendationt

are made for c:rryint out the minint operationr to an ultimate pit depth of l20 m:

(i) ln the exirting mine, the slope nability of walk ir evaluated in term of critical
SRF value. BaJed on the analyris of Bishop method. FoS valuer of Kallakudi
and Kovandakurichi is 1.4-1.5.

(ii) ln the exining bench configuration. it ha5 been obrerved that all the Jide of
working walls ir safe and rtable condition with factor of rafety of more than
r.5.

(iii)so, it has been sugterted to insease the mine depth of all the pits upto l2O
m with the bench configuration of 9x9 m with the bench slope antle of 70-
80'.

(iv)lt ii itrontly sugteited to install the real-time continuous slope monitoring

ryJtem and alio bench nabilization techniquei to be adopted In the weaker
and weathered zoneJ of bencheJ.

(v) lnnalled slope monitoring ry5tem rhall b€ monitored and tejted & calibrated
once in iix months for iafe guarding it5 effective monitorint ryjtem during
the life of the mine.

(vi)The groundwater levels as well as pore pressure shall be constantly
monitored to asrist in the arsersment of slope rtability by llint the
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Piezometerr ar a part of mine dewatering programme in the surface level of
the mine.

8. The mine has already obtained the statutory permisrion under Ret. l06 of MMR

1961 for working legally, synematically and scientifically in the mineJ. from the Chief

lnspector of Miner. Directorate General of Mines safety. Dhanbad.

9. The Mine has already employed adequate ttatutory Personnel / Officialt (First

Clarslsecond Class Minei Manager Certificate of ComPetency. Surveyor'5 Certificate

of Competency, Foreman Certificate of Competency. Mine Mate Certificate of

Competency istued by the Directorate General of Minei Safety' Dhanbad) and

Competent PerJons as per the provisiont of Minet Act 1952 and Metalliferour Mines

Regulationt, 196l for ensurint the tafety of the personj emPloyed and machinery

deployed in the mine.

lO. HydroloSical Studies: ln order to determine the imPacts due to work below the

depth of 50 m in the proposed Pit by intertectinS the water table, the DePartment

of Geoloty, Anna Univertity, Chennai hat carried out the scientific investiSation

through an 'Aquifer Performance TeJt' to determine the hydraulic character of the

aquifer in the Mine vicinity. The following obtervations & recommendations are

made for carrying out the minint oPerationt to an ultimate Pit dePth of l20 m:

(i) The ground water-table in the mine vicinity it found to be at 45 m below

ground level (BGL) during Post-monsoon season and 50 m BGL during Pre-

monroon searon. The proposed ultimate Pit dePth will be 118 m BGL Thus'

the mining will interJect the Sround water-table.

(ii) The nreamline and reasonal-odai durint the rainy season need sPecial caution

with proper monitorint of Piezo-metric readints.

(iii)The project management shall implement a ProPer recharge mechanism to
protect water environment. For inttance, abandoned mine void can be used

as water storate.
(iv)Proper drainate measuret shall be adopted in the mineJ includint

maintenance of Sarland drains in the top bencheJ to direct the water away

from the pit.
(v) Horizontal drainate drill holes can be drilled in the heavily saturated areas to

remove water from the bencheJ before working on them.
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(vi)The water preJrure in the excavatint bencher shall be monitored by installing

simple stand'pipe piezometers or using remote-monitoring vibrating-wire
type piezometers at Jtratetic Iocationr of the hithwall bencher.

(vii) There are number of water conservation. rtorate and recha€e structuret
already developed iniide and around the mine pit for beneficiary of the
adiacent villate people. With the developed water con5ervation and (orage
scheme. the minint activities in the core zone does not cause any water
depletion nearby villagei in the buffer zone.

(viii) Furthermore, the conrtruction of garland drainr and silt traps server the
purpore of arrertin8 rilt flow from overburden to the mine pit which also

collectr the rain water in the mine void. open land and allows recharge to
tround water ryJtem.

(ix)The green belt development with ridges and furrowl, circular pitr around tree
depending on rlope and rpacing of trees is also recommended.

(x) With thir laboratory Jtudy of water sampleJ and rainfall data interpretationr.
it ir clearly found that there is quality oftroundwater hal no impact of mining
activitier for the last decader.

RetardinS the work environment interrectint the ground water table, the pp have

informed the SEAC that they have obtained the NOC - Groundwater Clearance for

carryint out the dewaterint operationr during the mining vide Lr. No:

OT9IA63INOC-M|ning/2o17, 2O.O4.2O| 7 for the operations carried out upto 47m

BGL However. for the propojed expansion, PP hai requened the Chief Entineer,

5G & S$URDC, WRD, Tharamani, Chennai to irrue NOC and in turn pp have been

informed vide Lr. No: DD(G)/OT9lAG3lNOC-Mining/2O23, dtd. 19.01.2023

natint that

".-.-ln thit connection, the Department had already tubmitted temporary

tuidelinet to the Govemment for iJtuance of No Objection Ceiificate to

Minint lndunriet to dhpote of the Snnding yopotab of Mining Pro/ectt in

the ttate. Morcoven a dmfr Around Water Development and Management

Act it under the perutal of the Aovemment, On the enactment of the law,

ittuance of No Ob,iection Cenilicate fot MinirE Projectt will b covercd...."

The PP have informed the SEAC that the detailed Hydro-GeoloSiGl nudy har been

carried out through Depanment of Geology, Anna Univerity for
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impact5 on the ground water due to mining operationt which intertectt the water

table and ako to prepare the 'Ground Water Management' for the proPosed mining

operations. The HydroteoloSical report hithliShtt that, there is no siSnificant impact

on the ground water retime of the area. However. it was deliberated in detail and

suggested the PP to conttruct additional redlarte nruGture/ boreu/ell in the nearby

areal and formation of percolation pond/ deePenint of exiJting ponds which shall

be continued to improve Sround water regime. Here' the PP have started few

improvement meatures in the area to improve ground water reSime which was

evidently found during the field invettigation made by the atency includint the

lBM. The details of few improvement proiects imPlemented are as below

MEMB CHAI

WATERSHED AND DRINKING U'ATER PROJECTS
Area of
WorkVillste Amount (ln

lakh)S.No ActivitieJ

Climate
Action1o.95

6 Villaget

Borewell RechaBe shaft
(lO nos)-Breakup as below,
Kovandakuruchi-2,
Arokiapuram-1.
Vadugarpettai-2 Melarasur-
2, Pudurpalaym-2.
Kallakudi-l

I

15.19

Climate
ActionKovandakurichi2 Pond Deepening PrqeL
Climate
Action14.4Pirattiyur

Pond Burhes Clearance
Proiect3

4.60
Climate
ActionPudhurpalayam4 Pond Deepening Pro,iect
Climate
Action4.55MelarasurWatershed Management5

Climate
ActionK.allakudi 3.486 Pond Deepening Proiect

1.12

Climate
ActionKovandakurichiWatershed Management7
Climate
Action27.95Melarasur8 Check Dam (2nos)

7.76
Social

lnfrastructureleallakudiCommunity RO Plant'to
Social

)lnfrastructure3.7o /Palinganathamll Orinking water Pipe line
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t2

RO Plant for Government
High school and Primary
school

Palinganatham
/Kallakudi o.71

Social
lnfrartructure

Total 43.70

Thir har rerulted in earnint the'FOUR STAR' rating from the Mininry of Mines,

Govt of lndia from 2Ol9 to 2023 continually. for the efforts being taken towardt

enablirhint the Water Rerervoir, ground water recharge, and Rainwater (RW)

Harvestint, etc by the PP.

Besidei the above, the National Mineral Poliq,r.2019 promulgated by Ministry of
Mines, 6ovt of lndia to enJure surtainable Minint and Mineral Conjervation states

that

"-.-.There thall be an adequate and elfective legal and innituional
framework Fomotitv zero-watte mining as the ultimate toal and a
commitment to prevent tub-optimal and untcientifrc mining.....'
"..-.Mine developnent and mineral conservation at tovened by the rule,
and rctulationt will be on sound tcientific batis, with the regulatory

agenciet, viz. IRM and the ttate Aredorctet closely interacting with R&D

ottanizationt and tcientific and profetsional fuiet, to enture prcparation

of optlmal Minitv plan, Conditiont of mining leatet regardint extent of
area/ize shape, dhpotition with rcference to geological boundariet and

other mining conditiont thall be tuch at to fawrcbly predtspote the leased

areat to tyttematic tcientifrc optimum, and complete ertndion of
mineralt, -. .. . "

".-.Once the rcEnE in mine a,e @mpletely exhautted there it ned for
scienllfrc mine cloture which will not only rettore ecology and regenerate

bio divertity but ako take into account the tocioeconomic aspectt of tuch

cloture. . , ,'
The PP have furnished an affidavit indicatint the percolation pondj, recharyint pitr and

farm pondr aJ pointed out by the SEAC to take adequate mititation mearures towardJ

the Ground Water ManaSement
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Considering the above factr and observint the leSal & policy framework of the

Government, the SEAC have decided to recommend the proporal for the Srant of

Environmental Clearance for the propoted expansion by maintainint the ultimate

depth of mining of ll8.5m BGL to fulfill the requirements of the mineral coniervation

by complete exhaustion of mineral and to enture the (ientific mine cloture, as Per the

tuideline, nipulated for the Maior Mineral &. Notified Mineral catetory by the Mininry

of Minet, 60l.

ll Junificationr for Carbon Footprint in MininS:

The PP have informed that the carbon capture plant is a large-scale facility of 50O'O00

tonner per year carbon caPture in our ttate of Tamil Nadu and alto 5i8ned a

Memorandum of Underttandint with Carbon Clean Solutiont Umited (CCSL) the U'K'
a leader in low-cott carbon dioxide seParation technology to provide technology and

operational rervices for the plant based on its Patented CDR Max Technology' This

MoU will explore multiple utilization streamr for the CO, that it captured from this

la€e-rcale plant, including direct sale for uJe in other industriet' and manufacture of

chemicals. The PP has implemented tome of the initiatives aJ dven below:

(i) Fostil Free Electricity lnitiative (RE IOO): ln Lallakudi & Kovandakurichi

Limettone miner, UJage of Bio dietel produced from Animal Fat and Vegetable

oil which releaJe lett CO2 when compared to HSD

(ii) Solar Energy: ln f€llakudi Limestone' 5 KW Jolar Power Plant inttalled in mined

out area.

(iii)Ev Truckt for Transportation: U,,ith the introduction of the comPany't new EV

truck fleet. the CO, emiJtiont pertaininS to the die5el truck will be reduced

significantly.

(iv)Doubling Energy Productivity (EP IOO): Around 16200 tons of CO, emission

reduced throuSh the backhaulint transportation since 2012.

(v) Carbon Netative through Afforestation: The plantation made hal the caPacity

to absorb 2848 Tonnei of CO2 every year.

(vi)EmiJtion Control & Monitorint meaJures: Entine Technology Exhaust After

Treatment SyttemJ ReSular Maintenance and lnspections.

BeiideJ, the PP have provided the following retpontet in responding the queriej

rai;ed by the SEAC in the following Table
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PROPOSED MITIGATION MEASURES FOR ULTIMATE MINING
DEPTH OF 118.5 m

s

No

Technical
rtudies

undertakery'
Syrtem
under

practice

Research
lnJtitute
which

undertake
n studiej

Purpose
Recommendations

and Resultj
Action

underway

I

5lope
nability
analyjir of
minint
benches for
the
proposed
depth.

Anna
University,
Chennai.

To rtudy
and analyze
the safety
risk
asrociated
due to
mining upto
a depth of
118.5 m

Minint benches
are found to be
rtable for the
propored depth of
ll8 m. with a

Factor of safety of
1.4 to 1.5 ar per
DGM5 tuidelinet
and recommended
to to for real time
monitoring of
slope rtability by
installint suitable
Sentort,

Finalizint
vendorJ and
expert to install
Real-time
monitoring
ryttem to tive
alert and
waminS in ca5e

of any
movement of
ttrata to
prevent rlope
failure.

2
Hydrogeolo
gical nudy.

Anna
University,
Chennai.

To nudy
the impact
of minint
upto the
proposed
depth

It has been found
that there is no
sitnificant impact
on the $ound
water regime in
the rtudy area and
also already few
initiatives are in
place to imProve
the GW regime.

Already erected
recharge bore
well Jtructure
and desilted
pondi in the
nearby villagej
to increase
ground water
recharge. Needs
to increase
additional
recharge
rtructures to
improve
recha ofGW

3
Geothermal
gadient of
rtudy area

to rtudy
lont-term
impact of
temperature
variation
and itt
impact.

There is no
rignificant impact
in the area due to
mining.

Not Applicable -

Study
completed
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4

Greenbelt
Developme
nt&
Ecolodcal
balance

To improve
ecoty5tem

Need to carry out
afforeJtation on
the proposed
backfilling for an
extent of 14.5 Ha.

To be carried
out at
approPriate
time

5

HiSher
caPacity
machines
(HEMM) &
Bio diesel

lnditenou
s Syrtem

To improve
productivity
and oPtimal
utilization of
arretJ to
reduce
carbon foot
print

Surface miner and
higher capacity
rock breaker
introduced (Non -

Conventional
Mining- NO
DRILLING &
BTASTTNG)

Already
Practice

tn

6
Wheel
washint
rystem

lndigenou
i Syrtem

\I/ashint of
tipper tiret
helps to
eliminate
slush and
durt from
tetting in to
public roads

Not applicable
Already
practice

tn

7

Mechanized
road
cleaning/sw
eepint
syrtem

lndigenou
J System

To prevent
fugitive duit
on the
public roadJ

Not applicable
Already
practice

tn

I Biodiversity
Study

To study
the nature
of Jhrubs
and trees
in the
nudy
areaJ

Loyola
College &
EB Expert
Team
conducted
the Survey.

There i5 no habitat
fratmentation or
blocking of
mitratory
corridorJ due to
Proiect activities
Jince there i5 no
wild life
movement or
migratory birdt
movement in the
rtudy area.

There is no
Schedule-l
Fauna sithted in
the vicinity and
thuJ, no
ConJervation
Plan i,
envisaged.

Based on the pretentation and documentt furnished by the proiect proponent' SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production caPacity not exceeding 69'70'0@ T of U & Marl by

maintaining the ultimate depth of minint of ll8'5 m BGL and Jubiect standard
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conditions a5 per the Annexure I of thi5 minuter &. normal conditionr rtipulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the following rpecific conditionr:

I. The prior Environmental Clearance tranted for this mining project rhall be valid

for the project life includint production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time, subject to a

maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O.

1 8O7 (E) dated 1 2.M.2O22.

2. The PP shall implement the recommendations as given by the scientific rtudies

carried out by the Department of Mining Engt., Anna University, Chennai for

the dope stability of existing & proposed highwall benches, particularly the real-

time continuoui monitorint of rlopej. without any deviation.

3. The PP shall maintain the slope of the highwall (workind bencher and ulrimate

pit limit aJ per the review of mining plan approved by the lndian Bureau of
Mine, and the drilling & blanint operation ihall not be conducted in the mine.

4. However, for eniurint the Jafety of the persons employed in the quarry. the pp

rhall carry out the scientific Jtudies to rearJejr the slope rtability of the workint
benchei and existint quarry walli when the depth of mine exceeds 7Om and IOO

m for evaluating the rlope rtabilization & protective measures at the ultimate pit

limitJ, by involving any one of the reputed Rejearch and Academic lnstitutions -

CSIR-Central lnstitute of Mining &. Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NlRlvl,/Bangalore,

DiviJion of Geotedrnical Engineering-llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Minint Engg,

Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campus. A copy of such rcientific

study report shall be submitted to the SE|AA, MoEF, TNpcB. AD/Mines-DGM

and DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

5. The PP rhall ure the EV Vehicles for the transportation purposes of mineral &.

overburden within the mine premirer in a phared manner. Hcwever, the pp shall

ensure that the vehicles used for transportation of mineral from the mine to the

plantr are adequately covered using the hydraulic ryJtem so as to avoid the

ipillaSe & dust pollution.
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6. The PP ihall eniure that the warte dumps lhall be protected by geo textile

matting or other Juitable material and thick plantations of native treer and shrubs

shall be done for prevention & control of soil erosion and manatement of silt to

avoid the dump failures.

7. The PP lhall ensure that water quality both for surface at well aJ ground water

in the core zone are monitored retularly and the records are maintained

accordinSly. However. the water iupplied by the PP for drinkint rhall be

monitored on daily barir and the detailJ on the quality of water monitored &.

recorded rhall be reported ar a part of compliance report to the TNPCB.

GWC,/WRD and the lRO, MoEF &CC, Chennai.

8. Hence, the PP shall carry out the rcientific studier to asseir the hydroSeological

condition of the mine and core zone when the depth of mine exceedj 70 m &

l0O m from the date of lease ex€cution, by involvint any one of the reputed

Research and Academic lnstitution - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Minint & Fuel

Research / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bantalore, Division ofGeotechnical Entineering-llT-

Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining En8g, Surathkal, University of Madrar - Centre for

Environmental Studiei, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-Dept of Geology. CEG

Campus. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report thall be submitted to the SEIAA,

MoEF, TNrcB, AD/Mines-DGM and DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

9. The SEAC has recommended the PP to find out the innovative techniquei &

rtrategier for converting the waste,/ reiecti produced durinS the life of mine into

a 'secondary resource' Juch that the backfilling of such meagre quantity of waste

material need not be carried out during the cloJure of mine a5 the open pit mine

at the end of the mine life can be utilized ar 'Rainwater & Ground water

harvesting Pit'.

10. The PP shall obtain prior permiJsion from the Competent Authority ofState Govt

for extraction of ground water. ln the meanwhile, the PP to conrtruct the

r€charte rtructurer / borevrrcll in the neartry arear within core zone of I km and
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formation of percolation pondr / deepenint of exirting pondt which thall be

continued to improve tround water regime.

11. The PP shall implement the recommendationt aJ Siven by the scientific studies

carried out by the Department of 6eology. Anna Univertity. Chennai for

manatement of Ground Water regime without any deviation.

12. The PP rhall furnirh a Standard Operatint Proceduret (soP) for carryint out the

tranrportation of mineral from the mines to the concerned plantt located at

Dalmiapuram &. Ariyalur enumerating the deployment of watch Suardi to

manage the traffic at critical junctions. speed of the trucks, etc to the DEVTNPCB

while obtainlng the CTO.

13. fu accepted by the Proiect proponent, Rs. 3O Lakhs shall be included in the CER

and the amount shall be spent towardJ mitigation measures for f€raivetti Bird

Sanctuary in consultation with the DFO, Ariyalur. before obtainint CTO from

TNrcB.

14. Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the EMP con of tu. ll0.l4 lakhr and EMP

operatinS budtevannum is fu.48.05 Lakhr and the amount shall be spent for the

below activities ar committed.

EMP Budta: -

MEMB CH AN

Component

Rwired Budget norrv,

Ri. ta!.hr

(i) I (l) Capital a5 per SEAC Guidelines 46.14

47.@
ll. To addrejs Publlc Hearint ljsuej

in I Year Period
(Breakup in below table)

lll. On SEAC Deliberation: -

2.OO

ln

Geological Model of Ariyalur Limejtone for the

benefit of the rtudents:
(ii) Dept of 6eology, Govt Artr & Science Collete,

Coimbatore.
(iii)Dept of Geoloty, Presidency College. Chennai.
(iv)Dept of Geology, Anna University. Chennai.
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Cornponent

ReviJed Budget now,

Rs. takhs

(v) Dept of Minint Entt.. Anna Univer5ity.
Chennai-25.

(vi)Dept of Botany, Govt Arts & Science ColleSe,

Nandanam. Chennai.

2. Conrtruction of Recharge Wells in Kallakudi &
Surrounding villager for ground water recharge -
near Drinking Water Sources - l0 Nos.

12.OO

3. Construction of additional Farm Ponds /
Percolation Ponds in Kallakudi & Surroundint

villaSes for ground water recharSe -5 Not.
3.OO

Total
EMP4apital Budget r0.14

EMPOperatinS Budtet per Annum 48.O5

Breakup of Budget to addr€sJ Public Hearing kJueg RJ.47.@ LaLht

5t

No
Component

Budget, Rr.

Lakhs

I Construction of Community
Kallakudi/Vaducarpettai

Hall in
20.00

2 Conrtruction/Renovation of School Buildint at

PudhurDalayam
r0.00

3 Conitruction of a cement road from Dalmia 6ate to
Railway Gate

l0.oo

4 Construction of Compound Wall around the church
cemetery garden in Vadugarpettai/f€llakudi

3.00

5 Keeping Drinkint Water
Vadugarpettai/Arokiyapuram

Supply to 2.@

6 Contribution to complete the conttruction o,
communiw hall in temple complex in Vadugarpettai

2.OO

Total 47.@
15. As accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cort of RJ. 130 lakhj and the

amount shall be spent for the belo\ r-mentioned activities as committed, before

obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.
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Component CER Amount in Rs. Lakhs

l. Contribution to TN Champion Foundation 100.o0

2. Contribution to DFO, Ariyalur for
lnfrartructure Development in Karaivetti Bird

Sanctuary

30.00

Total CER Budtet l30.oo

Agenda No: 420 - 19

(File No: 9087 /2023)

Proposed Rough stone &, Gravel quarry leaje over an extent of 2.ll.5Ha in

5.F.Nor.393nA (P) Belladhi Village, Mettupalayam Taluk Coimbatore Dirtrid, Tamil

Nadu by K sundararaj - For Environmental Clearance. (gAml/MlN/446195nO23

D,,-28.O9.2023)

The details of the propored project are tiven in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The project proponent. K. Sundararaj has applied for Environmental Clearance

for the Routh rtone &. Sravel quarry lease over an extent of 2.ll.5Ha in

5.F.Nos.393llA (P) Eelladhi Village, Mettupalayam Taluk, Coimbatore Diitrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiecvactivity ir covered under category "B'1" of ltem'l (a) "Minint of
Minerak Projects- of the schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. ToR vide. LI No. 5EIAA-TN/F.No.9O87/SEACIToR-1176/2O22,

Oatedtl4-06.2022.

4. Public Hearing was conducted on O3.O8.2O23.

5. EIA Received 03.'10.2023

6, The precise area communication war isrued for the period of 5 yearr. The

approved minint plan is for the period of li five years &. production ihould not

exceed 292600m3 of Rough Stone & 3266Om3 of Gravel & 29648m' of

Weathered Rock. The annual peak production ir 6365Om3 of Routh Stone (4'h

Year) & l54l0m3 of Gravel (li Year) &. l3298mr of Weathered

of mining i5 44m BGL

k. The depth
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The SEAC har obrerved the following:

The concept of 'public hearinS' in the Environmental Clearance, under the EIA

Notification mandating'obtaining of prior EC,'was first promulSated on 27th January,

1994 a5 amended in 1997, and underwent ,everal amendments till 2OO4. The Legirlature

har given utmort importance to arcertain the public viewr in the entire EC procedure

by making provision of public hearing and conrultation before appraital of specified

development projectJ for trant of EC.

"...A public contultation in temt of the Notilication dated 14 th teptemfur.

2006 contitR of two paftJ. They are: - (a) A public heanng al the tite or in iR

clote proximity - dinrid wke, to be caded out for atcertainint the concems of
local alfected penont; and (b) Obtaining retpontet in writing from other

concemed penont having a plautible ttake in the environmental atPectt of the

project or a ctivity.... "

'...The 'public heaingTcontultation h unditputedly a legal right endowed by

the EIA Notification, 20O6 to the people in the pro,iect area and also public at

|arye..."

The excerptr from the Judgement delivered on the Writ Petition (Civil) No. 9317 of
2OO9 Judtment reJerved Samarth Trust And Another v5 Union Of lndia And OtheE on

28 May,2Ol0 in the HIGH COURT OF DELHI: NEW DELHI states that

'.....A public hearing it a form of panicipatory iunice Siving a voice to the

voicelett (particularly to those who have no immediate accett to court, and

a place and occasion to them to exprett their view with regatd to a Pro,iect.

Panicipatory,iunice it in the nature of a Jan Sunwai where the community ir 
-

the jury....."
"....The advantage ofa public hearint k that it bringJ about transParency in a

proposed prolied and lhereby givet information to the communily about the

project; there k contultation with the affected partiet and lhey are not only

taken into conlidence about the nature of the prolect but arc given an

oppoftunity to exprctt theh informed opinion for or againtt the Proiect Thk

form of a tocial audit, at it were, providet wherever necettary, tocial
acceptability to a project and alto gvet an opponunity to the EAC to tet
information about a project that may not be disclosed to it or may be

concealed by the project ptoponent.-.--'
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The SEAC have alro taken note of the following key observations during the

delib€rationr on the Public Hearing ar nipulated below:

" Environmental lmpact Attettment Guidance Manual for MININA OF MINERALS'

publ4hed by the MoEF & CC in 2OlO which ttatet that

"..-..-The ttudy area for lhe minint projectt should be defined at followt:

'Core zone' it the mining leate area.

'Ruffer zone' in case of ML area up to 25 ha, it to be contidered at 5 km all
around the pedphery of the core zone and lor ML area above 25 ha- an area

lO km all around the periphery of the corc zone, , . . , , "

The NGT vide order dated 21.O7.2O2O in the cate of M. Haidatan Vt ttate of Kerala

& On. (Oritinal Application No. 3O4/2O19) indicatet that

"....'lmpad zone' as per the MMR 196l nipulatet for danger zone (5N m) by

Directorab Aeneftl of Minet talety which have to be complied compulsorily

and necestary measures should be taken to minimite the impact on

envhonment when the blatting it invohEd...'

From the documents submitted and prerentation made by the PP, the Committee noted

the followint.

l. The data retarding number of people residing in even 2 kms. area of influence

zone, and that of atricultural practicer, totally rely upon the secondary data

collected from various Government Departmentr. lt is expected that durint

preparation of EIA Report, the PP should have gathered Jome primary material

with respect to the rocio€conomic data in the Proiect area. The EIA report has

no detaili on the economic and agricultural activities carried out by the people

livinS in the surrounding area Jo that appropriate environmental manatement

plan ir formulated.

2. A bare perural of the records of public hearing and the minutei of meeting

conducted on 03.08.2023 reveal that there was heavy opposition for the

proposed miner from the participating public. They have pointed out the

harmful effectr they are forced to face from the miner already

area. Vibration damage to the buildingi, durt pollution, reipir

ning in the

reases due
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to harmful duit pollution and adverre effects on aSricultural activity are some of

the objectioni raired by the public.

3. Few of the concerns exprersed by the public in the public hearint conducted by

the Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board for the mines in the clutter including

that of PP are extracted below.

Mr. E, Anandakuman Mongampalayam "..-.For our village, ttone
quarries are not needed. Eecause of the quarry. well water it gone. ln the
guariet, explotion it not prope y done. Because of the explosion. cracks

develop on the wallt of the buildingt and dutt tpreadt- Roads are

damaged by heavy vehicles, Our area it on agriculture for
many years.---"

Mrt. t. Vinothini, Mongampalayam '...lly'alk in our house were

cracked. Even, Underground water Tank too it crccked. Even with

repaiR, atain Water h watted. There is htqe noise due to quarriet

explosion and houses are vibrating. Hence, ttone quarry it not needed....'
Mr.KRalathandayutham, Mongampalayam ".,.. lo fan none of the

Officert or ownery of the quarriet tpoke about Agicuhure- They are

taking about the public only......Here, the Public are farmen. Offrcer taid
that beaute of the guarry, tlErc it no morc imPact. There it no more

impact but a tmall impact ir there. lxthat it that? Our lungt damage- lfyou
run the quatry after damaging the lungt, you may kill the PeoPle and run

the qua(ry. t you tay that you are subjected to Power, where k the

farmen Authorily. FarmeR are living like daily waget in the quarry and
going for l@ dayt wot* under MGNREGA.-.."

Mr. Muketh, Rellathy ",..We are native farme6. Our earth it feftile

earth. Paddy grows in thit land. Earliet, the rainwater ttand nearly a fet
above the turface of land if it raint. Now, it it like a dry forett Ea ieti in
our well, we an take wateriun by tittitv down. -..Now, there is no water

in the well. At the outJet of the program, you have explained about the
quarriet. Rut already in the exining guarriet, did you perform any
intpection of how much permittion it given and how much they dug?

FiR of all, you dteck thit. Then, atk for the new quarriet Permittion.
ttone quarry it not needed-....'
Mr. tatith lltman Tamil Nadu Farmers Protection A'tociation.

".., Already, at our area quanies have crossed allowed size of
cutting out ttonet, how the permittion can fu given for new quarries-

They preparcd false dqument hiding all the true That wat
by one perton and another publithet it a5 white another
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tivet permittion. They think that only four of thete may live well and
othen can go eltewhere. V!y'e will severely retin thir,'
"...1n lield number 63, huo houtet are there. ,4t per the 1959 Tamil Nadu
lmall Mineral Concetsion Rulet, if there it any houte within 3OO metert,

lhe pemistion ,vill not fu given- ln field number 63. two houter are there

and in 65, a houte it there, and in 69, d ttream b there. Alta in field
number 71, a houte it there- ln 424th lield number. there it natham land
of Chinnapadiyanur. A town it there and the town ittelf it hidden, ln 426,
a ttream is there- ln 451. a houte it there. 392 hat two houtet and 338
hat a houte and lield numbet 337 hat two houtet. There thould fu no
houte within 3@ metert and abo a home for differentially-abled persons
it there- to, delinitely permktion thould not be given."

4. Further, th€re are l0 to 12 mines already operatint in the cluster. Addition of

new mines in this area will lead to increase in the exirting pollution levels thereby

affectint the nearby people.

5. lt iJ Jeen from the Google Map that urbaniiation is increaJint continuously in the

proposed area and the number of rtructures i5 aBo increasing steadily.

Hence, conriderint the public concerns during the PH, health of the people living

nearby and environment, and the exirtence of many operatint quarrier around the

propored mine lea5e, the committee decided not to recommend the proiect.
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MEM

ANNEXURE.I

CHAI

'PECIAL 
MITIGATION MEASURES FOR THE QUARRIES LOCATED WTHIN I KM

FROM THE RESERVE FORESTS

'1. Since the R.F ir located very close to the proposed quarry tite, the PP thall

develop Green Belt [Ihick Tree plantation in t\4,o to three rowt) alont the

boundary of the mine lease area before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

2. The propon€nt rhall conttruct and maintain proper fencing all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry adiacent to the direction of the

location of the Reterved Forest before the commencement of the operation

and shall furnish the photograPhr showint the rame before obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB.

3. The PP shall take ttept 50 that the overburden, watte rock' reiects and finet

Senerated durint the mining operationJ shall be nored in seParate dumpj

poJitioned in opposite direction to the location of the reJerved forett.

4. The PP shall enture that tuch wa5te/reiect dumPJ shall be properly secured to

prevent ercape of material there from in harmful quantitiet which may caute

degradation of environment and to Prevent cautation of floodt.

5. The PP ihall telect the site for dumps on impervious Sround to ensure

minimum leaching effectt due to preciPitationt.

6. The PP shall take necetJary ttep5 that wherever Possible' the waste rock.

overburden etc. lhall be back.filled into the mine excavationt with a view to

rertoring the land to its ori$nal use as far as possible'

7. Wherever back-filling of waste rock in the area excavated during minint

operationt is not feasible, the PP shall take adequate stept in discustion with

the concerned DFO to suitably terrace the watte dumPt enturinS the stability

throuth veSetation to conjolidate the Sreen belt development in the areat

adjacent to the reserved foreJt location.

8. The PP shall carry out the scientific inveJtiSations in order to keeP the Sround

and noi5e vibrations caused by blattint oPerationt and movement of HEMM

ruch as Excavatort, Truck within safe limit. 
I L
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9. The PP thall not perform secondary breakage involvinS the drillint & blasting

in the quarryint operationr and it can be replaced with non-conventional

methods ruch as noise-controlled rock breakers, usage of non-explorive

expaniive materials/chemical5, Hydraulic Splitting bared on the ruitable

rcientific rtudies carried out by any reputed scientific and academic inrtitutions.

10. The PP shall take adequate iteps to control the air pollution due to finer. dust,

smoke or Sareour emisiionr during the quarryint operationi within

'Permissible Limits' specified under the environmental lawJ.

ll. The Quarrying and Mining activitier rhall be rertricted in the Eco-rensitive

Zone of 60 m from the boundary of the Reserved area and hence the Pp shall

not even indulge in conrtructint the haul roadr in these arear.

12. No development on existing steep hill sloper or slopes with a high degree of

erorion ihall be permitted. Hence, the PP ihall not carry out the quarrying on

tteep hill Jlopes with a gradient of 2@ or more or arear with a high detree of
erorion on forertland.

t3. The PP shall give an affidavit at the time of lea5e execution that there will be

no felling of treej (or) any encroachment will not be made on these Reserved

Forest land, and alJo within the Eco- sensitive Zone of 60 m without the prior

permisJion of the State Govemment in caje of reserve forert land aj per the

procedure5 laid down by the State Govemment.

14. The PP shall not ure plartic carry batr within the quarry area.

15. The PP rhall enrure that all the haul roads within the quarry lease shall be

provided with adequate number of road side drains and theje drains shall be

kept free form blockate for runoff dirposals. This run off from the road side

drainage shall relate to the natural drainate rystem in the area.

16. The PP rhall adhere to the provisioni of the MoEF had issued Notiflcation No.

5.O. 1545 dated 25th June 2009 retulating certain activitier in the eco-

sensitive zone to conierve and protect the reserved forert area from ecological

and environmental point of view.

GRAVEL/ RED EARTH & PEBBTTS QUARRY - GENEML C ITIONJ
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'1. The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the statutory competent

perrons and commence the quarry operationJ within the purview of

Mines Act 1952.

2. The proponent Jhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the

proposed area with Sates for entry/exit before the commencement of the

operation and thall furnith the phototrapht/maP thowing the tame

before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road shall be

done by the proiect Proponent as required in connection with the

concerned Govt. Authority.

4. The Project Proponent ihall adhere to the working parametert of mining

plan which was submitted at the time of EC apPraisal wherein year-wise

plan wal mentioned for total excavation. No change in baJic mining

proposal shall be crrried out without prior approval of the Minittry of

Environment. Forett and Climate Chante' which entail adverse

environmental imPactt, even if it iJ a part of aPproved mining Plan

modified after Srant of EC or Sranted by State Govt. in the form of Short-

Term Permit (STP). Query licenJe or any other name.

5. Perennial sprinkling arrangement shall be in Place on the haulate road

for futitive dutt suppression. FuSitive emitsion measurementt should be

carried out during the mining operation at regular intervals.

6. The Proponent shall ensure that the noise level it monitored durinS

minint operation at the Proiect site for all the machineriet dePloyed and

adequate noise level reduction measures undertaken accordingly.

7, Prcpet barriers to reduce noise level and dust Pollution should be

enablished by providinS treenbelt alont the boundary of the quarrying

,ite and suitable workint methodology to be adopted by contiderint the

wind direction.
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8. The purpore of green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fuSitive

emistiont, carbon tequestration and to attenuate the noise tenerated. in

addition to improvint the aesthetic5.

9. Taller/one year old taplings raired in appropriate rize of bats (pref€rably

eco-friendly bag, should be planted in proper rpacing ar per the advice

of local forest authorities/botaniiyhorticulturirt with retard to iite specific

choices. The proponent rhall earmark the treenbelt area with GPS

coordinates all along the boundary of the project rite with at least 3 metert

wide and in between blocks in an organized manner.

10. Noire and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate mearurer should be taken

for control of noiie levels below 85 dBA in the work environment.

Workers engaged in operationi of HEMM, etc rhould be provided with

ear plugs/muffs, (iii) Noise levels should be monitored regularly (on

weekly basis) near the major rources of noi5e teneration within the core

zone.

'll. The operation ofthe quarry should not affect the atricultural activities &

water bodies near the proiect rite and a 50 m safety distance from water

My should be maintained without carryint any activity. The proponent

shall take appropriate measures for "Silt Manatement" and prepare a SOp

for periodical de-riltation indicatint the poJsible rilt content and Jize in

case of any agricultural land exiJt, around the quarry.

l2.The proponent shall provide redimentation tank / settling tank with

adequate capacity for runoff management.

13. The proponent shall ensure that the transportation ofthe quarried granite

ttoner rhall not cause any hindrance to the Villate people/Exirting Village

Road and shall take adequate safety precautionary measures while the

vehicleJ are parsint through the schools / hospital. The Project Proponent

shall ensure that the road may not be damaged due to transportation of
the quarried granite rtoneii and tranrport of tranite stoner will be aJ per
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IRC Guidelines with reipect to complyinS with traffic congertion and

density.

14. To en5ure safety meatures alonS the boundary of the quarry site, security

guardi are to be po5ted durinS the entire period of the mining operation.

15. The Project Proponent shall comply with the provisiont of the Mines

Ruler 1955 for ensurinS safety, health and welfare of the peoPle working

in the mines and the rurrounding habitantt.

16. The project proponent shall ensure that the provisiont of the MMDR Act,

1957. the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules

1959 are compiled by carrying out the quarrying oPerationt in a Jkillful'

scientific and syttematic manner keepint in view proper tafety of the

labour, ,tructure and the public and public workt located in that vicinity

of the quarryint area and in a manner to Preterve the environment and

ecoloty of the area.

'17. The quarrying activity shall be noPPed if the entire quantity indicated in

the Mining plan iJ quarried even before the exPiry of the quarry lease

period and the rame shall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (Geology

and Minind Dittrict Environmental Engineer fiNPCB) by the ProPonent

without fail.

18. The Proiect Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled

specified in the approved mininS Plan and if any deviation is observed' it

will render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance

with Environment and Mining lawt.

19. Prior clearance from Fore5try & wild Ufe including clearance from

committee of the National Board for Wildlife ai aPplicable thall be

obtained before nartint the quarryint oPerdtion, if the Proiect rite

attractr the NBWL clearance. aJ per the existing law from time to time.

20.All the conditionr impored by the Atristant/Deputy Director. Geology &

Minint, concemed Dinrict in the minint plan apProval le and the
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Precise area communication letter irsued by concerned District Collector

5hould be strictly followed.

21. That the grant of thit E.C. is isrued from the environmental anSle only.

and doet not absolve the project proponent from the other statutory

obligationt prescribed under any other law or any other instrument in

force. The Jole and complete rerponsibility, to comply with the

conditions laid down in all other lawr for the time-being in force, restt

with the project proponent.

22.The mining lease holders shall, after cea5int mining operationr, undertake

re-grarsint the minint area and any other area which may have been

dirturbed due to their mining activities and rertore the land to a condition

which ir fit for trowth of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

23.As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-55l2O't7-lA.ttt

dated: 30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMp

fumished.

ROUGH STONVJELTY/BLUE METAL QUARRY

rhall inform Jend the'Notice of Opening' ofthe quarry to the Director

of Mines Safety, Chennai Retion More obtaining the CTO from the TNpCB.

2) The Proiect Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled

Jpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ij observed, it will

render the Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Laws.

3) The proponent ihall appoint the natutory competent perJonr relevant to the

proposed quarry size ar per the provirioni of MineJ Act 1952 and

MetalliferouJ Minej Regulations. 1951, as amended from time to time.

4) Within a period one month from the execution of leare deed. the PP shall

ensure that the perrons deployed in the quarry includint all the contractual

employees/truck drivers shall undergo initiayperiodical training in the DGMS

approved GVTC rituated in Trichy / Salem / Hosur.

A

l) The PP
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5) The PP shall construct a Sarland drain of size. gradient and lenSth around the

propored quarry incorporatint garland canal, silt traps, iiltation pond and

outflow channel connectint to a natural drain should be provided prior to

the commencement of mining. Garland drain. 5ilt-trapt. tiltation pond, and

outflow channel 5hould be de-silted periodically and geo-tagged phototrapht

of the procest should be included in the HYCR

6) Monitorint of drainate water thould be carried out at ditferent teasons by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water thould only be discharged into the

natural stream. Geo-tatged photograPhs of the drainate and samPlinS tite

Jhould be rubmitted alont with HYCR.

7) The proponent shall install the 'S3 (or) G2' tyPe of fencinS all around the

boundary of the propoied working quarry with Satet for entry/exit before th€

commencement of the operation as recommended in the DGMS Circular'

'lll1959 and shall furnish the phototraPhi 5hor.,int the rame before obtaininS

the CTO from TNrcB.

8) The Proponent rhall submit a conceptual 'SloPe Stability Action Plan'

incorporatint the benches & accessible haul road aPProved by the concemed

AD (Mine, for the proposed quarry to the DEVTNPCB at the time of

obtainint the CTO.

9) The PP shall ensure that the pertons employed in the quarry whether

perrnanent, temporary or contractual are underEoing the initiauPeriodicrl

medical examination in the DGMS aPProved OHS Clinics/HosPitals ai Per the

DGMS Circular No. 0'l of 20ll before they are entated in mining activitiet.

lo)The PP rhall enrure that the perrons employed in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary or contractual are provided with adequate PPEJ before

engaSed in minint oPerations.
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1l) The PP rhall meticulously carry out the mititation mearurei ai rpelt out in the

approved EMP.

12) Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and dult pollution rhould be ertablished

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and ,uitable

workint methodology should be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

13)The Proiect Proponent shall ensure that the fundr earmarked for

environmental protection mearurer are kept in a teparate bank account and

rhould not be diverted for other purporer. Year-wiie expenditure ihould be

included in the HYCR.

l4)The Project Proponent shall send a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

15) Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road shall be

done by the project proponent ar required, in coordination with the

concerned Govt. Authority.

16) Perennial rprinklinS arrantementr rhall be in place on the haulate road for
fugitive duit suppresJion. Fugitive emisrion mearurementr should be carried

out durint the minint operation at retular intervals and rubmit the

conrolidated report to TNrcB once in ,ix monthr.

17) The Proponent shall enJure that the noire level is monitored during minint

operation at the proiect site for all the machineries deployed and adequate

noire level reduction meaJures are undertaken accordintly. The report on the

periodic monitoring shall be included in the HYCR.

I8) Proper barrieE to reduce noise level and durt pollution should be enablijhed

by providinS treenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying Jite and suitable

workinS methodology to be adopted by considerint the wind direction.

19) The purpose of Sreen belt around the project is to capture the fugitive

emirsiont, carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noi5e tenerated, in

addition to improving the aertheticJ. A wide range of inditenour plant JpecieJ

should be planted ar given in the appendix. The plant

dente/moderate canopy of native ori$n should be chore

e5 wtth

of
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small/medium/tall treer alternatint with rhrubr should be planted in a mixed

manner.

20) Taller/one year old saplintt raised in appropriate tize of bagJ

(preferably eco-friendly bagr) should be planted in proper rpacing ar per th€

advice of local forest authoritie/botanitt/horticulturitt with regard to site

rpecific choices. The proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS

coordinatet all along the boundary of the proiect site with at least 3 meters

wide and in between blocks in an organized manner.

2l) Noise and Vibratlon Related: (i) ApPropriate measures should be taken for

control of noise levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Worke6

enSated in operationt of HEMM, etc. should be Provided with ear

plugs/muffs, (ii) Noise levels should be monitored retularly (on weekly basi,

near the maior sourceJ of noise Seneration within the core zone.

22)The PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blajt per

day, rertricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holes Per round with

maintainint maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the blan-

induced ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meaiured in the

housei/itructures located at a distance of 50O m shall not exceed 2.O mn/5

and no fly rock ihall travel beyond 20 m from the tite of blaJtlnt.

23)The PP shall ako enJure that the blastint operationJ are not carried out on a

'day after day' basis and a minimum 24 hours break thould be obJerved

between blasting days to reduce the environmental imPactt effectively.

24) lf 'Deetrhole larte diameter drilling and blaninS' it required' then the PP

shall obtain spedal permisJion from DGMS.

25)The PP rhall ensure that the blattint operations shall be carried out during a

prescribed time interval with a Prior notice to the habitationJ Jituated around

the proposed quarry after having posted the tentriey'Suards adequately to

confirm the non-expoture of public within the dan8er zone of 500 m from

the boundary of the quarry. The PP shall ute the iack hammer drill machine
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fitted with the durt extractor for the drillint operationr ruch that th€ futitive

dust is controlled effectively at the rource.

26)The PP thall enture that the blartinS operationi are carried out by the

blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provisionr of MMR 1961 and it shall not be carried out by the personr other

than the above statutory pertonnel.

27)The proponent shall undertake in a phared manner rertoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of lands affected by the quarrying operationr and shall

complete thir work before the conclusion of such operations as per the

Environmental ManaSement Plan& the approved Mine Closure Plan.

28)Ground water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once in every jix

monthr and the report rhould be submitted to TNPC8.

29)The operation of the quarry should not affect the atricultural activities &
water bodier nearthe proiect rite and a 50 m safety dijtance from water body

should be maintained without carrying any activity, The proponent shall take

appropriate measures for "Jilt Management' and prepare a SOp for
periodical de-riltation indicatint the poriible silt content and size in case of
any agricultural land exirts around the quarry.

30) The proponent Jhall provide redimentation tank,/ Jettlint tank with

adequate capacity for runoff manatement.

3'l) The proponent ihall ensure that the tranrportation of the quarried tranite
5toner shall not caure any hindrance to the Village peopley'Exinint Village

Road and Jhall take adequate safety precautionary measures while the

vehicles are passint through the schools / hospital. The Project proponent

rhall ensure that the road may not be damaged due to transportation of the

quarried granite rtones; and tranJport of granite stoner will be as per IRC

Guidelines with respect to complying with traffic congeJtion and density.

32)To ensure safety meaJurer along the boundary of the quarry site, security

tuardi are to be poned during the entire period ofthe minint ration.
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33)The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the provitionJ of the Mine, Act.

1952, MMR 196l and Mines Ruler 1955 for ensuring safety- health and

welfare of the people working in the miner and the turrounding habitant5.

34)The project proponent Jhall ensure that the provitiont of the MMDR Act.

1957&the MCDR 20i7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concestion Rulet 1959

are compiled by carryint out the quarrying oPerationt in a skillful. scientific

and ryrtematic manner keepint in view proper rafety of the labour. ,tructure

and the public and public works located in that vicinity of the quarryint area

and in a manner to preserve the environment and ecoloty of the area.

35)The quarryint activity shall be JtopPed if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leaJe period and

the same Jhall be informed to the District AD/DD (Geoloty and Mining)

District Environmental Engineer fl'NPCB) and the Director of Mines Safety

(DMr), Chennai Redon by the Proponent without fail.

36)The Proiect Proponent shall abide by the annual Production scheduled

Jpecified in the approved minint Plan and if any deviation is obJerved' it will

render the Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Minint Lawt.

37)All the conditions impoted by the tusistanvDePuty Director, Geology &

Minint, concerned Dinrict in the mininS plan apProval letter and the Precise

area communication letter isJued by concerned Dinrict Collector should be

itrictly followed,

38)That the grant of this E.C. il issued from the environmental angle only' and

doei not abrolve the project proponent from the other statutory obliSation5

prescribed under any other law or any other instrument in force. The sole

and complete respontibility, to comply with the conditiont laid down in all

other lawr for the time-beint in force, restt with the proiect ProPonent.

39)As per the directioru contained in the OM F.No.22-3412O18-lA.lll dated l6th

January 202O lssued by MoEFCC, the Proiect ProPon ent shall, undertake re-

grarsing the mining area and any other area which may have bee rbed
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due to hir mining activities and rertore the land to a condition which is fit for

trowth of fodder. flora, fauna etc. The compliance of this direction shall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at regular intervab.

40) The mining lease holder shall. after ceasing mining operationr,

undertake re-grarJing the mining area and any other area which may have

been dirturbed due to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a

condition which is fit for growth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

4l) Ai per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017lA.lll datedr

3O-O9-2O2O and, 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall adhere to the EMP as

committed,

SPECIAL MITIGATION MEAsURES FOR THE QUARRIES LOCATED IN CLOSE

PROXIMITY TO THE UNDMILU

Exinint (or) Virgin Quarryst.

No trxTind Milk located at a dirtance of
150 m to 30O m

Wind Millr lo@ted beyond 300 m

Up to 50O m

I Appointment of l/ll Clarr Minej

Manager Certificate of

Competency under MMR 1961.

Appointment of l/ll Clasj Minei Manager

Certificate of Comp€tency under MMR

1961.

2. Special precaution5 are to be taken

during blastint within danter zone

such as postint guards, etc.

Blan deritn parameteri rhould be

mentioned in mining plar/icheme. and

may be reviewed by a competent minint

enSineer.

3 Blast design parameters should be

mentioned in mining plaVrcheme.

MCPD and total charge should be fixed

Juch that it ihould nott exceed 1.3 kg and

26.50 kg respeaively.

4. The recommendationJ of Jcientific

organisation need to be

incorporated in the minint

plany'icheme before its approval.

Fresh Jcientific rtudy may be conducted if

mine management wants to increase the

MCPD and total exploJive charge above
A

the quantity of l.3O kt t'+d 26.50 kt
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reipectively. Continuous monitoring uiint

seismograph rhould alto be done in ruch

caJeJ by the mine management.

5 EntaSement of blanint in-chaBe

havint Diploma/Degree in mininS

entineering for day-to-day

blastint.

Entagement of blatting in-cha€e havinS

Diploma/Degree in mining engineering for

day-to-day blattint.

6. Training of the blarting crew on

controlled blattinS practices

before enga8ed in operation.

Trainint of the blanint crew on controlled

blartint practicei before engaged in

oPeration.

7 Submission of monthly report on

blan design pattern and detailed

explosive consumption as well as

volume of rock excavation to a

rtatutory body viz. DGMS, DMG,

PESO or 5PCB.

Submission of monthly rePort on blatt

derign pattern and detailed exploJive

conrumption as well as volume of rock

excavation to a statutory body viz. DGMS'

DMG, srcB. Report of recorded Sround

vibration need to be added in monthly

rePort.

8. Report of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in

monthly report which thall be sent

to all the statutory body viz.

DCMS. DMG. sPCB.

Report of recorded tround vibration need

to be added in monthly rePort which Jhall

be sent to all the statutory body viz.

DGMs, DMG, SPCB.

9 Small diameter emulJion cartridte

of 25 mm diameter (125 8m

weiSht per cartridge) shall be uted.

However. ANFO explorives may

also be used at main exploiive

charge.

Small diameter emulsion cartridge of 25

mm diameter (125 8m weitht Per

cartridSe) shall be uJed. However. ANFO

explosives may alto be used as main

explorive charte.
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10. Electronic (or) Non'electric

detonators (Nonel) shall be u5ed

in all the blasB for in-hole

explosive initiation and surface

hole-to-hole firing.

Non-electric detonator (Nonel) rhall be

uJed in all the blaJtr for in-hole explosive

initiation and surface hole-to-hole firing.

't1 Max. number of holer in a round:

30.

Max. number of holer in a round: 40 to

60.
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TERMS OF REFERENCE CIoR) FOR GRANITE / ROUGH STONE QUARRY

l. ln the care of exiJtint/operating mines. a letter obtained from the concerned

AD (Miner ihall be rubmitted and it shall include the followint:

(i) OriSinal pit dimenrion

(ii) Quantity achieved Vs EC Approved Quantity

(iii) Balance Quantity a5 per Mineable Reterve calculated,

(iv) Mined out Depth at on date Vs EC Permitted dePth

(v) Details of illegaUillicit mining

(vi) Violation in the quarry during the past workinS.

(vii) Quantity of material mined out outside the mine leate area

(viii) Condition of Safety zoney'benche,

(ix) Revised/Modified Mining Plan showint the bencher of not exceedint

6 m height and ultimate depth of not exceeding 5Om.

2. Detaik of habitations around the Propoted minint area and latett VAO

certificate regarding the location of habitations within 300m radiut from

the periphery of the site.

3. The proponent is requetted to carry out a survey and enumerate on the

rtructures located within the radius of (i) 50 m' (ii) l0O m' (iii) 2OO m and

(iv) 3oo m (v) 5oom shall be enumerated with detailt ruch as dwellint

houie5 with number of occuPants, whether it belongt to the o^rner (or)

not. placeJ of worthip, industriet, factories. shedJ, etc with indicatinS the

owner of the building, nature of conJtruction, ate of the buildinS' number

of reridentJ, their profesiion and income, etc.

4. The PP shall iubmit a detailed hydrological report indicating the imPact of

proposed quarrying operationt on the waterbodies like lake' water tanks,

etc are lo<ated within I km of the propoJed quarry.

5. The Proponent shall carry out Bio diversity study through rePuted

lnJtitution and the same shall be included in EIA Report'
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6. The DFO leter natinS that the proximity diJtance of Rererve Forestr.

Protected Areas, Sanctuaries. TiSer rererve etc.. up to a radius of 25 km from

the proposed rite.

7. ln the case of proposed lea5e in an existinS (or old) quarry where the

benches are not formed (or) partially formed a5 per the approved Mining

Plan, the Proiect Proponent (PP) shall the PP shall carry out the scientific

rtudier to aire55 the slope rtability ofthe working benches to be conJtructed

and existing quarry wall, by involving any one of the reputed Research and

Academic lnstitutions - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Minint & Fuel Research /
Dhanbad, NlRWBangalore, Division of Geotechnical Engineering-llT-

Madrai. NIT-Dept of Minint Entt. Surathkal. and Anna Univerrity Chennai-

CEG Campui. The PP shall submit a copy of th€ aforeraid report indicatint

the nability rtatus of the quarry wall and possible mitigation mearurej

during the time of apprairal for obtainint the EC.

8. However, in case of the fresh/viryin quarriei, the Proponent shall submit a

conceptual 'slope Stability Plan' for the propored quarry durint the

apprairal while obtaining the EC, when the depth of the working it
extended beyond 30 m below tround level.

9. The PP ,hall fumirh the affidavit statint that the blanint operation in the

proposed quarry is carried out by the rtatutory competent person ar per the

MMR 196l Juch a5 blaJter, mining mate, mine foreman, llll Class mines

manager appointed by the proponent,

tO. The PP shall present a conceptual deritn for carryint out only controlled

blastinS operation involvint line ddlling and muffle blaitint in the proposed

quarry ruch that the blart-induced tround vibrations are controlled as well

ar no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blan site,

ll. The EIA Coordinators rhall obtain and furnirh the detaik of quarry/quarrier

operated by the proponent in the pan, either in the same location or

elrewhere in the State with video and phorotraphic eviden
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12. lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the proposed

mining lease area after 15.0i.2016. then the proponent shall furnish the

following details from AD/DD. minet.

13. What war the period of the operation and ttoppage of the earlier mines

with last work permit i5rued by the AD/DD minet?

14, Quantity of mineralt mined out.

. Highen production achieved in any one year

. Detail of approved depth of mininS.

. Actual depth ofthe minint achieved earlier.

. Name of the person already mined in that leases area.

o lf EC and CTO already obtained, the coPy of the same thall be

Jubmitted.

. Whether the mining wat carried out a5 Per the aPproved mine plan

(or EC if istued) with ttiPulated benchet.

15. All corner coordinates of the mine learc area. luperimposed on a High'

Reiolution lmagery/Topo Jheet, toPograPhic 5heet. SeomorPhology'

lithology and geoloty ofthe minlnt leate area should be provided. Such an

lmatery of the proposed area should clearly shou, the land ute and other

ecological featuret of the Jtudy area (core and buffer zone).

'16, The PP rhall (arry out Drone video Jurvey covering the cluster, $een b€lt'

fencing. etc,.

17. The proponent Jhall furnith photographt of adequate fencinS. green belt

alonS the periphery includint rePlantation of existing treet & tafety dittance

between the adiacent quaries & water bodies nearby provided as per the

approved mining plan,

18. The Proiect Proponent thall provide the detail, of mineral reservet and

mineable reJerves, planned Production caPacity, Propoted workint

methodology with juJtifications, the anticiPated imPacts of the mining

oPerationr on the turroundint environment, and the remedial measures for

the rame,
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19. The Project Proponent 5hall provide the OrSanization chart indicatinS the

appointment of variou5 statutory officiak and other competent perrons to

be appointed aJ per the provirion5 of the Miner Act'1952 and the MMR,

i96l for carrying out the quarryinS op€rations rcientifically and

ryrtematically in order to enrure safety and to protect the environment.

20. The Project Proponent shall conduct the hydro-teological nudy conriderint

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of groundwater

pumping & open welk, and rurface wat€r bodies Juch ar rivers, tanks,

canali, ponds, etc, within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level

data for both monioon and non-monsoon 5earonr from the n)UD / TWAD

so as to asiesr the impacts on the wells due to minint activity. Based on

actual monitored data, it may clearly be shown whether workint will

interJect troundwater. Necessary data and documentation in thiJ retard

may be provided.

21. The proponent rhall furnish the bareline data for the environmental and

ecolotical parameters with regard to surface water/tround water quality.

air quality. soil quality & flory'fauna including traffidvehicular movement

rtudy.

22. The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact rtudy due to mining

operations carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference to the specific

environment in terms of soil health, biodiverrity, air pollution. water

pollution, climate change and flood control & health impactr. Accordingly,

the Environment Manatement plan should be prepared keeping the

concerned quarry and the rurrounding habitations in the mind.

23. Rain water harverting management with rechargint details along with

water balance (both monroon & non-monroon) be submifted.

24. Land uJe of the study area delineating forest area, atricultural land, trazint
land, wildlife sanctuary, national park, mitratory router of fauna, water

bodiet, human Jettlementi and other ecolotical featuret hould be

indicated. Land ure plan of the mine leare area rhould be to
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encompasr preop€rational, oPerational and post oPerational phases and

rubmitted. lmpact. if any, of change of land u5e should be 8iven.

25. Details of the land for ttorage of Overburden/Watte Dumps (or) Reiects

outride the mine leaJe. tuch at extent of land area, dittance from mine lease.

i$ land uJe, R&R issues, if any. should be Provided.

26. Proximity to Areat declared at 'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areas

which attracts the court rettrictions for mining oPerationt, lhould also be

indicated and where 50 required, clearance certificatlont from th€ Prescribed

Authorities. ruch at the TNrcB (or) DePt. of Geology and Mining should

be secured and furnished to the effect that the Proposed mininS activitiej

could be considered.

27. Dercription of water coniervation meaiures ProPoied to be adoPted in the

Project thould be tiven. Detailt of rainwater harvesting ProPoJed in the

Project, if any, should be provided.

28. lmpact on local transPort infrattructure due to the Proiect Jhould be

indiGted.

29. A tree survey ttudy shall be canied out (nos., name of the tPecies, age,

diameter etc.,) both within the mining lease applied area & 30Om buffer

zone and itt management during minint activity.

30. A detailed mine closure Plan for the proPoted proiect shall be included in

EIA/EMP report which should be site-tPecific.

31. As a part of the stud of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the ProPosed

site, the EIA coordinator shall nrive to educate the local ttudentJ on the

importance of preserving local flora and fauna by involvint them in the

study, wherever Pot5ible.

32. The purpose of Green belt around the Proiect is to caPture the futitive

emirJions, carbon Jequettration and to attenuate the noise tenerated' in

addition to improvint the aesthetiG. A wide range of inditenous plant

rpecier ihould be planted as tiven in the apPendix-l in consultation with the

DFO, State Atriculture Univertity. The plant speciet with de moderate
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canopy of native origin should be chosen. Specier of rmalymedium/tall treet

alternatinS with 5hrub, should be planted in a mixed manner.

33. Taller/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate size of bags, preferably

ecofriendly bags should be planted a5 per the advice of local forert

authoritier/botanist/Horticulturirt with regard to site ipecific choicer. The

proponent shall earmark the treenbelt area with CPS coordinate5 all alont

the boundary of the proiect site with at leait 3 meterr wide and in between

blockJ in an organized manner

34. A Dirarter manaSement Plan 5hall be prepared and included in the EIA,/EMP

Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the

lease period.

35. A Rirk furessment and management Plan Jhall be prepared and included in

the EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till
the end of the leare period.

36. Occupational Health impactj of the Proiect should be anticipated and the

propoJed preventive measures spelt out in detail. DetailJ of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medi(al examination schedules should

be incorporated in the EMP. The proiect rpecific occupational health

mititation measurer with required facilitiei proposed in the mining area

may be detailed.

37. Public health implications of the Project and related activities for the

population in the impact zone should be rynematically evaluated and the

propored remedial measures should be detailed alont with budtetary

allocation5,

38. The Socioeconomic rtudiei should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininS activity. MeaJures of rocio.economic significance and

influence to the local community proposed to be provided by the project

Proponent should be indicated. As far as possible. quantitative dimensiont

may be dven with time frames for implementation.
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39. Detaik of litiSation pending againn the proiect, if any. with direction /order

paired by any Court of Law aSainst the Proiect should be 8iven.

40. Benefitr of the Project if the Proiect is implemented should be tpelt out. The

benefits ofthe Project Jhall clearly indicate environmental. social. economic.

employment potential, etc.

41. lf any quarrying operationt were carried out in the proPoted quarrying tite

for which now the EC i5 southt. the Proiect ProPonent thall furnish the

detailed compliance to EC conditiont Siven in the previous EC with the site

photographs which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC. Regional Office,

Chennai (or) the concerned DEVTNPCB.

42. ThePPshall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and also furnish the

sworn affidavit ttatinS to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine'

43. Concealint any factual information or submiJJion of falsey'fabricated data

and failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned abwe may

rerult in withdrawal of thiJ Termt of Conditions betidet attractint Penal

provisions in the Environment (Protection) Act,'1986.
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Annexure ll

CH NME

Standard Environmental Clearance Conditions prescribed by MoEF&,CC for

Connruction Proiectr.

l. Statutory Compliance:

I. The project proponent shall obtain all necersary clearance/ permission from

all relevant aSencies includint town planning authority before

commencement of work. All the construction Jhall be done in accordance

with the local buildint byelaws.

2. The approval of the Competent Authority Jhall be obtained for rtructural

rafety of buildings due to earthquaker, adequacy of firefighting equipment

etc ar per National Buildint Code including protection measures from

lightnint etc.

3, The proiect proponent ihall obtain forert clearance under the provijions of
Forest (Coniervation) Act, 1986, in case of the diversion of forest land for
non-foreJt purpose involved in the proiect.

4. The project proponent rhall obtain clearance from the National Board for
wildlife, if applicable.

5, The project proponent rhall obtain Consent to ErtabliJh / Operate under the

provirion5 of Air (Prevention &. Control of Pollution) Act, l98l and the

Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 from the concerned

State Pollution Control Board,/ Committee.

6. The proiect proponent rhall obtain the necersary permission for drawing of
ground water / Jurface water required for the proiect from the competent

authority.

7. A certificate of adequacy of available power from the atency rupplying

power to the project along with the load allo,ved for the proiect should be

obtained.

8. All other rtatutory clearances such as the approvak for rtorage of diejet from

Chief Controller of Explorives, Fire Department and Aviation
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Department shall be obtained. as applicable. by proiect proponentr from

the rerpective competent authorities.

9. The provirionr of the solid Waste (Management) Ruler, 2016. e-Watte

(ManaSement) Rulei, 2016. and the Plartics Warte (Manatement) Rulet.

2016 shall be followed.

lo. The project proponent rhall follow the ECBOECBC-R prescribed by Bureau

of Energy Efficiency, Ministry of Power nrictly.

2. Air quality monitoring and preservation:

l. Notification GsR 94(E) dated 25.01.2018 of MoEF&Cc retardint

Mandatory lmplementation of Dutt MitiSation Measures for Conttruction

and Demolition Activitiet for projects requiring Environmental Clearance

rhall be complied with.

2. A management plan thall be drawn up and imPlemented to contain the

current exceedance in ambient air quality at the site.

3. The project proponent shall inttall a rystem to carry out Ambient Air Quality

monitoring for common/criterion parameters relevant to the main

pollutants releared (e.g., PMIO andPM25) covering uPwind and downwind

direction5 during the conitruction Period.

4, Conrtruction site shall be adequately barricaded before the construction

beSins. Dust. smoke & other air Pollution prevention meaJures thall be

provided for the building aJ well at the tite. TheJe meaiuret shall include

screens for the buildint under conttruction, continuous dutt/ wind breakint

walls all around the Jite (at leatt 3-meter heitht). Planidtarpaulin Jheet

covers shall be provided for vehiclet bringint in 5and, cement' murram and

other conttruction materials prone to causinS dust pollution at the site aJ

well aJ taking out debriJ from the site.

5. Sand. murram, loose ioil, cement, ttored on tite should be covered

adequately to at to prevent dust pollution.

6. Wet iet rhall be provided for grinding and ttone cuttint.
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7. Unpaved surfaces and looie roil rhould be adequately rprinkled with water

to suppresr durt.

8. All conrtruction and demolition debris shall be rtored at the rite (and not

dumped on the roadJ or open rpaces outride) before they are properly

disposed. All demolition and construction warte shall be managed ar per the

proviJioni of the Conrtruction and Demolition Warte Rulel 2016.

9. The diesel Senerator Jetr to be ured during conrtruction phare rhall be low

5ulphur diesel type and shall conform to Environmental (Protection)

prercribed for air and noise mirrion standardr.

10. The taieour emissions from DG set shall be dispersed through adequate stack

heitht as per CPCB Jtandards. Acoustic enclosure shall be provided to the

DG Jetr to mitiSate the noise pollution. The location of the DG jet and

exhaust pipe height rhall be aJ per the provisions of the Central pollution

Control Board (CPCB) normr.
'll. For indoor air quality the ventilation provirions ar per National Building

Code of lndia.

3. Water Quality Monitoring and Prejervation:

l. The naturaldrain rynem rhould be maintained for ensuring unrertricted flow

of water. No construction rhall be allowed to obitruct the natural drainage

throuSh the rite, on wetland and water bodier. Check dams, bio-rwaleJ.

landscape, and other suJtainable urban drainate ryrtemr (5UDS) are allowed

for maintainint the drainage paftern and to harvert rainwater.

2. Buildintr rhall be designed to follow the natural topo$aphy as much as

poJsible. Minimum cuttint and filling should be done.

3. Totalfreshwater use rhall not exceed the propoJed requirement as provided

in the project detailr.

4. The quantity of frerhwater uJate, water recyclint and rainwater harvesting

shall be measured and recorded to monitor the water balance as projected

by the proiect proponent. The record Jhall be submitted to t Regional

Office, MoEF&CC alont with Half Yearly Compliance Reports R)
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5. A certificate thall b€ obtained from the local body 5upplyint water.

ipecifying the total annual water availability with the local authority. the

quantity of water already committed, the quantity of water allotted to the

proiect under conrideration and the balance water available. ThiJ should be

specified reparately for ground water and turface water sources. ensuring

that there ir no impact on other utert.

6. At leart 2oolo of the open spaces as required by the local building byelaws

shall be pervious. Use of Grass Pavers, Paver block with at leaJt 50olo

opening. landscape etc. would be considered as pervious surface.

7. lnnallation of dual pipe Plumbing for supPlying frerh water for drinking.

cookint and bathing etc and other for tuPply of recycled water for flushing,

landscape irriSation car washinS, thermal coolint' conditioninS etc. shall be

done.

8. Uie of water iaving devices/ fixturet (viz. low flow flushint ryttems; uie of

low flow faucets taP aerators etc) for water conservation shall be

incorporated in the buildinS plan.

9. UJe of water Javint devices/ fixturet (viz. low flow flushinS ryttemt; uJe of

low flow faucett taP aeratort etc) for water conservation shall be

incorporated in the buildint plan.

lO- rllater demand durint construction should be reduced by use of pre-mixed

concrete, curint atents and other bett Practices referred.

ll. The local bye-law provisiont on rainwater harvestint should be followed. lf

lo(3l byelaw provirion is not available, adequate provition for storate and

recharye ihould be followed a5 Per the Minktry of Urban Development

Model Building Byelawt, 2016. Rainwater harveJting recharge Pit/Jtorage

tank shall be prwided for ground water recharyint as per the CGWB

norm5.

12. A rainwater harvetting plan needs to be desitned where the recharge boret

of minimum one recharge bore per 5,0OO square meterJ of built area and

,torage capacity of minimum one day of total frethwater requ nt shall

/
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be provided. In areai where Sround water recharging ir not feaiible. the

rainwater should be harvested and stored for reuse. The tround water shall

not be withdrawn without approval from the Competent Authority.

13. All recharteJ Jhould be limited to rhallow aquifer.

14. No ground water rhall be used during conitruction phare of the project.

15.Any tround water dewaterint should be properly managed and rhall

conform to the approvak and the guideline, of the CGUUA in the matter.

Formal approval shall be taken from the CGWA for any ground water

abstraction or dewaterint.

16. The quantity of frerhwater usage, water rerycling and rainwater harvejtint

shall be measured and recorded to monitor the water balance ar projected

by the project proponent. The record shall be rubmitted to the Regional

Office, MoEF&CC along with Half Yearly Compliance Reportr (HyCR).

17. Sewate shall be treated in the tTP with tertiary treatment. The treated

effluent from STP rhall be recycled/re-used for flushing. AC make up water

and gardenint. fu proposed, not related water Jhall be disposed into
municipal drain.

'18. No sewage or untreated effluent water would be discharged throuth jtorm

water drains.

lg.Onrite rewage treatment of capacity of treating looo/o wastewater to be

installed. The innallation of the Sewage Treatment plant (STp) shall be

certified by an independent expert and a report in thiJ regard rhall be

submitted to the Mininry before the project iJ commirJioned for operation.

Treated wastewater shall be reused on site for landscape. flushing, cooling

tower, and other end-uier. ExceJs treated water shall be discharged as per

rtatutory normi notified by Minirtry of Environment, Forert and Climate

Change. Natural treatment syitems rhall be promoted.

20. Periodical monitorint of water quality of treated rewage shall be

conducted. Necerrary measures rhould be taken to miti

problem from sTP.

the odor
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21.Sludge from the onsite 5ewa8e treatment. including septic tankJ. thall be

collected, conveyed and dispoJed as per the Mininry of Urban

Development, Centre Public Health and Environmental EngineerinS

Organization (CPHEEO) Manual on Sewerage and Sewage Treatment

Systems, 2O13.

4, Noije Monitoring and Prevention:

'1. Ambient noise levek rhall conform to retidential area/commercial

area/induttrial arealJilence zone both during day and nitht as per Noise

Pollution (Control and Retulation) Rules, 2OO0. Incremental pollution loadt

on the ambient air and noite quality shall be closely monitored during

conitruction phase. Adequate meatures shall be made to reduce ambient air

and noiie level during conttruction Phate. so a5 to conform to the ttiPulated

standards by CPCB / SPCB.

2. Noise level turvey shall be carried out aJ Per the prescribed guidelines and

report in thir regard shall be submitted to ReSional Officer of the Ministry

a5 a part of Half Yearly ComPliance RePort (HYCR).

3. Acoustic enclotures for DG tets, noise bar.iert for Sround-run bayt' ear pluts

for operatint personnel shall be imPlemented at mititation measures for

noire impad due to ground sources.

5. Ener8y ConJervation Measures:

l. Compliance with the Energy Contervation Building Code (ECBC) of Bureau

of Energy Efficiency shall be ensured. Buildintt in the states which have

notified their own ECBC, rhall comply with the State ECBC.

2. Outdoor and common area liShtint shall be LED.

3. The proponent shall provide solar panels covering a minimum of 5Oolo of

terrace area at committed.

4. Concept of patJive solar desiSn that minimize enerty consumPtion in

buildintj by utint deJiSn elements, tuch as building orientation, landscaPins'

efficient building envelope, approPriate fenettration, increased day liShtint
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derign and thermal marr etc. shall be incorporated in the building design,

Wall, window. and roof u-values shall be as per ECBC specifications.

5. Energy conrervation measurer like inrtallation of CFI.s,/ LED for the liShtinS

the area outside the buildint should be integral part of the pro.iect deJign

and rhould be in place before proiect commirrionint.

6. Solar, wind or other Renewable Energy shall be inrtalled to meet electricity

generation equivalent to lolo of the demand load or ar per the state leveu

local building byelawi requirement, whichever is higher.

7. Solar power Jhall be used for lighting in the apartment to reduce the power

load on grid. Separate electric meter shall be innalled for solar power.solar

water heating rhall be provided to meet 2oolo of the hot water demand of
the commercial and inJtitutional buildint or as per the requirement of the

local buildint byelaw. whichever ir hither. Residential buildings are also

recommended to meet itr hot water demand from Jolar water heateE. as

far as possible.

6. Warte ManaSement:

l. A certificate from the competent authority handling municipal Jolid warter,

indicatint the exirtint civic Gpacitiei of handling and their adequacy to cater

to the M.S.\I,,. tenerated from proiect shall b€ obtained.

2. DiJposal of muck during conrtruction phaje shall not create any adverse

effect on the neighbourint communities and be diipoJed takint the

necerrary precautionr for general rafety and health aJpectJ of people, only

in approved iitei with the approval of competent authority.

3. Separate wet and dry bins must be provided in each unit and at the ground

level for facilitating Jegretation of waste. Solid warte ihall be setregated into

wet garbage and inert materialJ.

4. Ortanic waste compoJV Vermiculture piv Organic Warte Converter within

the premiser with a minimum capacity of O.3 kg /person/day must be
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5. All non-biodetradable waste shall be handed over to authorized recyclerJ

for which a written tie up must be done with the authorized recyclerr.

6. Any hazardouJ warte generated durinS construction phale rhall b€ diJpoJed

of as per applicable rulei and normJ with neceJrary approvaB of the State

Pollution Control Board.

7. Ure of environmentally friendly materialr in brickr, blockr and other

construction materiak, Jhall be required for at least 2oolo ofthe conJtruction

material quantity. These include Fly Ash bricki, hollow bricks, AACs, Fly Ash

Lime Gypsum blocks, Comprersed earth blocks, and other environmentally

friendly materials.

8. Fly arh should be used as building material in the conttruction at per the

proviJion of Fly fuh Notification of September 1999 and amended from

time to time. Ready mixed concrete must be used in buildint conttruction.

9. Any waster from conrtruction and demolition activitiet related thereto Jhall

be managed to rtrictly conform to the Construction and Demolition Rulej,

2016.

lo. Used CFls and TFL' should be properly collected and dirpoted offl5ent for

recyclint ar per the prevailing guidelinet/ rules of the retulatory authority

to avoid mercury contamination.

7, Green Cover:

'1. No tree can be felled/tran5plant unlest exigenciei demand. Where absolutely

necersary, tree felling rhall be with prior permission from the concemed

regulatory authority. Old treer Jhould be retained baied on tirth and ate

regulationi aJ may be pretcribed by the Foren Department. Plantationt to

be ensured species (cut) to speciet (planted).

2. A minimum of I tree for every 80 sqm of land should be planted and

maintained. The exinint treei will be counted for thiJ purpose. The

Iandicape planning should include plantation of native species. The rpecies

with heavy foliage, broad leavei and wide canopy cover are desirable

Water intensive and/or invarive rpecier rhould not be uied for I rcaPinS,
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3, Where the trees need to be cut with prior permiirion from the concerned

Iocal authority. compenratory plantation in the ratio of l:lO (i.e. planting of

1O treet for every I tree that is cut) shall be done and maintained, Plantationj

to be entured rpecies (cut) to ipecies (planted). Area for treen belt

development rhall be provided as per the detailr provided in the project

document.

4. Topsoil rhould be rtripped to a depth of 20 cm from the arear proposed for

buildings, roads, paved areas, and external services. lt should be stockpiled

appropriately in deritnated areas and reapplied durint plantation of the

propored vetetation on site.

5. A wide range of indigenous plant ipecies rhould be planted aJ given in the

Appendix.l, in coniultation with the Govemment Foreit/Horticulture

Departments and State Agriculture UniveBity,

Transport:

l. A comprehensive mobility plan, as per MoUD beJt practices guidelines

(URDPFI), shall be prepared to include motorized, non-motorized. public,

and private network. Road rhould be designed with due coniideration for

environment, and iafety of users. The road iyrtem can be designed with

these basic criteria.

a- Hierarchy of roads with proper retretation of vehicular and

pedertrian traffic.

b. Traffic calming measures.

c. Proper design of entry and exit pointi.

d. Parkint norms as per local regulation.

2. Vehicles hired to brint conrtruction material to the rite 5hould be in tood
condition and rhould have a pollution check certificate and Jhould conform

to applicable air and noise emirrion rtandardJ be operated only during non-

peak hours.

3. A detailed traffic manatement and traffic deconSestion plan all be drawn

up to ensure that the current level of Jervice of the roadj a 05 kms
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radiur of the proiect is maintained and improved upon after the

implementation of the pro)ect. This plan should be baJed on cumulative

impact of all development and increased habitation being carried out or

propored to be carried out by the project or other aSencies in thir 05 Kms

radius of the rite in different scenarior of rpace and time and the traffic

manaSement plan shall be duly validated and certified by the State Urban

Development department and the P.W.D./ competent authority for road

autmentation and shall also have their conrent to the implementation of

components of the plan which involve the participation of these

departmentr.

9. Human Heahh ljJuer:

L All workers workint at the construction rite and involved in loading,

unloading, carriate of construction material and construction debris or

working in any area with dujt pollution Jhall be provided with dutt maik.

2. For indoor air quality the ventilation provirionj as per National Building

Code of lndia.

3. Emergency preparedness plan based on the Hazard identification and Ritk

Asiessment (HIRA) and Disajter Management Plan shall be implemented.

4. Provision shall be made for the housing of conttruction labour within the

rite with all neceisary infrastructure and facilities such as fuel for cookinS,

mobile toilets, mobile STP, safe drinking water, medical health care, creche

etc. The houJint may be in the form of temporary ttructures to be removed

after the completion of the proiect.

5. Occupational health rurveillance of the workers rhall be done on a regular

basis.

6. A Firrt Aid Room shall be provided in the proiect both during conjtruction

and operations of the proiect.

10. Corporate Environment Rgponribility:

l. The PP shall complete the CER activitiei, as committed, before obtaining

CTE
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2. The company rhall have a well laid down environmental policy duly

approved by the Board of Directorr. The environmental policy rhould

prercribe rtandard operatint procedures to have proper checkr and balancet

and to bring into focus any infringements/deviation/violation of the

environmental / foren / wildlife norms / conditionr. The company shall have

defined ryjtem of reporting infrintements / deviation / violation of the

environmental / foren / wildlife norms / conditions and / or shareholders /
rtake holderJ. The copy of the board resolution in this retard shall be

submiiled to the MoEF&.CC as a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report

(HYCR).

3. A reparate Environmental Cell both at the proiect and company head

quarter level, with qualified personnel shall be ret up under the control of

Jenior Executive, who will directly to the head of the organization.

4. Action plan for implementint EMP and environmental conditionr alont

with responsibility matrix of the company shall be prepared and Jhall be

duly approved by competent authority. The year wise fundJ earmarked for

environmental protection measure5 shall be kept in separate account and

not to be diverted for any other purpose, Year wire protresi of

implementation of action plan shall be reported to the Mininry/Retional

Office alont with the Half Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

ll. Mlscellaneous:

l. The project proponent rhall prominently advenise it at least in two local

newspaperi of the Dirtrict or state, of which one shall be in Tamil lantuate

within ieven days indicating that the project har been accorded environment

clearance and the detaik of MoEFCC/sElAA webrite where it k displayed.

2. The copiet of the environmental clearance shall be iubmitted by the proiect

proponentr to the Heads of local Mier, Panchayatr and Municipal Bodiet

in addition to the relevant officer of the Government who in turn must

display the iame for 30 dayr from the date of receipt
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3. The project proponent shall upload the rtatui of compliance of the

rtipulated environment clearance conditions. including resulti of monitored

data on their webiite and update the iame on half'yearly basis.

4. The project proponent shall rubmit Half Yearly Compliance Report, (HYCR)

on the rtatur of the compliance of the rtipulated environmental conditions

on the website of the Mininry of Environment. Forert and Climate ChanSe

at environment clearance portal.

5. The project proponent shall tubmit the environmental statement for each

financial year in Form-V to the concemed State Pollution Control Board as

prescribed under the Environment (Protection) RuleJ, 1986, as amended

5ubrequently and put on the webJite of the company.

6. The proiect proponent thall inform the Authority (5E|AA) of the date of

financial closure and final approval of the proiect by the concemed

authorities, commencing the land development work and start of

production operation by the Proiect.

7, The proiect authorities mutt nrictly adhere to the ttipulationt made by the

State Pollution Control Board and the State Govemment.

8. The proiect proponent shall abide by all the commitments and

recommendations made in the EIA,/EMP rePort and alto durint their

presentation to the State Expert AppraiJal Committee.

9. No further expansion or modificationr to the plant Jhall be carried out

without prior approval of the Authority (5ElAA).

lO. Concealint factual data or tubmistion of fakey'fabricated data may result in

revocation of this environmental clearance and attract action under the

provisions of Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

ll. The Authority (SEIAA) may revoke or surpend the clearance. if

implementation of any of the abve conditions is not ratirfactory.

'12, The Authority reserves the ritht to ,tipulate additional conditionJ if found

necessary. The Company in a time-bound manner rhall implement theie

conditionr.
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l3.The Regional Office of the MoEF&CC Minirtry rhall monitor compliance of

the stipulated conditionr. The project authoritier should extend full

cooperation to the officer G) of the Regional Office by furnishinS the

requirite data / informatior/monitoring reports.

14. The above conditionr shall be enforced. inter-alia under the provi5ions of

the Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974. the Air (Preventlon

&. Control of Pollution) Act, 1981, the Environment (Protection) Act. 1986,

Hazardous and Other Wastes (Management and Tranrboundary

Movem€nt) Rules, 2016 and the Public Liability lnsurance Act, '199'l along

with their amendmentj and Rules and any other orden passed by the

Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia / High Courts and any other Court of Law

relating to the Jubject matter.
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Appendix -ll

Display Board
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